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Witten for tlie Banner of Light.

BY COKA L. V. TAPPAN, AUTHOR OF “ HESPERIA.

I would sing a little song—
It is not loud, it is not long,
But oh, so sweet!—
Of ablrdlingtbatdid rest
In a soft and downy nest;
Its song I repeat.

O

Lying there so close, so warm,
No danger is near, no barm.
How bright the day!
Gazing up into the sky,
•
So far, so blue, so high, .
■
The bird did say :

_

£

" Why must I forever rest
Witbin this little nest?
See yonder star;
. The clouds are floating by ;
Each.is more free than I,
They ride so far.
Oh could I once hut try,
I’d mount, and soar, and fly—
Ah me, ah noe!
.
The breezes have no wing;
They cannot chirp nor sing—
But they are free.” ’ " ■

.
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Just then the mother bird,
Who all the’plaint had heard,
Came chirping nigh; .
. " To-morrow ybu shall sing,
To-morrow try yonr wing
And strive to fly ;

.

¥
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But clouds are very far,
And as to yonder star,
I dare not soar
Above yon peak of snow—
I chili and tremble so—
My song to pour.”

ns

The birdie tried its wing,
It had a song to sing,
And flew away;
But every spring its breast
Was in a soft warm nest,
And did not stray.
I saw a spirit fair
Float upward through the air,
A little child—
Flown from its parent nest,
It sought fair heaven’s breast,
Gentle and mild.
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Fluttering out of eighty
’ Into the broad blue light
Toward thé star;
Oh, birdie in thé nest,
Rest safely,sweetly rest,
It is sò far.

The hand of love is there,
Reaching down through the air,
Upward she flies,
Beyond the clouds of snow,
Beyond the sunset glow—
To Paradise.
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Now, children, do not try
. With earthly wings to fly
Beyond the trees;
For souls unfledged can never
Cross the bright flowing river,
The amber seas,
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Leading to shores so fair,
To raptures pure and rare.
Wings for the soul,
These must be made of words
Sweeter than song of birds,
Blest to control.

Earth wings for earthly good .
All uses understood—
S weet is my song;
Full fledged the soul must fly
In triumph through the sky.
My song—is not long.
Manchester, Mass., August, 1871.
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Writton for the Banner ot Light.
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round with any heart to make Mrs. Hardinge’s
visit the great success it ought to have been. He
spoke as an outsider only, and not as one who
could give them any constructive criticism on
their movement.
From the London Medium and Daybreak.
“ Birdie's Spirit-Song," written through the moTHE CONVERSAZIONE AT ST. GEORGE'S diutuship of Lizzie Doten, was then snug by Mrs.
Hicks, with chorus.
HALL, JULY 28th, 1871.

Shall I tell you of “ our May,”
May, the Daisy of thQjg^ad?
Dropping pearls along her'way,
Filling little gaps of need,
Scattering flowers, distilling dew—
This ia only how l knew
Merry May with heart so true.
This ia how I knew her well,
May, the Singing Bird of even:
I had often heard them tell
Of an angel strayed from heaven,
How she touched with magic wand
Uis tbat quickly changed to good,
With a busy, tireless hand,
. Still dispensing where she could
Little charities that bless,
With a power none the less
.For their simple littleness.
From my wanderings far away
Turning to my native dale,
First I met one festal day
May, the Sunbeam of the vale.
Not with that gay, careless crowd,
Thronging pleasure’s halls at eve,
But I found her meekly bowed, • . ‘
Human suffering to relieve.
■And long years of happiness
O’er our heads, since then, have flown
And she lives my life to bless,
May, my beautiful, my own!
She, my Singing Bird of even,
Daisy, Sunbeam, to me given,
Angel, leading me to Heaven I

ism. Ills my heart's desire to some day meet
them face to face, and talk of our beautiful truths
and divine principles, so closely allied to sclunee
nnd tho practical duties of life " And Emma Tut
tle, whoso poems run like golden threads through
all our spiritual literature, begged me to bear )><>r
love and good wishes to you all. Mrs. H. M. F.
Brown, president of our National Association of
Spiritualists, and editor of tlie Lyceum Banner,
desired to be remembered, sending heart -messages
to you us '' workers with her in a common cause
—the ministry of spirits, and tho reforms of the
ago." Muses Hull, editor of tbe Ornclble; A A.
Wheelock, managing editor of tho American Splrfinalist; Dr. E. 0. Dunn, speaker and healer; J.
0 Barrett, author and editor; G. B. Lynn, speak
er, nnd writer of Western Locals in the Banner of
Light, and others, sent, words of good will to the
Spiritiiallstsof London and tlm province». Wheth
er In England or America—whether in Europe or
Asia—lining Spiritualists, our hearts, as our desti
nies, are one. Rising above clime, country or
creed, Spiritualism is a universal religion—a re
ligion that acknowledges God, demonstrates Im
mortality, teaches retribution, enjoins purity of
life, inspires eiudi soul wit.li faith in eternal pro
gress, and invites all races and nationalities to
fraternally meet and worship in its temple. Be
lieving souls, rejoice. Already tlie fig-tree buds.
The good time is at your doors. Lift up your
heads, for" your redemption drawetb nigh ” We
“ walk the wilderness to-day, the promised land
to-morrow.” And In other musical words of a
distinguished poet—chairman of the evening—
whose poems in our libraries all through America
stand alongside those of Tennyson, Emerson,
Whittier and Longfellow, we say;

to explain some new, unpopular and unknown
truth, but to reecho words wli.cli, to my amaze
mem, had found their way across the wide wastes
of ocean, and seemed lint like tlm reverberating
tones that were still lingering In my ear» from tbe
American Spiritualists, b 1s because I feel that
there Is this Intense heart-tie of spiritual sy nt pa thy
between us that I attempt no expression of thank- ’
fulness to-night for the ovation which you offered’
MR. PEEBLES’S SPEECH.
IKemnrka from J, RI. Peeblee, N. F.' Paw, Mrs.
to the woman; for do I not know tint it Is tendered
to
the messenger of spiritual truth? do 1 not rocogThe
Rev.
J.
M.
Peebles
said:
Mr.
Chairman
—
Emma Hnrdlnge, Gerald Maney and
uIzh that it is duo to the angels who have brought
Ocean-bound, tbe 4th of July, on the English
Blgnor niimlanl.
steamer “ Atlantic," White Star line, Americans
you ami nm together, made mo Ilie instrument of
addressing you, and you tlm instnitm nt of tlm
their natal day, reading tlie Declara
Tbe hall which was the scene of Mrs. Hardinge's celebrated
of Independence, singing national songs, and
strength which enables me 11 speak to tliu world?
farewell meetingon Friday evening,is well adapt tion
making
speeches.
This
was
'be
first
toa»t
given
:
It la in thia sansa that. I receive tlm tokens of kind- ■
ed for a purpose of the kind. Tbe ample stage,
“
England
and
America
—
Their
laws,
like
their
neas, of sympathy, of honor nnd respect, which
when contracted to the dimensions of a large plat people, having a common origin, their diplomacy
yon lay, I say, not at, inv feet hut -at rim feet, of
form by some gay scene as a background, nnd | should be ever so fashioned as to bring all nations
those whom 1 serve. (Applause.) Therefore, In
filled with well-dressed ladies and gentlemen, within their influence into the principles of peace,
parting from you I attempt no formal expression
presents a slngularly 11 vely appearance. The seats and inspire them with a desire to elevate btiof thankfulness, no stereotyped phrases ot accept-'
throughout are luxuriously stuffed and covered manlty.”
ance of these noble and thrilling words; I only
with leather, ornamented with gold. Each seat
propose to review some of tlm footprints we have
The words of the speaker in responding were
is separated from those next to it by rests for the loudly
cheered, because echoing both the spirit of
trod together—to go over tbe ground again where'
elbows, so that they are in reality stalls. It is in the toast
you and I have tolled to dl-cover the meaning of
and
the
results
of
the
recent
Joint
High
tended to accommodate about nine hundred sit Commission,amicably adjusting tbe "Alabama
the mighty movement of which, at preset.t, wears
ters, one-half being in tbe body of tlm hall and claims.” This international event is among tbe
little more than the subjects, but. wliieli seems to
the remainder in the balconies. On Friday even cheering nigne of the times. And what an exam
mo to have put a torch in each one's baud. a stand
ing the body of the hall was comfortably filled, ple to tbe nations of the earth, especially Franco
ard committed to each one's care, marshaling uh
with the exception of tbe back seats; the best loca and Prussia, mourning and reeling still under the
as a mighty army, by tlm unseen generalship of
tions in the balconies were also occupied. Tbe late baptismal war-spirit of fire, sword ahd de
tho mighty beings tbat have led us thus far with
front of tbe platform, and under the balconies, struction! Hentiments relating to the fraternity
a power unknown to man, unprecedented in his
were tastefully decorated with specimens of me- of nations, to justice and equity, touch tlm divin
tory, baffling all obstacles, putting down all at
diumlatlc art and portraits of Spiritualists. In the ity within. Loyal souls love the right, the good,
tempts to hinder our progress, and carrying us
place of honor, in tbe centre of the platform, was tbe beautiful and the true; while " peace on earth
forward trlumnliantly to the germ of a mighty
the beautiful and truthful oil painting of Mrs. and good-will to men ’* Is ever the burden of an
spiritual organization.
Hardinge by Mr. Evans. On one side of it was gels’ songs. This interesting gathering, this large
What has Spiritualism dona for us? I know
the uewjy-painted design to illustrate the " Ten assemblage of sympathizing souls before me, pre ■' Tho world la full of Ixtauty, aa otlior worlds above;
there are many who reiterate that It lias taught
Spiritual Commandments,” by Mr. Bielfeld; bn- sents an imposing spectacle, thrilling every fibre
no new theory, uttered no strange or unknown
And If wo did our duty. It might bo full of love.".
the other, tlie same subject neatly written and or
my being with joy. And just wbat gladdens Again thanking you for this testimonial toons of tidings—that tbe belief in immortality, tlm wor
namented by Mr. Robson. Near to these stood of
my heart saddens yours; your loss is our gain. whom America is justly proud, and will so gladly ship of God, tlm acceptance of the principles of
the address presented to Mrs. Hardinge, beauti This
farewell testimonial in honor of our distin- welcome to her shores, I pray God and his good compensation and retribution for right and wrong,
fully illuminated and written in Old English by gnlsbed
have all formed essential portions of human be-and mutual friend, Emma Hardinge- angels to keep and bless you all.
the same medium-artist. We feel confident tbat Britten, who
is about to make my native country
Mlsa Cooper sang Gounod’s " Serenade,” accom lief in ages past, tint! that all who acknowledge’
thievery exquisite production will not disgrace the her permanent
tlm
teachings’ of Christianity subscribe to snob .
residence,
will
interest
Spiritual

Spiritualists of England, wherever it may be seen. ists equally on both sides of the Atlantic waters. panied on the harinoninm by Madame de Sievers, doctrines. Whilst these words are perpetually
In front of tbe box occupied by.Mrs. Berry was This lime, at least, American diplomacy lias ex and gained a well-merited encore.
reiterated In my ear, 1 am forcibly reminded of
THE ADDRESS.
displayed a series of her wonderful drawings, also celled. In a more broad and divine sense, how
tlm time when, four hundred years ago, a man of
the two wreaths of flowers presented her by tbe ever, she Is neither ours nor yours, but tho world’s
Mr. N. F. Daw read tlm following add roes faith believed that there was a terra incognita be
spirits. This interesting phenomenon was des —the wide world’s, for enlightening and redemp from the Spiritualists of England to Mrs. liar- yond tlm wide wastes ot ocean. Far away across
cribed by us at tbe time of Its occurrence. A life tive purposes. It is needless to tell you tbat for dltige-Britten: Beloved and esteemed friend—As those pathless realms, which Ills compeers called
size photogranh of Dr. Newton hung from tbe pil years I have been an ardent admirer of her whom you are about to return to the land of your adop tlm ultima thulc, Columbus, by tlm eye of faith,
lar on one side of the stage, and a beautiful cravon God and angels long since commissioned to preach tion after eight months’ sojourn amongst us, we perceived a new world. He could not e.ommunldrawing by Mrs. Peebles fittingly occnnied a sim
gospel of the ministry of spirits, in demon cannot allow the event to transpire without thia cate that faith to others; he could not prove orilar position on tbe other aide. Mr. Peebles has the
stration of immortality, and in attestation of formal acknowledgment of the great pleasure demonslrato its foundation, in it»elf, until the
just brought it with him from America, being a God's
infinite love to all humanity. During the and profit your visit has afforded us personally, hour when, with God for his captain, inspiration
present from Mrs Peebles to Mrs. Burns. It ap four months
and a half that I bad the honor of and tbe unspeakable advantages the cause of for tils pilot, and tlm weal and destiny of unborn
pears that Mrs. Peebles is a medium for that pecu addressing Loudon
Spiritualists tn tho Cavendish Spiritualism has reaped from ymtr able advocacy. millions for his freight, ho breasted tlm wide '
liar manifestation; she is in the habit of drawing Rooms, under tbe management
of James Burns, The Sunday services conducted by you have ele- waves of ocean, planted his font ti|on ttm now
in colors artistic portraits of deceased persons. I often referred to the commatdlng
of voted Spiritualism into a rational and scientific world, and brought back, in evidence of his con
The spirits appear to her in vision, and site Is ena Emma Hardinge—to her zeal, devotionpresence
and moral expression of tlie religious principle in man. quest. ot this terra incognita, tlm Inhabitant» there
bled to convey the likeness to tbe canvas before bravery—to her wonderful gifts as writer,
orator, Without tlie accessories of fashionable worship of. Then It was that tlm world knew, ami tlmn It
her. As a work of art, tbe specimen exhibited on seeress and inspired medium; speaking eternal
1 you have taught us that all the requirements of was that. Columbus exchanged knowledge for
Friday evening is an object of great, merit. Du truths, and, wbat was more, conscientiously liv, man's relljous nature, intellectual, aflectlonal, faith. We have found a Columbus; wo have
guid’s large painting bung over tbe left hand box, ing them in her daily life. And I beg to assure, and aspirational, may be supplied from tlm never- recognized in tbe nt.known and hitherto viewless
and a ricbly-illumlnated work of the same size, by you that, from the great Northern chain of lakes failing and eternal source of spiritual life and regions of the spirit-world, the commander, the
Mr. Robson, on the one opposite. The same me
America to tho Southern savannas of theJ being—God with us. You have shown that “ The captain, tbe crew, that have breasted tlm waves’
dium aitlet bad two other works present which in
from the Atlantic cities in tho East tn the, Religion of the Divine Humanity," while definite of death, planted their feet upon unknown shores
elicited much admiration. These were lent for the tropics,
wave-washed shores of tho Pacific in the West, and certain us any problem In Bclenco, is also beyond, and returned with hosts of tlm immorta'a
occasion by a kind lady in that fashionable neigh her
woitli is appreciated, and her praises are capable of unlimited expansion as the mind of to speak to uh through tlm stammering tones of
borhood, who is a liberal patron of deserving me breathed
in tones of tenderness and love. There man develops; and while it presents abasia for tlm little raps, and make our faith become knowl
diums.
as an humblo co-worker with you and her, I law and order in the administration of Bplritttal- edge, and demonstrate that which man Ims be
A series of eight drawings in crayon, suspended fore,
thank you from my heart of hearts—thank you, ism. its tendency la not to fossilize the thoughts lieved for eighteen centuries to be a solemn living
from tbe balconies, presented a striking appear oh
Englishmen, for tide noble testimonial of ap of Spiritualists with a creedal nnd fixed form of truth.
ance. They are copies of a selection from the nu preciation.
Next, wo have solved all the problems of spir
what of Spiritualism in America? expression. Allied by the printing-press, your
merous mediamistio works of tbe late Dr. Hahn, The clouds But
are
—the morning dawns. orations have been uttered to thousands weekly, itual existence; we have answered to ourselves
of Stutgardr, and were introduced into this coun Judge Edmonds,breaking
and
your
ministrations
have
bad
a
general
effect
forever
the question, ’’ If a man die, shall lie live’
basing his conclusion upon an
try through the indefatigable efforts of Signor extensive correspondence,
upon the assurance of on the public mind. The Press lias been influ again?'' We have learned wbat dentil lias doneDamiani. We expect soon to be favored with a clergymen, upon personal experiences
'
in travel enced thereby to respect the intellectual purposes to us; it bus simply brokenOpen tlm casket; It
description of them from his pen, and therefore de ing, and upon carefully collected statistics
fur of this movement; aud in those importsntcentres has rent tlm veil of mystery in twain, mid discov-'
sist from making further remarks at present. you
have
visited,
the
admiration
and
judgment
of
ered
the
living
angels
sluing
within
what
we
by the Roman Catholic clergy and bish
A great curloHity was a specimen of direct spirit nished
estimated the number of Spiritualists [Spir thousands have boon excited In favor of pro- have hitherto deemed the corrupting tomb of
coloring, exhibited by Mr. Smith, of Ealing. It ops,
itists]
in
America as high as eleven millions; and gres»ive principles. You have visited us in our death. Spiritualism has proved a mighty reform,
bore this inscription: “ The penciling of this sketch the enemies
the movement have never denied homes, aud your cheerful, sympathetic, and kindly and a prophecy of a still mightier one in tlm realmwas produced through the hand of the medium; or questionedofthe
general soundness of tbe state manner has been to us an Im perishable memory of that sclonco wliich has ignored the Spiritualists
tbe coloring at the same time by direct spirit action, ment. On the contrary,
secular and religious jour of the beautiful and good in Human life. We because it is baffled by Spiriiimlimi. Just asthere being neither colors nor brushes in tbe
sustain Judge Edmonds's estimate. Listen have found you not ouly highly gifted with in much as Spiritualists nave discovered 'n the
house. The whole picture took about three min nals
tellectual endowments and spiritual inspiration, realm of Bpirlrtial science, is material science
testimony: utes in executing, it is singular that the medium to “the
If Spiritualism is defined to mean holding in but, wbat Is above aud boyoud all, we have real lacking in. Every one of tlm phenomena which'
discovered at the finish the same coloring matter tercourse
ized
that you are a true woman, lining out In manifests tlm presence of the spirit. Ih a new rev
with the flead by means of trance,
en her finger-nails, as if emitted tbrougli tier own ’clairvoyance
your intercourse with tlie world the sublime prin elation in science. l am perpetually questioned,
’
and
dreams,
as
well
as
‘
table

organism.” It looks like a hunch of three or four tipping,’ there are probably more than the eleven ciples enunciated by your voice. -We deeply re; “ What is tlm connection between tlm sublime
violets, and the color is irregularly patched op tbe millions named and numbered by the New York grot that we have to part with you for a time. It ideality that grows out of these spiritual teach
petals. It has hitherto been impossible to discover judge”— Church Advocate (South).
has been tho warmly-cherished desire of many Ings, and these insignificant, sounds these couthe nature of tbe pigment used. Through the
hearts that you would make this country your temptiIdo movements of gyrating bodies? What,
“
Spiritualism
has
already
planted
its
senti

kindness of Mr. John Oulpan, Halifax, a book of
so firmly and generally in Church and dwelling-place,and promote the cause of Progress connection have tbe»e with this sublimity and'
spirit-writingin an un known character was sho wn. ments
in a manner for which you are so fitted, and which iiieallt.y, this glorious revelation of new. ami un
It is throngh tbe hand of Mr. Foster, of Lfghtcllfie, State, that tbe victory is nearly complete. The we so much require. - Wo live in tlio full a»snr- known lands?” Can they not see that, these arenear Halifax; It looks like shorthand. One table opposition Is now very feeble, like that of a dying ance that you will return to us again at no distant the flutterings.of the spiritual lightning on the
was covered with specimens of periodicals devoted man in his last moments.”— Christian Berald and day, to occupy a field which your recent labors telegraphic wires? Do not they perceive that, as
to Spiritualism, from European and American ■Review.
“At this point,candor requires some conces will have somewhat prepared for you. With you these messages pass across tlie wires, a fresh rev
sources, and in various languages. On another
go, as a living presence, our warmest sympathies elation in science is proclaimed? A hidden peo- '
table were copies of Mrs. Hardinge’s " History of sions to Spiritualists on the part of their oppo and heartfelt affections, and though thousands of pie are In our midst—an unknown world hair
Spiritualism.” bound as presented by the commit nents. We must concede to them a certain basis miles may intervene between us, yet our spirits landed its freight of pilgrims on our shore»—onr
tee to the public libraries. Mr. Peebles’s “ Seers of of phenomenal facts. Eyes, earsand fingers are will as one meet In the grand aspiration which clty streets-are thick with them—our chambers
the Ages” and “ Spiritual Harp ” were also on tbe tough witnesses to these facts, which go to prove unites all snuls to the universal Father and Source are full of them—tlm very stones are prating off
table. These various objects attracted a deal of in tbe presence and activitv of extra-human intelli of Being. We fervently pray that you may be car; tlrnlr whereabouts; in the silence of tlm night—in
terest; bur. tbe crowd was so great, and tbe time gence.’’— The Advance (Chicago).
“ Has not the time come when it is safe to treat rled In safety, with those you love, ufthoseyou love the busy bums of tlie city—in tlm midst of every
bo limited, that few could find opportunity to in
across the wide ocean, that blessings may follow day life, our secret thoughts, our secret practicesspect .them. We may mention that the greater Spiritualists with as much respect as is shown you in all your wanderings In tlie Far West, and are scrutinized by this cloud of witnesses that
part of them may be found at the Progressive Li those who advocate eternal punishment In the tbat when we have tbe pleasure of meeting you fills this very place, puts aside even the thick
brary, and visitors are at all times welcome to life beyond this?”— Troy Budget^New York).
“Spiritualism, sitting in high places, and num again your being will be further enriched by tbe ponderable walls that surround uh, and opens np
look over the whole collection.
bering its millions, is exerting either for weal or fruits of a good and useful life, and tbe constant before us the vast nnd illimitable fields of spirit
THE ATTENDANCE
;
woe a wide influence. It must be tried by its reception of angel-teacbings. Till then, farewell! ual existence.
We have been asked, " What is tbe use of it?”
was much greater than the most sanguine could ‘fruits.’ This is the scrint.ural test laid down by (Signed), J. Burns, chairman of the committee.
Mr. Coleman seconded the address. Ho said Wo have been taxed, again and again, to show
expect. Many who are not at all connected wita Christ.’’— The Christian Osetl,
believed he had been selected to fulfill chi» of some new thing tbat these spirits have pro
the movement were present, amongst whom were
Writers in tbe Banner of Light, and others, are he
fice
because be was identified with Mrs. Har claimed. Everything tbat they do is new; every
observed a Cabinet Minister and more than one making a sharp distinction between Spiritism and
dinge
’s earliest movement in this country. He revelation that they make is a marvel; every sign
Member of Parliament. On the platform were Spiritualism. Spiritists are more numerous than
Gerald Massey, Esq, (in the chair,) Mrs. Hardinge, Spiritualists. The former, demonstrating a future had the honor to preside at the first meeting of and token that they present Is an indication of a
Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Everitt, Miss existence, is simply the science of spirit converse; English tneniuid women which she addressed in germ seed planted In our midst, and eventually»
Nisbet, Miss Cooper, Madame de Sievers, Mrs. while Spiritualism in its best definition implies London, and had ever since had the honor of her promising to blossom in a glorious and sttipenStewart, Miss Kislingbury, Mrs. Hicks, Mr. Pee- splrit phenomena, science, philosophy, religion— friendship. Although he differed somewhat from dous revelation of new forces within ourselves—
bins, Elder Evans, Signor Damiani, Mr. Daw, Mr. everything that Interests humanity for good. The Mrs. Hardinge on religious points, there could he new forces that this world of spiritual power is '
Burns, Mr. H. D Jencken, Mr. Coleman, Mr. Cog movement, angel-born, though marching through but one sentiment with regard to herself. Those exerting upon us; not "a" now force, notone
man, Mr. Everitt, Mr. Ivimey, Mr. Swinburne, Mr. our land with rapid strides, seems operating, at who knew her muet Jove and respect her; and force, not an unknown or disconnected force from
Pearce, Mr. Ellis, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Smith and Mr. present, more as a diffusive, liberalizing principle, those who knew her as intimately as he did, knew intelligence, but a force teeming with intelligence,
Hockley. In the reserved seat« we observed the than a constructive formation looking to a dis the ranks of Spiritualism were not graced by a and always manifesting special identity—over
ConntesB Pomdr and party, Mr. and Mrs. Camp tinctive organization. Tbe mental and moral ele more eloquent woman than Mrs. Emma Hardinge- speaking of a personality. No matter whether it
lie one tbat we have honored in time past, or
bell, Mrs Berry, Mrs. Guppy. Mrs. Makdougall ments are somewhat inharmonious. The sound Britten.
MRS. HARDINGE'S REPLY.
whether it bo one of tbe scum of the earth—he isGregory, Dr. Ponder, the Misses Ponder, Miss of the iconoclastic hammer often drowns the mu
Mrs. Hardinge then came forward, and was re wiser, mightier, more scientific than all the scien
Houghton. Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Strawbridge, sic of tire workers. There is wanting tbrougbont
tific
bodies of this great country put together; he
Mrs. Damiani. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Burns, Miss our ranks more harmony, systpm’, order,.conse ceived with loud and hearty applause. She said:
Wooderson, Miss Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. Bielfeld, cration, religions culture—a genuine Pencecostal It seems to me it must be about six years since I can perform phenomena which they cannot ex
Mr. Martbeze and party, Mr. Mylne, Mr. Hannah, baptism. Revolving to visit England In July, we landed on these shores, an Englishwoman horn, plain. Thus it is tbat Spiritualism has brought
Mr. Hannay, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond, Mr. Stand wrote friend A. J. Davis, informing him we should but from long absence from the country, and from us a scientific reform. Spiritualism ba» brought
fast and party, Mrs, Walker, Mra. Webb, Mrs. take pleasure in delivering any packages he might a world-wide devotion to the cause which I had us a new light on those phases of character which
adopted, leading me, during a pilgrimage of many • we have hitherto deemed lost in tbe inscrutable
Mackinnon, Mrs. Inglis, Mrs. Bakerand party, Mr. put into our hands. In the reply he says:
and Mrs. Pearsnn and party, Mr and Mrs. Edmis
" I.—We send English Spiritualists greetings years, from the furthest East to the furthest West, mystery of original sin When we perceive that
I returned here a comparative stranger I could life beyond is burn continuation of tbe life pres
ton and party, Mr. Routh, Mrs. Welsh, Mr. Bicker- fresh from the heart of love nnd good will.
'
tbat Ihors is no Interruption, no inhnrmony'
staffe. Mr. Tbelwall, Mrs. and Miss Ray, Mr. and
“ II.—We send a living prayer for their abun not count more than one human being whose ent,
Mrs. Stephens, Mr. Musgrave, Mr. and Mra. Ver dant prosperity and progress in whatsoever is voice would speak with the familiar tones of old in that mighty chain of being that lifts up.thopoor,
the friendless, the criminal, the ignorant, os
non, Mr. and Mrs. Stones, Mr. Prichard, Mr. Sanier, trne, good, just and beautiful,all of which are spir in my ear, and that was my loved companion, my
own mother. I bad not been here more than one well as tbe saint and the sinner, to a world of
Mr. W. White, Mrs. Colquhoun, Mr.and Mrs. Jack itual.
son, Mr. Weeks, Mr. Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Powell,
“ III.—We send them an earnest desire that month when I found that no far from being a progress beyond, oh, what a broad mantle of
Mr. W. Evans and party, Mr. Blyton, Mr. Swin their growth in Spiritualism maybe firmly and etranger I was ih the midst of a wide circle of charity,does this Spiritualism throw over theton, &c.,&c.
rationally rooted, as are the great trees which warm and sympathizing friends. On every side past!
We no longer gaze upon the dark brow of the
•
of me hands were extended to press my own;
Tbe proceedings commenced with an overture begin in tbe deep bosom of the solid 'earth.
on tbe piano by Mr. Hicks. At the opening of tbe
“IV.—We send our hope that their fruit and voices sounded in my ears, not with tbe familiar begrimed man of sin—we no longer look down
meeting, a letter was read from Mr. Varley, in leaves will be harmonial, and ’ for the healing of tones of the long ago, but with the nearer, sweeter upon these children of tbe people as they pass ua
and more sympathizing tones of a spiritual boart- in tho midst of tho mire and filth both of poverty
which be tendered bis earnest thanks to Mrs. Har the nations.’ ”
■
pauperism, of disgrace and reprobation; bat
dinge “for her persistent and intelligent devotion
In the same letter, Mary F. Davis, “ angel of the love, such as no kindred knowB—no mere ties of and
we look through tbe black crust, and perceive to the cause of human progress.”
household,’’ wrote: “ Go thou, my brother, freight external circumstances can forge. Tbe chain that there
the germ of the mightiest angel that ever'
Tbe Chairman expressed the gratification he felt ed with the love of onr hearts for those who, not was extended around me was born in the world
In being present. He was very glad to see any having seen, yet love for their devotion to truth as of »plrlte, forged by the spirit-people, who between shone in the radiance of eternity. Folded up
within
the chrysalitic form of every material orsort of organization under the name of Spiritual discovered In God’s universe and revealed by the me and tbe strangers of my own land at once
ism. The BpirltuallBtia movement in England re angel-world.” Hudson Tattle, who resides on his threw tbe links of a common and an associative gauism, we look upon the germ of all powers,all
and as we gazedown these corridors
minded him very much of watching a piece of ” Walnut Grove Farm ” of 210 acres, ’mid grains, object, which annihilated time and distance, and possibilities;
eternity, we see these poor begrimed pilgrim«.
smooth water on a hot summer’s day, ana seeing gras»es, fruits and vineyards, In Northern Ohio, placed me at once in the midst of a large a id sym ’ of
whom
we
have
and scorned, rising to
innumerable fishes leap up and down again. There said: “Tell those people that as our commerce pathizing circle of friends. Led by the baud of the triumphant spurned
heights of Progress, under Cho '
was no sequence, no connected action, so far as he and language are one, so Is our work in eluddat- him who has just addressed you, I appeared for brighter, more healthful,
more humane, and therccould see. English Spiritualists had not gathered Ing the phenomena and philosophy of Splritual- the first time on the rostrum, not to strangers—not
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first read tlm ten connmindnmnts Im remarked, most perfectly when we are most nncon»olons of
fore wor« divine inhtllulion« of mercy—of reform
indteml of punishment—of teaching instead of “Well, they ar« a rum lot!" Atul such will be tlm tlmlr presence. In this way, I take It that Slinkdungmin bolls and bars.
I do claim, therefor«, exclamation of numbers of people when they bear iqware was th« greatest normal medium that.ever
of tlm doings of Spiritualism finch has been the wrote. I said we did nor. need to pass Into a
that Spiritualism, in this respect. 1» a grand moral
exclamation of ninny who have, as they believe, trance to become medium« of tlds kind. But
reform. It Is soinetlilng mote-Il is an individual
reform. It speaks to the individual conscience bad dealings with tlm spirits themselves. Things there 1« a sort of trance necessary. It 1« that, our
every inoiiieiit of our lives; It explores the secret are said and done quite imbi'titfing our notion of sense of self, our eonscloustme» of self, our selfinlithe spiritual dignifies, and whatever the amount ness of every form be laid in trat.ee. before our
“deptlis of our own henrls; it sets up a tribunal
witbin our breasts from which we cannot escape. of truth there may boon our Md«, 1 feel pretty sitrtt angel-helper« and elders in Immortality cun carry
How much it lias been, to me, at least, a religions tliere is a good deal of imposture on tlm other. on their divine agetioy most, freely ami fully, aud
reform, many of you have born« witness. Slany
And why not? A large number of impostors liavo aid us to their utmost ability. And bsre, ngaln, I
of you liavo heard my song of joy, my jubilant left onr world to go somewhere; and perhaps they ilonht not that Sbaksiienre was so groat, so un
find
us tuore easily Imposed upon thim their naw paralleled a natural medium, because be was the
expreeeiou of gratitude to my Creator, that I have
fjiiml ami comprehended tlm meaning of that acquaintances. But. tlm qumtion win ther spirits least self-conscious of poets that over lived.
Well, then, we are all subject to this influence,
Hublime sentence, “ God Is a Spirit.” As I Iruve or unseen inlelligtmces do communicate with us
listened to the revelations of tlm spirits proclaim is one of facts not to be in tlm least Invalidated hy over acted upon more or less by these spiritual
tlm
nature
of
tlm
response.
There
are
many
kinds
bidtigs
who sustain, guide, comfort, inspire us,
ing tlm ronservallon of all force, of giHiiiiH, of
talent, of energy, «ven of passion, emotion, crime of mediums; and, broadly speaking, there are two though hidden from most of uh by tlm veil of visi
kinds of mediumship—tlm abnormal and tlm nor ble tilings in which wo are also spirits, al though
—nil nml everytldng that coiiHtitutes tlm real
mal. There have always bean and are now born more doited in onr humanity. Mr. Darwin has
man, I have learned to comprehend tlm grand
Into this life persons of a peculiar organization, shown by bow exquisite a device the orchids are
Man of Creation. As I have understood what it
who become tlm nneomn-.ious mediums of spiritual fertilized by means of Insects, who, while in search
is to Im a spirit, I have begun to eoiimrclmnd
something of the nature, the itninemily, the om manifest,ithm. They can Im easily put into tlm of honey, deposit the flower-pollen. This plan wo
magnetic trance by other people, and it looks ns if believe to bo carried out by tlm Creator on a vast
niscience, the omnipotet.ee of him whom wo have
so vaguely worshiped as God. I know not who tboy could I", as easily entranced by tlm spirits on ly higher plane and larger range in the fertiliza
dltlers from tun—I m-k rmt, 1 «'art' not
It iH tlm other side. Anyway, limy are so constituted tion of tire human mind by moans of spirit-visit
enough for me, anil for tln»m who feel with me, I that spirits can take possi H-ion of their physical ants, who seek to gather honey for liitn, from
that, from tlii'sn inslguiticant .mnnitestaiions, ns j organism, make use of their nervous system, speak Ids human flowers on earth, and wldlst. doing so
thn world calls them, stiqi by «top I have traced | with their tongues, and beconm, for the time being, impregnate thorn witli Ids heavenly influences.
up tlm nctnnlity mid tlm positivism of spiritual tlm conscious soul of their bodms. This, I repent, In tldH way, by spirit agencies, the angels of his
existence. Tills is tlm kind of religious reform sei uis to depend on tlm physic il eomtltiitlon. presence, as tho Bible lias it. does God descend
that Spiritiiali-in has been hi me. Jr. lakes no ! They lire, ns wo say, “ born/so." I tnyielf liavo upon tire soul like showers that wnter tire earth
shape or creedal form, narrows itself to no dog- | had tlm most positive and convincing proof that ami bring forth tire flowers, or as dew upon tire
ma. Il enti not limit lisi-lf toa house; It. cue rot ; such organizations do exist, and can be taken ab mown grass that draws fort.li a sweet savor; and
enter within tin. gates of any dwelling mail« by i solute possession of by other intelligences, higher it is our work here to pass op these heavenly in
the loiiids of num. Broad ns eternity, wide as in- ; or lower, for I lived fuco to face with tlm fact for fluences to others whenever and wherever and
finit y, vast as tlm universi' whose fragments in ; lifteeu years, nml did a bit of work by tlm help of howsoever they touch the soul, or illuminate tlio
Itarts 1 contemplate, is tills God whom I now / it which 1 hold would not have been done in any mind, or inspire tho heart in any or in all of us.
tnow, w lumi 1 now imnipn-beiid, because 1 eoni- ether way.: But there are other mediums which 1 The revolutions made by Spiritualism must tend
proliei it wluit is a spirit. If I fail In tlm rever call normal nmdinnis because they are noted on by to aid tire human mind in realizing God ns a uni
ence which seems to H!any of you to be dim to spirit« without any suspension of or visible Inter- versal presence nnd tho universal «ourco of life,
tlm idea of tlm God ol sects, i liiirehes and d«- fernnoo with known laws. And we aril all more not only a first cause, but, the ever-present cans«.
or les« medium« of this kind, although we may Tire scientific and orthodox mind lias represented
nomiiiat ions, boar with me. My God isso much
larger than these, so niueli wider, grander ami not know it. The Creator is for evermore acting tbo Greater as a sort of first cause that set tilings
vaster than all tlm petty conceptions jotted jlmvri by mediumship, and carries on tlm work of all his Roing—gave the pendulum of time a tilt or the
worlds by means of tlm varied forms of life anil first impulse nt the other end of the chain of be
by tlm pen of man, that 1 cannot bring my
.thoughts to worship before tlm image that man mental consciousness that receive and transmit ing, anil all the rest following in natural sequence
his Influence. In this kind of mediumship tho like the series of appulsions given by tire buffers
has set up.
There is tmn more point in my religious faith, in spirits work cn rapport witli us, ami do not need of n train of carriages, onch striking tire other
that Spiritualism that lias been to inn of all re our ordinary faculties to lie entranced. They from the beginning to the end of tlio train. Tliat
forms tlm grandest, that 1 may press upon yon quicken tlm life of tlm usual faculties, and, as wo Is not an utifuir Image to represent their idea of
now in parting. It Is tlm realization of that, snb- say, itisaire uh. Tboy_bJ}ve power to guard us, the operation of natural laws. But, that is a to
'
limn ju.-iti i', that grand and iinmutaliln law of warn us, comfort us, kindle our thought, warm tally inadequate representation of onr First Cause
couipen-ailiui ami retribution, which is at once our feelings, and add a precious seeing to our who is always causing, always present—who
spiritual vision. And all this is done in tlm most makes tbo succession as be goes. He does not
our teacher and our judge. It. is for this that. I
love limi honor Spirirnalisti), that I pin my faith niitnrnl way. Now, tlm great value of tlm abnor operate only in that visible sequence to which
on it as tlm hope of tlm world. It is for this that., mal mediumship lies for me not in its startling in they would limit hie workings who are so limited
when I clasp hands with reformers in every di terferences with recognized physical laws, rapping themselves. Again, the scientific and religions
rection, wlien I behold them toiling to bless and of tables, playing of music or floating of bodies, world appear to have hitherto divided tire matter
benefit humanity, I thank God there is one broad, but in tlm light it throws on that.normal meilinm- thus: tire one shuts God up ultogetlrer out of its
grand, magiiillceut reform that encloses them all. sldp which is tlm common inheritance. 1 bnlinvii domain, nnd places it under tire government of
And ir is because It isso whole smiled that it can that, tlds abnormal mediumship is min-natural, law. This becomes tire so-called region of the
not stoop to any lesser reform than all that be and will bn unnatural to tlm end. Itmny beane- natural, which they can grasp aud deal with sat
longs to tlm weal and woe of humanity, that our cesslty, a stage of progress. It is a rift through isfactorily bo long as God is not there. Then the
friend tlm chairman this night perceives but little which strango light of revelation flashes, ami but other demands an act of faith to enable ub to.be
cisti in it limn heterogeneous disorder—does not for those gleams wo could not seo as at. present. lieve in God in Ids own proper domain, which
We can study it as physicians do disease, with tlm they look on as tire supernatural. Thus you can
recognize that it is tlm angel that has crossed tlm
threshold of tlm bourn, and speaks to the heart view of reaching higher laws of health. But, I only touch the spiritual by an act of faith, nnd the
in the silence of Individualism—does not perceive know of tlm brnln sapped and racked, ihe heart spiritual can only reach you by an act of miracle.
that it Is dealing not with tlm masses, but. with arrested or quickened in its movement, tlm health With the Spiritualist these two blend, interchange,
overthrown. I am not nwaro that tlm idea Ikih tiro united in one. He doe» not look on tbeanportlm authority’ ot truth within every individual.
Acknowledging that we appear a broken and ever been broached, lint I think itWould boar nr- | natural as a world apart from the natural. He
scattered people, I perceive in this movement tlm going, tliat, St. Paul’s mysterious " thorn in tlm I,bus evidence to show that they work together for
elements of all power, of nil truth, ami tlm prom flush," which has caused tlm commentators so a common end. He looks upon the so called su
isi) of all that 1 can hope for for the race in future much perplexity, had to do with abnormal me pernatural ns the unseen or occult part of nature
—n selontIlie reform, a moral reform in our opin diumship, and was really the tendency Im had to in wldcb that which is seen line its rootage and
ions concerning tlm Author of creation, an abso fall into flie trance condition. There can bu no draws its sustenance. Tho unseen is forever
lute demonstration of our own futuri', a deter question but tliat ho .was struck down in trance working through the seen into visible being, nnd
whim his conversion occurred—no question that tire vlsilile is forever tending toward and growing
minisi tribunal sot up In each one's heart, and a
promise which fails not, Imcnnse It comes neither tlm abnormal condition was so common to him into new forme of existence tliat nro to most of us
from human propagandisiu nor liuninn caprice, that Im could not remember whether certain tilings unseen. You cannot close this woild against tire
bitt from that world of power whieli encloses and took place when Im was In tlm body or out, of the other, nor shut the Creator out of any bridal
sustains us even ns tlm soul vitalizes our body, body. Moreover,it wnsnn inlliniitythiitlmgloried chamber of reproductiveness, nor prevent your
and constitutes tlm reni mum This Is my view of in. And ho makes use of those remarkable words: obi friends on the other side coming back to you,
'
the movement, in which you and I have been en “And lost I should bo exalted above measure with any boundary lines you may draw betwixt
through tho abundance of tlm revelations," (evi supernatural and natural. Thus you see tho
gaged. You and I liiiv« spoken spirit to spirit ;
dently received in tho trance,) " tliernwns given Spiritualist lias been feeling for and thinks holms
wo have each looked face to face upon tlm glory
beyond the veil,anil ninny of us. like myself, have to urn a thorn in tlm flesh, tlm messengiir of Satan grasped that link in the chain of continuity which
realiz-'l the Worth of that which wo are striving to bullet me.” "For this tiling I besought tlm the physicists of onr time are so earnestly in
Lord thrice, that it might, depart, from me. And search of on the material side. I have no doubt
for. It Is, therefore, to Spiritualism, and at tlm
feet of Spiritualism that I do lay Illese most wel Im said unto me, My graco is sufiiciontfor then.for tln-ru is such a oneness and continuity ns they
my
strength is made perfect in weakness.” I dream of and are trying to demonstrate. The
come and most deeply venerated tokens of your
venture to say that can never be interpreted so mirror of matter every where gleams with the dim
kinilm sH and sympathy. And now we part, and
Hillinfaetorlly as by the Bpirilualint, who knows image of it; but to think of grasping it there by
in these words there is a ring of sadness to any
but the. Spiritualist. Thore who have looked liow active tlm mensonger» of Satan are In trou the hand of physical science alone is as though
'upon tlm perpetual phantasmagoria of tlm atoms bling mediums to-day. Perhaps it Is necessary yon might expect to reach the moon by plunging
amongst which wo live, know that, passing away that tlii'se should suller ns they do, on account of into tlm v ater after the reflex image of it. They
is thu genius of all material tldm.’s. Tlm migliti- tho bllndnes« and unbelief of mon. Every cause are following a reflection. But even that reflex
imago is tho shadow of God, and they are so far
est works of art are passing away. Tim most glo demands it» victims and will have Its martyrs.
rious elhiris tliat humanity Ims over made, fade
It Is only through the abnormal medium, ap right, mid cannot do better than follow it into the
light.
That light shines on tho spiritual side of
and become dim, and at last tlm corrupting blind
parently, that, wo can obtain sncli physical plie- ■
of time obliterates them. Tlm veil of antiquity
nonii'tia uh will arrest, tho attention of the most tilings.
may wreathe them round with the moss and the iinspltitual, and sotuctiMiCH upset the conceit, of
What countless myriads of human souls have
ivy, nml they may look beautiful in ruin; ami tlm tlm most scientific. Whether it will bo worth on this earth of ours lifted up their anguished
crumbling touch of decay may retint their dying while trying to convince our men of science that, faces, beseeching eyes, and praying hands, wrest
forms witli a beauty fairer than they ever pos there is a force they can never fathom, is another ling with intolerable agony in the very furnace of
sessed before; but still they are passing away. matter. They do n’t. want to recognize it., or t.lie affliction, when the great darkness has opened
You and I have realized from the cradle to the world to believe in it. They appear unable to ap round them, and some beloved face has entered
present hour that ail our joys—all our best and
prehend tlm presence of force, except in the do the cloud and passed from their sight! And these
fairest hopes—liavo parsed away. The spell is on main where it. ceases to be spiritual, because it would have given worlds for one word, one look,

dark to the glory overhead, and blind to a thousHiiil puHHihiliilea of bring, and then suddenly on
some splendid starry night allowed to go on
deck fur the first lime, and see the stupendous
mechanism of tho starry heavens all aglow with
ilia glory <if God, and drink in new life with
every breath of this wondrous liberty, which
makes you dilute almost large enough in soul to
till the immensity that you see around you. Can
you tell me what the teachers of Christianity
have ever done to realize and vitalize that belief
in the unseen world, and that possible communi
cation between the two Ilves,of which their Bible
furnishes so many illustrations? They have
ignored it altogether; they have been afraid of
it; they have tried to block up the doorway;
they have been the very rulers of this world’s
darkness in shutting out. spiritual influences;
they have labored as sedulously In trying to stop
the other world ns ever the Roman Cardinals did
to stop the on-going of this when it was pro
claimed by Galileo. They have mainly built
their embodied belief on the arrested and encrusted stream of spiritual life; as the Russians
build their winter palace on the ice of their river
Neva. But the breaking up of the long frost Is
coming. There is a riving and a rending of the
theological structure; the pent-up air is struggling
to get free; the other world is breaking through.
Tho foundations of things are about, to be shaken
—not the eternal foundations, they are safe
enough, but the temporary foundations of ice and
sand on which men have built for eternity. When
Ure wave breaks it is only the form that goes to
wreck; the spirit of motion lives, and passes on
transformed. And so is it with these-tidal waves
of the eternal, one of which is now breaking on
the shore of time. I verily believe that there is
about to he such a spiritual revolution and real
revival of religious life as the world has not seen
for eighteen centuries. We are going to have the
groat gntliering-in of the outsiders. Not that
these outsiders will ba gathered in to any of tho
churches which have become stone graves of the
living God, and yet they will be safely gathered
in by the Good Shepherd, who said “ Other sheep
I have who are not of this fold ":
" Tlicso will not sit and starve among tho dead,
When they can share with ub tho living broad.
Tho skull of a dead past they will not drain,
Who can bo-nourished by tho living brain.
They dare not stoop beneath your low dark porch,
With heavens of angels round them for a church."

are skeptical oftbeory, but we wed our fact for
life or death. We make up in soreness of grip for
our slowness of movement, and do not easily let
go what we have once laid hold of. God himself
must find itiiifllcult to get some truths Into us: but
once in, the devil can’t get them out again. We
are not easily illuminated, not soon set on Are
But we burn well when once kindled, whether
Judged by the spiritual fervor shown in life, or by
the white faces of the martyrs outAasbing the
Aames as they have smiled up to the cloud o? wit
nesses around them at the scene of their transflguration in death. And this fact of Spiritualism
will yet be grasped as with a death-bed clutch of
the delivering hand that reaches down to lift us
into new life. Meanwhile, all hail and all honor to
those who bear the banner in the front of the battle.
All hail and all honor especially to her who is our
guest of the night, and who has so chivalrously
devoted herself to the service of othersin fulAllment of the Father’s bidding. It was Saul, as we
know, who went forth on a very lowly errand, to
•look
after Ills father’s asses. Anil there will be
newspaper cynics present to suggest that our
friend’s mission has been similar, and that we
liavd a goodly gathering of such hero to-night.’
But let them sneer I Saul was doing his father’s
bidding, and found a kingdom. And if our friend
has not found her kingdom, she will have helped
to found one—the kingdom of freer thought, and
larger life, and clearer light, and sweeter charities,
and nobler love.
" Her labor wlllliavo helped to tiring to birth
Tho Kingdom as It le In beavon on earth."

"Tho Spirit-Voice,” a parting song for Spirit
ualists, written expressly for the occasion by A.
R. Phillips, Esq., music by Mrs. Hicks, was then
sung with much feeling by tlm composer:
THZ H'lniT-VOlCE.

’T la bard to part from Uiobo wo love,
Though’t Is but for n while;
In vain ws try to hldo our grlof
Beneath a loving smllo.
Tho tear-drops glisten In our eyes,
Deep sighs with smiles wo blond;
And Bndly, with an aohlng heart,
Wo say, "Adieu, my friend I"
But hark t wo hoar n Bplrlt-volco,
That elngs, In accents tweet,
"Cheer up, choor up—you cannot part; .
Your spirits still must meet.”
Oh, deep within tho mystic space,
The spirit wnndors free;
And It will fly from land to land,
■
Across tbo heaving nca;
For love will blud-manklnd In ono,
And man, from polo to pole,
Blinll hold communion far nnd nenr, •
And soul converse with soul.
Thon faro theo well, our sister dear;
As says that spirit sweet,
■
Wo yet may dear communion hold—
Our spirits still shall meet. ,

.

1 cannot help laughing to myself, at times, as I
think of what this much-maligned and despised
Spiritualism is about to accomplish. How little
•
they dream of the new dawn that is coming up
tho sky. Nay, it is already flaming in at the win
dows, and trying to look into the shut eyes of tho
sleepers, which are fast closed to the glory shining
on their faces. They are dreaming how to roll the
world back the other way once more into the
A purse, containing one hundred and thirty
night of the past, even while they are passing face
upwards beneath the radiant arch over their guinea«, was then presented to Mrs. Hardinge bv
heads of the dawn of a day that is not theirs; Mr. N. F. Daw.
Mrs. Hardinge, in acknowledging the gift, said:
blind to the splendor of its coming; deaf to the
birds of light that are up and singing; and sense “The last token that you have rendered mo this
less to this amazing apparition of God himself, night—the liberality, the kindness, the wholly
who is now on earth with a visible presence, per unlooked-for worldly compensation that you have
turbed and dissatisfied with the current represen offered for such service as I have had to perform
tations of him which have been so unfaithful and —service that has paid itself as it has gono on—
untrue. What will they do when they wake? utterly deprives me of all power to say aught but
Vainly clutch at their temporal possessions with the simple words,1 From my heart I thank you.’”
By special request, Mrs. Hardinge then recited
a terrible tenacity, knowing they have no spirit
ual kingdom. If they could bntcomprehend what “ 0 ver there."
A vote of thanks to the chairman, proposed by
Spiritualism is going to do for real faith, instead of
shouting for the fire-engines to come and put out Signor Damiani, and seconded by Mr. Jencken,
this new dawn, they would embrace us and aid us was cordially agreed to, und then “ Auld Lang
all they could. For see—just when scientific re Syne ” was sung by Mrs. Hicks, the whole meet
search is Retting too much for the old creeds— ing joining in the well-known chorus. The evenwhen we have discovered tho secret of life in Pro ■■Ing was far advanced and many had left. For a'
toplasm, and are on the point, of finding the me long time Mrs. Hardinge was engaged in receiv
chanical equivalent of consciousness, just whan ing tlie warm and hearty good wishes of the nu- ’
wo have discovered that force comes from the merons friends who thronged round her, Those
visible tide of phenomena, and thought is only who were lees fortunate consoled themselves with
molecular motion, and mind a property possessed an examination of the many specimens of nrtby matter; just when the scientific report is that meiliumship on view.
We must not conclude our report without not
the deeper we dive the further off recedes the sup
posed heartbeat of the eternal life; and to make ing tho fact that spiritual phenomena formed part
of
the proceedings. While Mrs. Hardinge was
up to humanity for the loss of onr Father in
heaven, wo have at length, possibly at full length, speaking, loud raps were heard all over the plat
found our long-lost grandfather of earth in the form, apparently through tho mediumship of Mrs.
fields, or forests, or floods of the fore-world—in Everitt. In the box occupied by Mrs. Berry and
breaks this revelation from the unknown, and, as Mrs. Guppy, “ John King ” kept up a conversa
they assumed, unknowable. Just when we had tion of running remarks in an audible voice,
proved that miracles could not be, and therefore while Mr. Williams was in the box with them.
never had been, in breaks the miraculous onoe "John King" seemed to enjoy tho meeting and
more; wo have ono "Hume" answered by the value Mrs. Hardinge as muon as any one^present.
other (Home), and the impossibility of a thing
SIGNOR DAMIANI’S SPEECH.
does not prevent its happening. The whole realm
[There was not time for Signor Damiani to
of mystery is once more thrown wide open, tho
partition walls will be thrown down flat, together speak to a resolution for which lie made prepara
with all who leaned their whole weight against tion; but we are glad to give his cordial remarks
them. This time tho existonco of the spiritual expression in our columns.]
1 rise to second this motion, and I do so with
world is going to bo placed on a Armor foothold
than over—not as a mere creed or dogma, but as sincere pleasure, especially as it affords me the
a verified, enduring, ever-present, familiar fact. In opportunity of saying a few words respecting the
truth, I believe tho life here will be lived in tho feelings which Continental Spiritualists cherish
presence of the Unseen as it never yat has been, in regard to the truly noble lady who forms the
and the dim religious light which has been lovely object of our meeting this evening. During the
and with no more life in it, will bo past few years I visited many cities in Italy,
them; till' even!tic tun« tiitint come.
lias been transmuted, as will-force is transmuted one thrill, or sign of assurance that all was well as moonlight,
into vital sunlight and vivid day, whilst Franco and Germany, and I have found that
Sonin of uh liavo btdield tlie slirine In which wo into muscular force; unable to sea that all force with their beloved-that love lived on, and al changed
all
that
is
worth
in religion will be wrought wherever Spiritualism is whispered and the Eng
have laid up our hoart'h best tri'iisurcs pass away, is spiritual in its origin. The truth is, that, many though earth might divide us, heaven never does. out in a positivehaving
philosophy such as will speedily lish spiritual literature has penetrated, there the
anil as it Inis finleil out of sight, wo have realized of them cannot believe in mind without the visi What would they not have given to know that eclipse that of Comte,
for we know it is in life as name of Mrs. Hardinge is associated with feelings
that upon every fragment of mutter—even upon ble physical basis. Tho medium is present when the soul continued to exist? and the only reply to
1« in language—Spiritual means Real. Instead of the highest esteem, and I moy say veneration—
the glorious stars—oven upon tint mighty and ma- the phenomena occur. No other mind is visibly this yearning, was for them to have faith. Have it
world remaining dim and helplessly less, perhaps, on account of her unparalleled elo
jeatic Min himself—upon all tlmt army of God embodied, therefore tho mind present can only faith! Why, that was just what they had not. of theoAother
—a possibility to some, a doubt to others, quence, than for her devotion nnd disinterested
marshaled up thin night in such clory, s'tri t .'hing belong to tho medium. You cannot cross the sea They fancied they had until the first real appeal aafar
perplexity to many, and an abstraction to most, ness in the cause of humanity. Indeed,! may
away to the furthest realms of eternity—oven upon dry land, nnd that is what they want to do. was made, and then they had only doubt, and
will be made a living verity, visible to many, make bold to say that the departure of Mrs, Har
upon them mighty and ninjenlc suns, parents of You cannot walk into the other world on the hope, and fear. A great deal of religious faith has it
to more, present with and operant through dinge from Europe is a matter of regret as great
new-born worlds,centres of vast and illimitable same pair of physical legs as have served you in been of the kind illustrated by tlm old Scotchwo audible
Now, this enablen us to stand at starting to the Continental Spiritualists as it is for the
systems, the doom is written—" Passing away." this. That i« what they Insist upon doing, or else man, who, when asked how she felt whilst her all.
where
others
hope to attain in the end. Science English. History tells us of the sibyls of old; but
lint oil, friends, if at this hour this perpetual they won’t go at all; and they never will. But horse was running away with' her, said she " put
it tells us also of their mysterious sayings, as well
■ ehange, this constant whirl, that, does not leave to return to the abnormal mediums. These are her trust in Providence till the brltchin’ broke, tells us that the time will comewhen our sun ' as of the extortionate price which one of them
must decay and be no longer the light and life of
us one gem, one treasure behind—if at this hour the first who are seized on and made uso of to ar and then she gave up.” She relied on the visible its
own brood of worlds. As a consequence, our demanded for certain books of occult knowledge;
tire memory of these perpetual transitions is upon rest the attention of the world. But the ultimate link. “ What I would give,” said to me a poor world
will no longer bring forth life in the pres but this sibyl of our times lays no price on the
ris, mid you and I, who have clasped hands in object, of this human suflering nnd all these cu fellow who bad lost a dear little one, “ if I could
of the heavenly wisdom which she scat
. kindness, and who have toiled together when tho rious and seemingly absurd phenomena that take only believe she was living still and near me, ent physical forms. On our side we see that in records
ters broadcast over the face of the earth, and her
world was against us, and none but the hands of place, is not to lift tables or bodies, or make fools and that I shall see her and have her again!” the meantime the earthy is putting on immortali oracles,
as crystal, unravel the grand mysthe invisibles to strengthen ns—if yon and 1, who or wise men gape with their hair standing on end. Now, this latter revelation of Spiritualism makes ty—the material world is gradually assuming its teries ofclear
and creation. It is said she is
have stood in many a garden of Gethsemane and It is to lift up tlm eyelids of the mind, and elevate its first appeal to belief by demonstrating the fact spiritual form and its crown of life that fadetb; promptedGod,man
by
angels; if so, the choice only shows
away—the world of matter will have brought
doubted whether it was not for us at last to march the soul to a perception of the fact that there is a of continued existence in another life. That gives not
that
angels
know
that which is good. Sir, wo
up the bill of Calvary—you and I, that beneath spirit-world about us, close to us, in communion us' a fine, fresh start—repeats for us the proofs, in forth its world of mind. Thus we can see bow are here this evening
only to pay homage but
tho brand of this unpopular cause have seen men with us; and tlm value of that truth is not to be definitely multiplied, said to have been given in the prophecy shall be fulfilled, and the heavens to say farewell to tidenot
estimable lady, previous to
■- forsake us and flee, with notrn to stand by us but limited by the nature of tlm demonstration. miracles eighteen hundred years ago, and believed rolled together as a scroll—oven as the author’s her departure for another
of labor. Let us
the deeply sympathizing spirits of those that feel Again: tbo mediumship which depends oh physi in generally up to the point at which the " britch- manuscript may be when his thought has passed• pray that good angels and field
may follow
with us—if we are to part this night, and our mortal cal constitution must, I think, of necessity be a in’” breaks, it gives not only faith, but positive into print to take living embodiment in other, her everywhere. Many ofhappiness
us,
likely, will
eye shall look upon the forms of fellow-laborers limiting condition on tho other side, and so deter assurance. What is tlm upshot of all tho spiritual minds—and there shall be a new heaven and a not see her again on this earthlymost
plane; but what
no more, do we not realize that lie that gathers up mine the range of communication. A great, liv teaching hitherto? Is it such a sense of the other new earth.
that, if we are assured, not by the promptings
tho beautiful has stamped upon the spirit—the ing poet, who I» a personal friend of mine, had a life that tlm selfish concerns of this are dwarfed
We do not look on the Creator as the divine de of simple
faith, but by that certainty of know!Immutable, the glorious, the deathless spirit—that wife who was % Spiritualist. Sho had passed and rebuked in its majestic presence? Why, I signer, who drew a vast and shadowy outline of- of
edge
which science—and science alone—can give,
permanence of existence that knows no passing away when I first mot him, nnd, talking over find tlm mass of so-called religious people don’t his creation, and left it to be wrought out by me that wo
shall
her again where parting is not
away? There are.three things that can never these tilings witli him ono day, I asked if Im had want to believe in the spirit-world save in the ab chanical law. We see how’ he is the eternal known? Andmeet
comforting indeed is tho thought
pass: the power, the might, and the majesty of never heard her rap near him. Ho said, "No;” stract or otherwise, than as an article of their worker who is " at it ” in every part of this design( that,
tho canopy of a brighter heaven, we
him that sustains us, whom we worship its God; nnd of course that was quite enough to convince creed, They accept’a sort of belief in it, on au that is to slowly but surely transfigure the visible shall under
all reassemble and receive still higher truths
the deathless, unquenchable fragments of his bo.- him that spirits do not rap at all. Nevertheless, thority—a grim necessity; it’s best to believe,in universe into the living likeness of bis fatherly, nnd sublimer
revelation from the inspirations of
ing that we know ns his creatures in their spirit he was wrong. It is possible that the conditions case it does exist after all; but they give the lie love, by means of his presence more and more re
.
ual existence; and last, not least, that deep, tin- for audible communication wore wanting on both to that belief, in their lives, and in presence of vealed in the growing consciousness'of his spirit’ Emma Hardinge.
dying love which is the foundation of his king- sides. Possibly she could not have rapped in his such facts as we place before them. Our Orthodox ual creatures, who are also made co-workers with
dom. (Loud applause.) These things can never presence. If you ask mo why not, I will tell you spiritual teachers have arrested and made penna- him in completing the sublime design. We see
A GREYPORT LEGEND.
perish. Yon and I shall live forever; and where the moment you tell mo why iron is the favorite nent the passing figure, und permitted the eternal how the life of the soul is a continual incarnation
(1707.)
soever we live, in whatsoever spheres of eternity medium for conducting electricity, and not the essence of tlm meaning to escape. They have de of the divine, as well as a development from the
onr pilgrim-feet may sojourn, the undying spirit of tnoro precious motals, silver nnd gold. The hus ified the symbol on earth instead of the God in human. We see how desire, yearning, prayer can
BY BttRT HAUTE.
aflec.tion can never perish—tho love that lias band wa« a great skeptic; and if tlm Rounds bad heaven. They liavo taken hold of Christ by the lift the soul to God and draw down increase of
bound heart to heart can never die. 1 do believe been produced, he would have explained them in dead band, and lost sight of the living Lord. strength from him, because the equipoise of what They ran through the BtrectB ot tbo eoaport town.
that the chain of kindness will bo brightened by a hundred natural ways rather than have believed They have come between us end the pure white is called natural law cau be influenced by will, They peered from tho decks of tho ships whore they lay.
the action of death, and that every link will shine they indicated her presence. The wife was, I light of God’s love—shut out God from his own just as the law of gravitation is often overpowered Tho cold eca-foR that camo whitening down
like the stars of heaven, sweeter, finer and fairer doubt not, far away from the region of physical house with pictures painted on tlm window-panes. •in Mr. Home’s experiments, and, as wo may nut Was never as cold or white as they.
"Ho 1 Btarbuck and Plckney and TonterdonI .
for the spiritual tratistiguration that, casts away communication; for she was one of the purest, They have broken and discolored that light from- it, the extraordinary pull with volition in it be
Run for your shallops, gather yonr men,
.
the sordid cares of earth and the selfish mask of loftiest spirits whilst here—one of the rarest that heaven in the distorting prism of their own per comes too much for the ordinary pull with no
.
Scatter your boats on tho lower bay." .
clay, and leaves only pure spirit. As far, there ever wore flesh. But, for all that, I never doubted sonality. Not long since I beard a Ritualist de volition in it-. We see how our aflections, which
fore, as your spirits and mine have been bound of her nearness to him, spirit to spirit, her affec clare that the shortest and surest way of getting are so impalpable to sense, and yet our own essen Good cause for fear! In tho thick midday, ■
together by the ties of kindness, there is no pass tion for him nestling in his heart of hearts, life of at God was to eat him when you had secured his tial, final selves, do lay up a spiritual substance Tho hulk that lay by tho rotting pier,
.
ing away for us. I shall tread tho now world, and his life, or of her presence and power to help biiu presence, for this occasion only, in a consecrated which becomes the future form and glorious body Filled with tho children In happy plav.
Parted
its
moorings
and
drifted
clear.
I know not whether the waves of the ocean will when ho was writing his next poem. Sho could wafer. There was a physical fact which you could of the soul. " Thou const not show the dead are
Drifted clear beyond roach or call—
.
-.
ever bear mo back to you. but 1 do know that the,- not take possession of his brain, and work on the lay hold of, whatever the spiritual uucertatntv dead,” says the modern poet in reply to the doubt
Thirteen children there wore in all—
place where wy feet have trod will prate of my nerve-system like tlm telegraph operator using might be. They have assumed that God never had of these days, and that assurance has been clutcbAll adrift In tho lower bay I
whereabouts, and the walls that have enclosed me his machine and wires, but her mind would work but one Son, and all the rest of r«s whom Christ ed at as a staff of comfort to support the decrepi
will contain a portion of my spirit. 1 ask you to with his mind in normal mediumship, and the taught to pray to " Onr Father,” are only poor tude of belief. But we can sh6 w that the dead are Bald a hard-faced skipper, "God help pa all!
.
remember me. and to bear me up strongly in your supernatural would thus become perfectly natu bastards of tlm devil. Hitherto, so it seems to me, not dead. We have bad them coming to us in our Sho will not float till the turning tldel"
Bald
his
wife,
”
My
darling
will
hoa.r
my
call,
.
hearts’ love. You are spirits as much as those I ral. Ard that this is tlm right and ultimate way we have only had tho merest glimpse of that own homes and private experience, and proving
love and those that I have served, and therefore of working is illustrated, If not proved, by the which is possible. Even the Christian revelation their presence with us by infallible signs of recog Whether in sea or heaven sho bide.
And
sho
lifted
a
quavering
voice
and
high,
yonr spirits can as surely sustain and strengthen fact that, where the writing is clone directly ■ by remains to bo revealed in its most spiritual as nition. We have had them coming back to us and
Wild and strange as a sea-bird’s cry,
me in the'far land of the West as you have done some spirit in actual possession, it is seldom of pect, so little has tbo world realized the main beginning the old conversation Just where it was
Till they shuddered and wondered at her side.
now. I cast around you, in tho name of the dear any value. There is no poetry written in the ab truth of Christ’s mission, which was to hook-and- broken off in death. We know that they are nbt
angels, that chain of spiritual love, every link of normal condition that would bear any compari eye the two worlds together.
dead, but alive with us. We know that they think Tho fog drove down on each laboring crew,
Veiled each from each, and tho sky and shore;
which is in one or other of your hands, and which son witli that which is written normally. I can
How seldom has the spiritual life, where it has of us as we of them, and we know that thought is Thore
was not a sound but the breath they drew, .
ye have butt j touch to awaken an answering write a hundred times better poetry myself than flowered
spiritual presence, and there is nothing between
at
all,
been
more
than
a
graft
from
with

And tho lap of water and croak of oar;
; • .
chord within my heart. And if our mortal eyes they could ever got expressed directly through out instead of a root and branch, life of the life, us but a viewless veil. For ns the dark of death
And they felt tho breath of tho downs frosh blown
should never exchange glances more—if the soul mo—for they do now nnd then give my hand a blossoming straight out of the Eternal! How grows all alive and starry with smiling shapes
O’er leagues of clover and cold gray stone,
that looks through them should wait until we jog and the pen n push. Both the poetry and the
But not from tho lips that had gone before.,
has tho Divine Presence been made to brood and gracious presences; our mental flrmanent is
- . meet beyond the beautiful river; why, if we love spirit-drawings tbnt I have seen may have pleas often
all ashine with spiritual forms of the old life that
over
humanity
with
a
solemn
shadow
of
religious
—if we cherish kindness for one another—if we ures and. glimpses of something far away and awe that darkened and depressed, instead of a reappear as people of the light. Earth may divide They come no more. But they toll the talo
have taken hold of those links of affection in that fine—a glory ungraspahle; but they do not talk loving illumination of tho soul from within, and us, heaven never does! We are enabled to see That, when fogs are thick on tho harbor roof,
bright and deathless chain which anchors round tbo language of this life; rather, they make signs that light ou the upturned face‘of man which is clearly and definitely that spiritual rootage of life Tho mackerel Ushers shorten sail,
tho signal they know will bring relief—
the heart of God, you and 1 and all of us shall yet in a dumb show from another world. The poetry Ihe true glory of God. Spiritualism will make in God, which has been buried and shrouded for ForFor
the voices of children still at play
meet again in the morning.
needs translating for us, and the picture wants religion infinitely more real, and translate it from others in the dust of death—see it and trace its
In tho phantom hulk that drills alway
.
Mrs. Hicks and her sister, Mrs. Stewart, sang in interpreting. To give us anything additional, the domain of belief to that of life. It has been ramifying fibres as plainly as you can see the
Through channels whose waters never fall.
a very pleasing manner the duet," Weel may the anything divinely creative and of human use, it tome, in common with many others, such a lift roots of the hyacinth in'the water-glass held up
o
o,o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Keel How,” exceedingly appropriate as symboli appears to me that the thought must be cere ing of the mental horizon and a letting in of the against the light. I speak of facts known to many
still, when tho mists of doubt prevail,
cal of the noble " keel, the spiritual cause, and brated through the natural brain, because It has heavens—such a transformation of faiths into persons here—facts not limited to professional But
And we lie becalmed by the shores of Ago,
of Mrs. Hardinge's approaching voyage across the to reach the spirite of others by passing back facts—that I can only compare life without It to mediums, but springing up all over the land in the
Wo hear from the misty, troubled shore.
Atlantic.
The voice of the children gono before,
again through tbelr natural brain. And eo the sailing on'hoard ship with hatches battened most unexpected ways and places. And let these
MR. GERALD MASSEY'S ADDRESS.
Drawing tho soul to Its anchorage.
higher spirits.work with us, on us and through down, and being kept a prisoner, cribbed, cabined, facts once take possession of the national mind, ,
— [Atfantic/or Seftunber.
The Chairman: It is reported that when the devil . us, unheard, unseen, and bring their force to bear 'and confined, living by the light of a candle- the result will be incalculable. As a people we
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CRUCIFIED AFRESH.
Pilate lives, and Cbrht Is still
Dragged up tho accursed hllL

Times have changed, and Ohrlattans now
Place the thorns around bls brow.
Christ, as Love, Is still denied,
Boomed, and scourged, and crucified.

Pilate Will, to gain Its ends,
Thrusts aside the Friend of Friends.
tllato Care, with knitted brow.
Plays the Roman Ruler now..
< -

Pllato Fame, with gloaming eye,
Bees n6t Jesus standing by.
Pilate Greed, with throbbing twain,
Bells the Lovo for earthly gain.
Pllato Creed, with heart morose,
Spurns tho Cbrht—to "bear bis cross."
Pilate World, on seif Intent,
Denies tbo Love, rejects tho Boot.

" God Is Love." Who Lovo deny
Renew the crime of Calrnry.
—Jamu Rtdpath in Gulden Agt,

ENGLAND.
bt j.

it. rowzit. (Correspondent).

No. 4 CnESOEST Street, Bi'Rtos CnzscENT, W. C., 1
Losnos. July 21if, 1871. J
[Subscriptions received for the "Banner of Light"—
twelve months, fifteen shillings; six months, seven shil
lings and sixpence. Post free to any address.]

pies. I can assure him and your readers that tbo
bishops will never give him the chance to make
their wisdom foolishness. Why, Christendom
would he nothing but a mausoleum of dry bones
if the Elder be permitted to lay his logic-axe at
its root«.
.
I have lately been reading a couple of valuable
papers in MacMillan’s Magazine for April of tbe
present year — " Louise Lateau : A Biological
Study," byGoo. E. Day, M. D., F. R. 8., and
“Dreams as Illustrations of Unconscious Cere
bration,” by Frances Power Cobbe. The first Is
a singular case, in which stlgmatl and ecstasy were
developed to a surprising degree. It forms a
chapter in the history of human life for tbe study
of scientists, and, in my opinion, but not in tbat
of the writer, enters into the realms of spirit, and
can only be treated successfully on psychologic
principles. Miss Cobbe's paper on Dreams is a
vain tft’ort to classify dreams in the category ot
cerebral action without the aid of spirit influence.
It is a strictly materialist production, doubtless
appreciated by theologians and doctors of tbe
mundane stamp. The writer thinks sho has dis
covered " a myth-making faculty " In the human
mind, and she very ingeiJously marshals forward
her illustrations and arguments. But, unfortu
nately for hor position, she doos not quote cases
on record In Robert Dale Owen’s book, and other
works, which make “ the myth making faculty ”
merge into the chasm of all the myths. "The
longing of affection,”says Miss Cobhe,“for the
return of the dead has, perhaps more than any
other sentiment, the power of creating myths of
reunion, whose dissipation, on awakening, is
amongst the keenest agonies of bereavement."
Need I add more to convince the readers of the
Banner how very ingeniously materialism en
deavors to hide its ignorance?

gence which the embodied, Individual man—in lUaHHaclitiHcttH State BpIrltualUt Camp
Mcetiug.
volved, it Ie true, in the result—hue no knowledge
or control of. Results transpire—Intelligence pro
Keporteil lor tlio Bunner of Unlit.
ceeds from these phenomena, which are contrary
to bis purpose, will or previous knowledge; there .SVconil Day.—Wcdnoeduy, Aug. lililí, dawned upon Wal
fore we say that the easiest, most natural, and don I.ako and Ila adjacent »onda with a dull, tliroatcnIng
which roomed to portend an Impending war ot chihence must scientific solution of the problem, is aa|>cot,
inciita.
Many perron, wore therefore deterred Irunrmaklng
in the conclusion that immortal man—mind dis the elfen to attend Clin picnic excurrlon to the glove from
embodied—Ie the source of tlie intelligent elimi Borton and vicinity. Home, however, come, nud a warm aun
nation and guidance of tbe manifestations.
soon bruko through tlio mist, giving Its lioncdlvtlon lo tho
The “brute” has a degree of iuteillgnnee; but pilgrim.. Arrived at tho grounds, Homo walked around
tlio brute cannot talk, or express its intelligence among the rapidly growing canvas city, sumo partook ot tho
in language tangible to human consciousness— waters from the twmous " spring "—which If It has not al
cannot prove its Individual, conscious immott.il- ready had the legend of tho spoil attached lo Ils walers that
Ity, by tangibly immortalizing its thought, to tlio “ whoever dtlnku tirrr will bo auro to roturn,” ought to have
—and some to boating and dancing gave the dying hours.
consciousness of all immortal bolngs. Man can Thu confpronce aasenibM al ten o'clock, and Doan Clinki
do this; but man can only imaginatively assort Chairman, In nn opening address, designating tho object of
that of which he knows nothing—cannot unfail tho present and olhor sessions which were to follow on Iho
ingly indicate truths or state facts lie has not cog ground, welcomed tho assninbbigo to a participation In tho
nized, either by absolute, existing demonstration, mutual labora and Joys the au.plebiua occasion would bring,
or by tracing from causes, through their legiti ami unid ho ahoulil enter Upon bls duties with alacrity, know
mate channels of action, to effects. Therefore, Ing that Spiritualists camo lo these baptismal gathoiliigir to
when, through these phenomena, facts involving enjoy a foretaste of heaven, and as they have learned that
tho intelligent exercise of tlio human mind are ” order Is heaven’s llrsl law,” and most of them had grown,
mentally nnd spiritually, so as to bocomo "a law unto them
expressed or outwrought, which cannot bo truth selves,” his (illlclal duties would be comparatively easy, and
fully attributed to embodied mind, the rational It would bo hla plearmro to Im. In ono sense, an almoner of
conclusion 1« that disembodied individualized tho choice gifts that two worlds would combine to present
mind is tlio source.
to tho thousands that would Im at this “ feast of fat things."
Yet these scientific investigations proceed. They Ho trusted that hi conducting tho various exercises, every
are just what Spiritualism needs. Put all tilings thing would bo done "decently and In order,” and that the
Into the crucible of scientific, c mil id, honest, rov harmony of feeling nnd action that springs fiom mutual re
spect and regard, would characterize tho entire session, that
erent examination, and rest assured that

8
IhemtoIvcB of tho regular

picnic «arrangements uf tho day,

<

and camo In from all quarters.

1. P. Greenleaf made tlio first regular address of tho sea«Ion.

The reform of tho world was miro, but the method of

progress was «low.

Ho counseled tho exorcise of patience

aud fortitude In tho work.

,

C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, followed.

A quenllun sent

In from the audience— “ Which Is best—to die without pay

ing y our debts, or to pay them by fraudulent yientis?”—was

tho subject of her discourse.

far ns

As

milted, sho treated llio subject In

tho

litnllcd

lltno per«

light of cquily, and

said tho law of compuhRailon reached every Individual In n

manner proportionate to hh deserts.

After sumo remarks by Mr. Locke, the meet Ing adjourned.

AJttrnwn Smum—A
to

largo audhineo nHseinhlod to listen
the dlscushluh of the question of Iho "social evil " nnd

'

Its amelioration.

I'rof. J,

IL

W. Toolmy

iim

UneM

history of mnrrlngo

among tlm Ravages, up through tlm leachings of Pagan ph!«
loHophers, on to tho inornllnmi of Je»UH, nnd

present time; showing that muring',

down

preMintcd

to

the

no letter

fruits under the Christian system thui lhal of tlm Pagan.

Miss Lizzie

Dole» said sho

w.ih

profoundly IntercsUMl lu

| > |-

the diucusslon of nl| subject*« which tended to make tho k r
ti»n of her sex limro fully utidorsloo/l. and tlm right* of lx)lh
men

»ml women bolter respected.

wltnea* t*» uim clrc.iimslnnco or

Day by day «ho was a

another—many , speaking

•

with touching pallms—going (o prove tho dllllculilon mir-

rounding lliu path of woman, ami her great liability io ba

misunderstood nnd condemned.
far more willingly, in

B|m declared that rdm would

social life, grasp tho hand of n fallen

and so-called degraded woman than that «fhor betrnyer and

The Scientific Triune—Faisant d’ Anges—Centenary
slanderer. .Hepworth Dixon bad .immortalized her In hh
Birthday of Robert Owen—Elder Evans the Shaker
work on this country, fur ho quoted tlm hamos of Wnrroti
—Louise Lateau—Dreams.
Chase mid Lizzie Doten ns prominent writers <m "(rco lovo.”
Tbe solontifio triune, consisting of Wm. Crookoa,
tho fruits of this convocation of "klndted spirits*' from
Him had written on "free love;” but It was atolallydiirerent
"The truth shall oror ciiiui uppermost,
Esq., F. R. S., Dr. Huggins and Mr. Sergeant Cox,
thing from what Mr. Dlx«n conceived It in bn.
Him was glad
,
And Justice shall bo iloiio."
heaven nnd earth would be seen in nobler living, and a bet
have investigated to the overthrow of Faraday's
Spiritualism is not in danger. It is about to tor understanding of our iclatlons to Father God, Mother that she had so written^ fur every line was an Indignant pro• foolish thesis of “ pressure.” Whilst Spiritualists
loRtagiiliiM "free lust "«-tlm sllgrha that wan sought to hi
make its mightiest conquests—its grandest attain Nature and our fellow-men.
smile at tho effort of scientieta to catch spirit in
attached to tho fiplritualht faith.
Rim believed in that lour
ments of rational, scientific and reverential recog After this Inaugural address, Mr. Melchor, of Salem, gave which unlled a man and a woman ns both were related, hi
tlto crucible of matter, and who, falling, necessna very llatterlng report of (ho progress of flplrlluullsm hi his
nition by the world’s best minds!
•
purity, to God nnd tlm ang<ds. At .tlio conclusion she recited
neighborhood.
Sidney Howo rondo some remarks, after
rlly trouble the world with " Psychic Force "as
Farmington, Mich., July 31,1871.
,
an orlglmU poem to bo published In hor How volume.
which Dr. H. B. Storer, Prof. J. II. W. Toohey, editor of tho
the horso that bears the burden of spirit phenom
Ed. R. Wheeler then made an earnest, ouiphatld nnd char
Spiritual Analyst, Denn Clark, A. E. Giles, Esq., of Boston,
ena, they rejoice in tho knowledge that Mr.
EMMA HARDINGE’S " EXPLANATION.” I. V. Greenleaf, I. C. Ray, of New Bedfort!, C. Fannie Allyn, acteristic speech. Hu considered tho posllhm of woman as
Crookes’s tests establish the action of “ force,” that
attribulnble hi n great degree to that fnlso education which
cannot be traced to tho muscles of the medium.
Editors Banner of Light—The “amende and Mrs. Agnes M. Davk, made remarks upon various lop-' makes her (1m creature <>f fashion and Gm slave of custom-..
ch, such ns sidiitunl surgery,, tho magnetic atmosphere
So far, scientists may label this, to tljem, new dis
honorable " from this talented lady, lu your issue Isurrounding
each individual, tho unity of existence, wo
ThlH present syntem of social Hfo was rotten to tlio core,
covery, “Psychic Force,” and even make Tyndall
of July 2!)'li, settles the question as between her man’s equality, and the "Magdalens” of society. Dr. H. B. Mid it was next to hiqmsvlblfi to find a woman who wn? •
RANDOM CHIPS»
blush for aping Faraday in closing his eyes to the
.
self and the non-conformists of England. True, Storer also strongly criticised tho action of tho Now Yoik lilted to become a good wife ami mother.
Music followed by tlm choir.
BY DR. J. Ki BAILEY.
light of Spiritualism, and the doors of tbe Royal
the expression she wishes to substitute for tlio Independent In allowing, through Its columns, the whole
Mr. Locke ollered sottm remarks.
Society to strictly scientific investigation. The inoriginal, is rather meaningless, and maybe con sale denouncing of Bret Harle, John Hay, nnd that school of
Mrs. B. M. Lwrohon mado a Lmling and sympntheUr
telllgent contribution of Mr. Crookes to the Quar The department of the Banner of Light under strued variously—which the original could not be; poets who in our day. have done so much to break In upon
Rpeech In tho cause of the f dien, hut could not H u how tbo
terly Journal of Science, substantiated in its main the heading “ Free Thought ” is, in my judgment, yot as sho says, the latter “quite perverted her old'timo crustinoiB nnd fofislllzatlon.
way was to Lu oponed fur their di Hvornneo. •
.
.
.
features as it has since been by Dr. Huggins and one of the most Important and vital sources of res) meaning,” tbe grievance of which I com- Adjourned for dinner.
Miss Busis A. Willi's,- of Lawrence, vlndlenlod hor sox—
In tho afternoon, tho serviced wore commenced by an
Sergeant Cox, is a most valuable tribute to tbe interest contained therein. The potent influence pl lined is fully atoned for.
bolng
of
tbo
opinion
Hint
It
was
juH
ns
dlfllcuU
nowaday»
nddroRB upon ‘'Reform,” by tho llov. W. IL Brunton, of
I wish now to explain that by damaging her England. Afl space forlddn it, no nttompt will bo mndo to for a woman to find a man fitted to bo n good hhsbimd and
’ fact of mediumship, and a living evidence that for good which it exerts renders it to my mind
the professors who have sat in judgment on Splr- one of the grandest and most successful features " cause,” I did not allude to tho “ cause ” of which givo a fiynopeln, HIb effort-wm clear and concho, and mot father, which fueling was Indorsed by several other female
champions.
..
itualism, and declared its “pretensions” unwor embraced by the columns of this leading exponent sho Is such a noble advocate. I meant simply tho evident endorsement of li.la hearers.
.
Prof. J. II. W. Toohoy counseled quid a»p| moderation,
thy their attention, prejudged the whole question, of Spiritualism, broad liberality nnd advanced that she had damaged her own case, (as a lawyer Mrs. Agnes M. Davis, tho second regular spçnkor for tlm
and tho avoidance of a spirit oferlilclsm on the pari of both
and if Tyndall and the rest of his oompeers don’t truth. Here correspondents are permitted to pub would have termed it,) by resting her defence afternoon, then discoursed upon tho duties devolving upon sexes. Eaeh.imd a mission to perform—he deprecated every«'
,
’
.
see it, it will be a miracle of “ science ” not read!- lish their views concerning all subjects relating upon an incorrect statement. But I must frank fipl ri lualist s. .
thing which tended to place tho two In nn opposing ratbc?
ly comprehended.
.
to human weal or woo, provided such are clothed ly say, that, in my Judgment, tho course sho has . Miss Helen Grover, of Boston, rondo a brief speech, after than n cooperating nitiitnh».
,
which tho meeting adjourned.
" Faisant d' Anges ’’—the manufacture of angels in respectful and intelligible language, fit for the taken has not by any means helped the cause of
Adjourned.
A conference hi tho evening, at tho speakers' stand, was
" is a pretty name," as The Echo says, “to cloak columns of a high toned advocate of the most Spiritualism. She may have wisely saved lier enlivened by tho sweet ringing of Charles W. Sullivan, re
Al nconforenco In tho evening, tlm dlscitssIon of this and
a dreadful vice." It is a French term for infanti- vital, potent and rational philosophy and religion husband from expensive law-suits; but had tho 1marks by Prof. Toohey. Ed. fl. Wheeler. Doan Clark, and kindred subjects was continued by Prof. Toohey, Mrs. Burnaide—a method of clothing murder in poetic er that has yet been presented for the consideration ceremony been performed by a legally authorized others,
hnm, nnd Miss Helen Grover. Music by a volunteer choir;
,
and the roading of apoum by .MHs Georgiana Tur
also several highly appreciated songs of a (Ujiulc nntiirs*.
mine. Philanthropists may find a fruitful field of of the world of human Intellect. And he must minister of the gospel of Spiritualism, tho Eng ner,
.
of Charlestown.
wore Rung liy Bernard Covert.
operation amongst tbe babies. It seems incredi be weak in a true comprehension of the best llsh courts, from the House of Lords down, would
Third Day.—Thursday morning arriving hi thoduo course
D(ty.—Tho number of parsons H-mqtdy hmteaeed or.«
ble, nevertheless, in London alone, during the means to Buch an end, in a confidence oft.be final have sustained the marriage; because, according of natural law, tho multitude arof'O, nnd proceeded to drink
last year, no less than two hundred and seventy- supremacy of truth, right and justice, of self-poise to tbe law of England, marriages held to be legal In the air of the morning, tempered full soon with tho sa tlm morning of Saturday, lt»lh. The tents were more tnst«^
six infant corpses were picked up in the streets; and power to withstand the encroachments of all in another country, even were it a Pagan nation, vory preparations for breakfast everywhere going on. Just fully decorated, leit-uri) hili Ing been tlm parent of beauty.
and pp to May of tbe present year, the number error, in the faith that through tlie broadest dis are lawful in England. Hence I cannot allow after tho meal had been discussed, an impromptu musical l)(io of tlm most nttrnctlvu spots hi the camp was t|m blulT
th« pond—near tlm bvadquintvrs of th«' efllclent
had reached one hundred and five murdered in cussion and interchange of views will soonest be that her character, which she says sho has saved, conference took place, which attracted a largo crowd to the overlooking
nnd vigilant-Blate Police. This was chilst« ned “Lake Vil
nocents. So much as an argument for civilization reached the desired and desirable summit of free would have been any more compromised by such space In roar of the headquarters. Hero Messrs. C. W. fltd- lage,” nnd green wrentlm, tlond decorations, and hartnoniand the hutb'snizlng influence of Christianity. dom and wisdom, who deplores ,this exhibit of a marriage ceremony, than mine was in being llvan and Hale—filled with tbe musical recollections of days oun lives marked the spot, " Broadway,” the principal'
when they Were roomborB of tho old-thnn churches, and
" The average mortality of all the children in Eng liberality and Hcense'of expression permitted by married by a non-conformist minister of the Bap aided by a strong chorus of female voices—proceeded to livellilo, nho iiroM’iited lu diilnm loconrbknailon by oxtenti- <
land and Wales, under a year old, is fifteen or nearly all journals devoted, or professing devo tist. persuasion. And I was, or thought I was, make tho woods echo with tho beautiful notes of" Dundee,” Ing Hfldf further down tounrd tho town of (’oiieont. Funnsixteen per cent.; but of those who are illegiti tion, to our cause—the cause of Spiritualism, of helping my then unpopular cause by my act. And •'St. Martin's,” "Antioch,” and others of a like nature. ers Hocked thilhor lo dlRpoFo of Gioir veuelobli'i', inni ororymate, the mortality is ninety per cent., or in other humanity.
my marriage is just aa binding as if it bad been Though freed by reason from tho shacklos of creed, a major- thlng looked redolent of thrift, Sobriety atid ¡4'iiee.
Dr. H. B. Blorcr, of Ronton, nnd othern nitide Inlrrcntlng
words, not more than one in ten of them survive.”
Especially must be be bigoted who will not per solemnized by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in ity of tho rapidly collecting crowd wore evidently able to
the morning conference; idler uliiih, Ed. K. Wliveler wre
Commissioners sit and propose " remedies.” Alas, mit “the paper” a reading in "his iouse”nor Westminster Abbey; but not more bo than Mr. Join In tho poet’e neoeveratlon :
Introduced Io innke the llrnt ni'dnoB.
He f; eke in vlndlcn*
“Old tune« aro to my «piritas old paths
they Only look to methods of punishment as means read it himself, because, forsooth, some one and Mrs. Britten’s would have been in the case of
Hon of rndlcnl thought nnd fcnrlenn Individuo! InwHlgnllou
Whnrutn I wandered when a happy hoy.
to prevention. The inequalities of tbe sexes which else has published sentiments Incompatible whh their marriage as above.
Indeed they an tho old paths of the «out—
hr relidod to p|drltunl ninttern.
Hele nt Hie thoroughnein
Oft trod, well worn, familiar—up to God !”
lie at the bottom of infanticide are allowed to his understanding of correct theory in tbe prem
I certainly thjnk that Emma Hardinge has ns
could nlonu bring tn F|drtliinllHii n w Ider ninge.
A world
continue, and all expected to go " merry as a mar ises. Do sneh bigots suppose that the wheels of heavy an account to settle with.tbe Spiritualists Miss Siullo Boardumn, of Natlek. recited a poem, after of men nnd women worn outMdo our rnnke. cultured and
which tho nioctlng adjourned to tho stand, at tho call of the
riage bell.”
the car of progress are to be clogged—that in of America, as tbe one she has Just, settled with
crltlenl, who were hdcrrogntlng or hr to tlie groundn of our
Chairman’s bell.
belief; nnd nuch people would noi Lc inthlled «ithnrtfn' E. Truelove, 256 High Holborn. bas just, issued dividuals sufficiently endowed with intelligence, tbe anti-Churoh and State people of England.
Binging by Dr. nnd Mrs. B. M. Lawrence.
Ilomnrks of nn
"Report of tbe proceedings of the: Festival in wisdom and manhood to insure the reward of
I respectfully call her attention to the forci Initiatory chnrnoter were mndo by Denn CInrk to open tlio mentn Imrcd upon credulity, or by tbe uttornnce of “gHttcrcommemoration of the Centenary Birthday of success, in the publication of a spiritualistic jour ble statement of actual facts respecting tho legal ono hour's conference, nnd n Mr. Clark, of Mitino, followed, Ing aud hlgh'Roundlng gonornlltlcR.” Thought nnd the factr
Robert Owen, the philanthropist, held at Free nal—are to be cajoled or driven from this broad status of Spiritualism and Spiritualists in this whoso mnltcr of discussion wns, ” How enn wo best pro. were what wore demanded by (ho proponi hour.
After tnindc, tho meeting adjourned.
Mason’s Hall, London, May IGtb, 1871.”
.
and true liberalism and wise judgment in the country; contained in tlio able article from tbe moto hnrmouy?"
Afttrnnon. — Conference«. Mmlc nnd phoit aperche«..
William Pare, Esq., F. S. S., occupied the chair conduct of these Journals? Alas! that human pen of Dr, J. K. Bailey, in the Banner of Light of M. V. Lincoln, J. II, W. Toohey, nml others, spoko t nftor
Denn Chirk made tlie Hr nt addrepn.
SpIrltunllHn hud uRce
■
on the occasion and briefly sketched the history weakness should yet be bo much in tlieascendant May 20th, and which I unequivocally endorsed which tho chnlrmnn Introduced ns tho first regular lecturer ticen
defined ; but II wnp, to hla mind, a quentlt<n If a trero
of the good man. Speeches were delivered by a§ to fear an open and clear field of conflict be in my first letter. I cannot make the issue any. of tho morning, A. A. Wheolock, editor of tho Amcflcnu nn»bnh of Hr chnrnctefUtlcB hnd yet been pri penle.l. J?r
.
.
Mr. Lloyd Jones, Mrs,: Ernestine C Rose, G. J. tween truth and error, as to assume that any have plainer, or more forcible, .than he lias done, and Bplrltunllat.
thought II won a religion, nnd n phllopophy iim well.
Ho be*
Mr. Wheelock proceeded to declare that conservatism In
.
Holyoake, Dr. Travis, Mr. Henry Jeffery and M. reached the plane of wisdom which insures in therefore leave the case In the hands of the doc Spiritualism
lloved that hntnnn tinture wnn In m od of a religion, (hough
was Its worst too.
Tho ground must bo clenreil
D. Conway. These speeches are all marked by fallible judgment and comprehension of the right tor and Mrs. Hardinge. The language of the lat In order to give room lor tho now structure. The work of tlm character <if that religion wur yet to bo determined.
loving regard for the mission and memory of the rule of action, or a standard of philosophy upon ter is certainly calculated to produce an erroneous tho Iconoclast predicted tho coming work of tlio recon- Any rellglouH belief, to be of mo nt tho present time, mutt
philanthropist; but it is singular that not a word the various questions of human precepts and In impression in England, ns to the general charac slructor also. Even In tho labor of' destruction, men real on «elenco.
MIpr HiirIo A. Willi« nnd A. A. Wheelock oxctnwd themwas spoken of Mr, Owen’s conversion to Spiritu stitutions. Let us have a clear field and uni ter of American Spiritualists, and this should bo needed order, system, method. Tho question to bo soltlod by
Rolvea frmw eprakhig In ennteq.mnee of the .htenoM of Hi<?
alism. Why Is this? Were all the speakers who versal expression, under consistent rules of pro counteracted.
ourselves for ourselves Is, How can wo do tho most good fur
herir, nnd the meeting adjourned.
.
took part in the proceedings afraid or forgetful? priety and conepicuity of language, and never
I will close: by assuring Mrs. Hardinge that I humanity In our time?
In tho evening an exceedingly pertinent and telling mD
I remember on one occasion being present at a fear to road all opinions, or tbat truth and right fully appreciate tbe trials and vexations incident A song by tho choir, niter which Mrs. Barnh A. Byrnes wns dreRR was delivered by Rov. W. H. Brunton, of England—
cnllcd to the platform ns tho nocond spenkor.
celebration in Cleveland Hall, when Mr. Hol will prevail over error and injustice.
to a public life, especially that of tlie exponent of Mrs. Byrnes said she had been connected with tlio spir who given great IndlentlnnB of futuro upcfulne««.--on " Rjdrit«yoake, who was in tbe chair, called upon me as a
I was much pleased with the comments and an unpopular cause, and more especially when itual cause for some llfloon years, and as shn looked back unllHin iiB ii Saving Power.” In contrndhllnrtlon Io Unr
representative of Spiritualism to speak on the strictures of E 8. Wheeler, upon the management this role is assigned to a lady. I am not, as sho over tho dusty road of progression, cut up by tbo rolling church Idea of Raving from hell, he said flph Hindi sin ”
subject of O wen’s Spiritualism. That call was of picnics, camp meetings and conventions, in the rightly surmises, a" public person;” but, as a high chnrhit-whocls of truth, sho wns plensod to seo tho ndvan- the raeo (nun faint Idean of God, man nnd death.Xlr.R. A. M. Davin followed In ah eloquent mannor, treating'
virtually an admission that Owen's whole life Banner of Light of 29th July. They are to the private, I am always willing to do battle for the tngos gained, but thought, nftor nil, Ihnt the advance made
.
could not be reviewed if his Spiritualism were point, and probe tbe wound of injustice inflicted unpopular side, if I am convinced that tbe trutli wns slow. Sho believed In earnest work—In practicality, of tho nbovo and kindred topic«.
Music by Dr. and Mm. B. M. Lawrence, and Minn KeXh, of
rather than ".taking tho wings oftho morning" in our
ignored. So the centenary birthday was cotn- upon public speakers, and the highest interests of is on that side.
Yours for justice,
.MarUxiro*.
.
.
,
trentmonl ot Spiritualism and Its Interests.
memorated, and no allusion to the crowning glory all parties concerned. Who has not felt these
Jonathan Grimshaw.
Sunday ihrning.—Tho advent of the 2dth—the cfoniifr
Adjourned to dinner,
■■
.
of Owen’s career. The speakers, all earnest, hon inflictions of unjust dealing upon tbe part of
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 3d, 1871.
.day—was rdgunlized by a beautiful breeze, and -a flow!
Afternoon Sfiiion.—Doan Clark ..read Lizzie Doion's ster
est, practical reformers, did their best, doubtless, managers, at one time or another, in their devo
warm sunnhlno which Mftcd In a golden 'shower throng?.»
ling poem: "Tho Chemistry of Character," soon to bo pul,,
but that does not justify injustice. Robert Owen’s tion to the legitimate duties of their calling? PRE-EXISTENCE OR RE-INCARNATION,
tho trco.R.
Tlio lake’lay llko a cloud of silver, enveloped In*
lisliotl, in hor now book of poems, by William While A Co.
work on the material plane was a beautiful and Bro. Wheeler is a bold and vigorous apostle of
Its rising mint, nnd quiet reigned supreme, pave thè singing
Charles W. Sullivan sang, Miss Mary E, Currier presiding
To
W
abren
C
hase
:
My
Brother,
in
your
ar

most needed work, yet, until the "sere and yellow truth and justice, and seldom strikes in the wrong
of tho birds,
floon the camp wns nslir, nnd the hum ofacilvc ,
at tho organ, arid a confotcnco mooting followed, In which
leaf” drooped upon the tree of hiB existence he place. Let all be as faithful to their highest sense ticle on preexistence you admit your belief of the Sidney Howo, Mr. Locko of Cambridge, anil Mr. Thom na of Hfo proclaimed tho coming' exercises. At nino o'clock the
failed to realize how wondrously and powerfully of right, not only when the injustice falls upon precxlstence of the soul. In the argument yon Clmrlostown made remarks, and Mr, Locke, ot Temple Hall, flrnt train arrived from tho direction of Fitchburg.
use the following language: "Few of those who
A brief conferonco preceded tho regular meellng, (which
.
he had all along been ministered unto, and made self, but as surely when others are the victims.
believe In precxiatence have any evidence or argu Boston, sang.
al half past nine,) nnd then Mr. Clark made
to minister by beneficent intelligences behind tbe
I was also pleased, pained and sympathetic, in ment that any conscious state or stage of existence N. Frank White was then Introduced. To him tho most commenced
Borno appropriato remarks.
A song by the clíolr followed.
veil. When he did realize tbe mighty truth, his the reading of N. Frank White’s recital of his has taken place In this earth prior to the present.” comforting thing In tho world's progress was tho growing
Mra, B. M. Lawrence addressed tho assembly, urging tbp
infidelity of to-<Iay. Ho proceeded to crlllcleo nnd condemn
Now
to
me
re-incarnation
is
a
logical
necessity
of
joy knew no bounds, and gladly indeed did he experiences during bis Southern itinerancy. It is
existence. Can you suppose for a moment that the using of the word In the sense generally understood by truthful discharge of nil (ho duties of life, Unit the emnrK
proclaim the glad tidings of his immortal knowl- said that" misery loves company,” and, while in pn
a soul has existed throughout the eternal and un tho churches. No man could bo rognnlcd as false to trutli clpated spirit mlghì not have cauce to mourn In ilio werM'
. edge. Many of his followers, men of intellect and dignation grouses, one can but nega'ively feel measured past as an individual intelligence, and who was true to his own renson, and refused to give up ills to which It Is tending, the neglect of Hr earthly advantnjxrr
.
'
unswerving devotion, are blind as bats to spirit glad that Bro. White—if he hath not before had never been incarnated in flesh until it was attract convictions for those of another. Ho traced tho history of for Improvement.
* ual realities, and in their blindness grope about sufficient of that kind of treatment—should ex ed to and embodied in flesh on this little speck of all tho scots, regarding each—however stern—as a stop In
MIrr Keith, of Marlboro*, then saug,“the first train from’,
called the earth?
Boston arrived on the ground, and llm* largely hicreasod anfor reasons to explain away rather than render perience the effect of tbat species of human pres a planet
You eay: “ We can seo no necessity of repeating ndvnnco, loading In tho light of to-day, wherein Theodore
plain the Spiritualism of their great and good sure. One is apt to become “callous toothers’ an existence on only one planet, when an infinite Parker nnd Thomns Paine are being hnlled ns tlio npostlosof dlenco Ibtoncd to tho remarks of Rev/fl.. T. Aldrich, for
...
•
Master. In this state of mind they are only hon woes” if continuously pampered and fed on the universe Is filled with worlds, and eternity is not trulli In yenra gono by, and humnn reason, so long derided, merly a Unlvcrsnllst clergyman.
Mr. Aldrich stated, In commencing, that ho had found tiro
est in endeavoring to extinguish the light of dainties of his sphere; and he may become soured long enough for us to visit each one,” &c. That la Inking Its rightful place In tho world of mon.
bands of Churchlnnlly too narrow, fur him; ho had thereinfinite variety of worlds is composed of mat A song by Mr. Locke.
Owen’s Spiritualism, but nevertheless, their par by too much “hard-tack diet.” A healthy bal this
ter you cannot question. In your visits to these Dr. H. B. Bloror, of Boston, temporary Chairman, lii n brief furo broken them. Ho accepted tho Invitation to address
tial appreciation of Owen Is only the more appar ance is well for us.
infinite worlds yon must have taken on matter or speech, Introducing Mrs. Abblo N. Burnham, sold ho was In tho present iiudlcnco, that ho might openly givo his views.
ent to those who see the whole picture of the
It seems that the scientific investigators of Lon been incarnated In tho flesh almost an infinite formed that It was the dcslro of tho American Liberal Tract Ho did not appear before them as a Spi ritualist. Ho might
philanthropist in its spiritual and material as don—Prof. Crookes and bis associates—think they number of times, in order “to see, hear, feel and Society to publish and dispose of among ilia people, at the become ono If ho had tho same proof that others had bad,
all they can afford yon.” Now if the soul
pects. Had I space I should be tempted to make have discovered that human individuals are en enjoy
has ever been clothed with flesh or matter on any low price of ten cents per copy, that "Ago of Reason," fur but now he camo as a dlRcIplo of free thought. Ho had. In
a few extracts from these speeches, all of which veloped in a nervo-electrioity. Astounding dis planet previously visited to this, when it took on tho writing of which ThomnsPnlno wns so fiercely denounced hlfl letter resigning hlfl position as pastur. stated that ho
did not bollevo In tlio divinity of Josua ClirlRl, or the BU|K>r*
are worthy reproduction. I can but pray tbat covery! This is what moat of intelligent Spirit matter in this planet was it not re-incarnated in by the clergy of his nnd succeeding times.
natural element upon which tho ”miracles” of.thoTostaMrs. Burnham, tho next regular speaker, said that a full
Owen’s followers may follow him; not only in tbe ualists have long been aware of. For one, I have the flesh? This you will not question.
assertion "that an eternity is too short" understanding of Nature's law was tho ono great rcqul-lto menu were founded. Ho announced his subject, fur the
ways of his simplicity and philanthropy, but also long preached this fact—call it nervo-electrioity toYour
make these various visits is a singular one to
half-hour allotted him, tobe, "The Transient and tho Per
where be found tbat "peace which passeth all un or nervo-magnetism, as you will—and that this me. How anything can be "too shoit” that has In tho prosentliro. Our hotline must bo rendered fit temples manent In Matters of Religion.” Ho considered It to be »
for tho Indwelling spirit, if wo would fulfill the highest uses
derstanding,” in the domain of Spiritualism.
element, fluid or force is the agent, means or force neither beginning or eud I will not attempt to ex
very shameful begging of the qucHion <ur any set of mon—
of which wo wore capnblo.
I mentioned, in my last, that Elder Evans, of necessary to the varied phenomena of Spiritual plain.
1 will refer you to my argument dated July 25th After a brief mldross by Ooorgo Fuller, a young speaker o’ whether sect or association—to assumo that the question of'
the Mount Lebanon (N. Y.) Shaker Community, ism. But this force has no Intelligence. The in
for further propf of the ro-incarnatlon of the soul. much promise, from Natick, on " Tlio Historic Evidences of right and truth was covered wholly by themselves, and no
was In London.' Since then 1 have listened with'’ telligence manifested by the movements in these
thing could bo criticised which they saw 111 to endorso. Re
Yours,
Wm. H.King,
Spiritualism,” tho meeting adjourned.
interest to him, and conclude not to turn Shaker, phenomena, through the manipulation, use and
South Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 18th, 1871.
Dancing Party —Agreeably to previous arrangements tho ligion was tho normal condition of man. That Hiero had
been systems which had taken on. tho name of religionr
hnll nenrthe grovo in tho evening was crowded with n fes
' but to assert that the Elder has the churches un control of this force, Implies intelligent source—
without poMossIng anything of Its nature, ho should frett?
tive assembly, music by Richardson's Band. Nothing oc
Vermont.
der his feet, or, to drop metaphor, that the Bible individualized mind; and as many of the results
and among thorn was supornaturaliem. HpdldnoT
and the Shakers agree better than any other body cannot ba accounted for by resorting to embodied
Editors Banner of Light—Will you allow curred to mar tho enjoyment of tho occasion. Tho visitors assert;
consider that which could not bo easily explained, or that,
on tlio special train at half-past nlno o clock, and
of religionists, and tbat the so-called Orthodox mind as the source, it follows tbat tbe only ra mo the privilege of saying, through your columns, returned
the members and friends of tho Vermont State tho regular attendants on tlio mooting continued thodnnco was misty, to come under tho head of what was meant by
Christians are not Christians, but, as the Elder’ tional solation is in the fact of the exercise of to
Spiritualist Association, that in .consequence of till nbout twelve. The grovo was beautifully Illuminated by. the term supornaturallsm, but tbat which Bald It was, beproves, “heathens.” My proclivities are not■, disembodied mind?
sickness and some other difficulties to bo over colored lanterns nnd several locomotive hoail-liglits, and causo It was—a something which claimed to bo outside of
Shakerish; yet I cannot deny the force of Elder' Were these aages to tell ns tbat tbe Atlantic come by tho members of the locating committee, presented n lino nppearnnco. A soclnl conference for those Nature, without giving any reason fur Its existence other
Evans’s logic In many particulars. He will prove> cable is charged with electricity, supposing tbat the annual convention of the Association will bo not desiring to dance took place at the speakers' stand. than that It cxiHted. This ho could not bollevo lu. Tho
a little later than usual? Tois delay is
idea, therefore, of supernal urallam was among tho transient
* a thorn in tbe flesh of the fat bishops and their• fact to -be not' generally known, I presume it convened
unavoidable, but the friends may rest, assured Others not wishlog toalloml either place, availed themselves
sacerdotal flunkies. He actually offers, on pen• would not be claimed tljat tbe cable is, therefore, that the call will soon be out, and no pains spared oftho opportunity of visiting the numerous 8,'anccs hold nt elements in religión ; It was jii Idlng to a growing knowl
edge, among men, of natural law.
•
alty of the loss of his head, to meet the solemni capable of culminating the intelligent work which to render the meeting not only profitable, but also tho tents of the various mediums on tho grounds.
Bibllolntry ho also reckoned to bo among tho transitory
conclave of bishops in parliament, and prove that; Is outwrought by its agency. “ Ab I but the cable ono which will bear with credit tbe criticisms of Fourth Day.—On tho morning of Frldny, Ifitli, a harmoni tilings. Three yours* study and roteareb had satisfied hhn
our opponents. The Business Committee feel too ous and profitable conference occupied tho opening hour.
Shakers are Christians, and that all the Orthodox: has no intelligence. Man has; therefore, while deeply the importance of the organization to neg The
that there were at least four or fivo groat religions In the
rnpldly incronslng number of tents—which proved tho
clerics and their flocks are anti-Christian. So, the cable cannot express intelligence, man, being lect any of its interests, hence this little delay.
world, whoso so-called eacrod writings presented. Jost as
success of llm enterprise—poured forth frosh reinforce
clearly proven, a claim to a divine or supernatural origin nj
Yours truly,
V. P. Slocum, Pres. Ass'n.
much for the Elder’s strong faith in the scripturalI intelligent, can.” True; but the phenomena unments to nttond tho mooting.
Largo numbers alio avaMed
Rutland, Vt., Aug. 16th, 1871.
_
sanction for, and reasonableness of, his princi-■ der consideration indicate and express intolli-
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the Bible of the ChrlstUrf. Tho only retd argument advanced
to prove tho suj»ernaluraliMn of tho miracles of tho New
TeiUmcnl by tho creedlBts was, “If you refine to accept
tho saldiupornalural element, why do you accept anything?“
But ho would have these mon rememtar that an engine
which could draw a train upon tho railroad level, could not
draw* It up to tho summit of Mount Wethington. Nature
hat the level grade; tho burden of tho proof of anything nut*
tide of Nature reft* with those who make tho assertion.
Therefore this claim for Infallibility for the scriptures could
not be substantiated, and blbllolalry—the most mischievous
kind of Idolatry—among mankind must pati away. Another
of tho transient elements was tho claim of any set of propio
—as a das*—to represent others In matters of religion, or to
epeak tn others with “divine authority." This claim ho do*
tiled. Tho highest authority for any ludlvldual soul was the
conceptions of that soul itself.
The speaker then treated of the elements of the permanent
■ *■ in religion—those which wore to Imi recognized everywhere
ns representing tho great characteristics of God himself. Ho
considered the devotional element as naturally existing In
man ; goodness was letter than piety, ns that word was gen
erally understood. Organization for work, when It could l*i
made so as not to lend to narrowness, was the duty of all;
also a careful watch, that tho lil«erty once gained should not
Ixi lost. Rome souls, weary w ith the contest, were ready to
ask to hi taken to some <] ulet spot, or some secluded stream;
"but-ho preferred the mighty waves and rushing currents that
sweep In the broad oceanof truth. It was useless for tho old
bona of theology to grt round each chicken who camo clilrping out of his ereedal shell—they could not put him back
again. Whatever freak the shadow may have |>crfonned on
the dial of Ahab, tho aun*dlal of progress goes not back for
ever. The sects were changing; theru was not one of them
—at least among tho Protestants—whoso tenets now would
Ikj recognized by their followers of a hundred years ago. He
believed In organization for tho conservation of strength
among the liberals—In Individual concessions—rather than
tho cultivation of too great a degree uf Individuality.
Gong by the choir.
Mrs. Sarah A. Hyi nos referred to the fact of progress, as
evidenced by the appearance on tho platform of tho brother
(Aldrich] who had preceded-her. She was a pupil in tho
achool i f experience, and wan ready to learn from all. Sho
. tx)lloved in tho exercise of charily In our feelings toward past
theological systems, as they had in their day l>cen of good to
the world. Shu would not have Spiritualists suppose they
ha<! the whole truth.. Wo have a few crumbs which have
fallen from tho table of God; ho will glvo us more when
wo are ready to receive and appreciate them.
Hong by tho choir.
.
Prof. William Penton was then Introduced by tho Chair,
as a nun who was loved by.all who knew him, and feared by
those who feared tho truth. Tho Professor proceeded, with*
x out preface, to plcturo tho low estate of primeval man, and
tho slow dawning« of higher thoughts and conceptions
upon his gradually developing brain. Tho great questions,
" Whence camo I ?“ “ How camo I Into existence ?“ “ Whence
camo all these things around’mo ?" and, finally, “What Is to
Ikccomo of mo after what Is called death?'' camo In regular
succession to him. Th© man Intuitively felt that death was
not tho last of him ; he seized whatever seemed to bo truth to
him—ho could not wait a thousand years for the truth to bo
developed ; ami so the old systems, one after another, passed
away. A He cannot stand. It is a stake driven Into tho
ground. Everything In Nature conspires against It—wind
ami sun and rain rut It—It falls forever. Hut truth Is a seed
'
—tho germ of an eternal harvest, it was to l>c supposed that
th« coming of tho man of Nazareth—a very God—would settlo all tho momentous questions of life, death nnd Immortal*
lly forever; but such was not tho case. Dogmatic assump
tion that they had tho whole truth had characterized his
followers, but their views were as diverse as tho winds that
blow from the four quartern of tho heavens. Anything could
Im proved from the Bible. Nature would give us truth If we
asked f<>r It by Investigation. All she demanded In return
was that wo would tx» loyal to II when wo hail obtained It.
Ho referred to his own convincing experience ns an Investl*
gator of Spiritualism through circles held in bls own family.
He was glad to hear Mr. Aldrich say he had got bls head out
of tho shell. Some uno bad told him (Denton) that ho would
one day go back to tho Methodist Church, but ho replied,
“ Not till the eaglo returns to tho egg from which ho was
hatched.” Tho speaker closed with some practical remarks
upon physical habits ns Influencing the Inner man, rellect*
(ng severely upon tho uso of»tobacco, and saying that the
smoking ear of our railroads was tho nearest to a hell on
wheels of anything ho could think of.
Mrs. A. M. Davis made nn appeal for a eontilbutb>n from
tho audience to assist In remunerating th© speakers present
on tho occasion. At the conclusion of her remarks she
passed among the people, assisted by Mrs. Abblo N. Burn*
ham, Htisio A. Willis nnd Abide Sampson, to receiro tho
Ramo.
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can of themt-olves produce such résulta as man
hllb««o
ascribed to individualized intelligenceaonly. We feel no desire to have them adopt
hastily our conclusion that disembodied spirits
~
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I avail themselves of Mr, Home fl nerve organism,
or “ nerve atmosphere,” or other properties of his
physical system; and that, thus helped, they
.
.
A
,
(spirits) vary the balance and evoke the music.
For should they yield too promptly, there is dan
ger that fcientists wonld soon desist from those
* deep physiological and psychological studies which
the world much needs to have them pursue with
nnoTnv oiTnoniv ocnTrwnm o mvi
| unfaltering
We
neither blameuthem
nor redUHaUxIj dATUBDAX) BbrXbMBtitt ¿t lo/lt
p steps.
1
.
•
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------- ----------- gret on behalf of Spiritualism that they carefully
oillco In tlxo •• Parltor Bulldlna:, ”
avoid our conclusions.
.
No. IM Washington street,
Sergeant Cox, in a letter to Mr. Crookes, says:
Boos No. a, Ur btaixb.
“ I can flnd no evidence even tending to prove that
THK AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY 110 NABBAU BTBKBT “ tbl8ÎOrCe I» Other than a force proceeding from
T“E AMEItI0AH MEWfl COMPANL110NASSAUBTBKBT. » or directly dependent upon the human organizapa«»cd the foiiowini;:
william white JSi co.,
" tion; and therefore, like all other forces of Na
" RfinM, That tho SpIrltiiall.rCamp Mooting al Wahlen
rDBLUHix. aiid raomtiTou.<i tut8| wholly within the province of that strictly
I'nnd, Aiiüii.t, IS'l.l.a.ucceB..”
William Wmn,
Ldthbk Colbt,
Ibaao b. Bien.
" scientific investigation to which you have been
The doling picnic of tho present series will occur al Wal- - ------------------ ■ —----------- -- — - -- - --------------■ 11 the first to subject It "
ilcn Lake,-omolliuo near the middle of Beptemlicr—duo noLctbxb Colby................. . ................................... Editob.
tri.A-.in
n.
u will
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L
bitib B. Wilsoh............................................. ..AaaieiABT.
Sergeant
Cox can see,• if he will turn to Dr.
lice of...
which
Im given hereafter.
a.»»
e. .................................................. ............ ...
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-----W- BuBineMeoni^Tii^hrvdtfortai department ot Hare 8
- SpiMsm &ientiflcaUy DemonTho morning of Monday, 21st, saw th© remaining Individ- thTi paper Ii under the exclusive control of Lutbkb Colbt, Strated—that an American philosopher of great
ual. upon tho car., and the Camp Meeting ended. Taken
w"°in all letter. Bad communication! mu.t be addreued.
eminence was fifteen years in advance of Mr.
altogether ii wa. a complete .ucco.s, and It. quiet wa. reNtnrv
Crookes in subjecting the unseen force which
markable-tho State |*>!lco preiont declaring that II wa.
"
moves the balanceto''Btrictly sclentifioinve8tivory singular th.t among .o many people—fifteen hundred
We shall commence, with number one, volume Bn»ion ••
læing regularly encamped on tho ground, and eight thou.and thirty of the BANNER OE LIGHT, a brilliant and
Thfl
8Bleote(1 to dasianate the " naw ” force
lining computed as presenton Bunday—they were not called
,
,
r,
lü6 term 88leote<l to designate me new lorce,
upon to mako a single arrest. Tho city press, generally, charming Story, of a high order of literary merit, viz,, Psychic, is a little surprising and yet agreegavo fair and impartial notices of the rervlcos, and our co- entitled
I able. Sergeant Cox, in his letter .to Mr. Crookes,
temporary, the Bo.ton Post, of Monday, Stat, In ft lengthy
Q~IDT"Q T'T’TP •
suggests that “ the force be termed the Psychic
ami highly favorable nqiori iiayn, in noticing the cloning
.1- l~v-L-L. Pj«
I/'’orcethe persons in whom it is manifested in
<!v:
A FANTASTIC TAT/R
extraordinary power. Psychics; and the science
•* Th© extraordinary Incrcano ovor lant yoar of from »ixty
*
I relating to it. Psychism. We therefore infer that
tnntj to two hundred In tho camp wan very generally re- Translated from the French of Théophile Gautier. M G._
thft »nnellfttlnn Yet he in th«
marked, and Ib tho atrongcit poMlblo evidence of the ground
evnrfsxhj far thfa naner
mt. vox selected tne appellation,
x et ne in lue
which the faith Ib gaining in MaBtiachuBcttB; yet nntwith-1
jj
i i t
same letter is of the opinion that the force is from
Btandlng this largo exhibit, tho .friends of tho movement
By an English lady of great literary attainnrOanl™Hnn n« itn UMirrfl Thft Grnolr
confidently anticipate as largo a growth in 1872 ovor 18’1 rb
j
\
_
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me nerve organization as ns source, ineureex
was ib?t ovor 1870. Ai all events, they mean to keep tho ment«, who appears to have been inspired by tne word neuron is the parent of our word nerve, and
ball
In
motion
to the 1>cb t of their ability, ® ® ® Alto- I
a
nf
fli a an fbot an tmtli full v an tl fiklth full v I KTr Oot ml&ht-. non r1 nt Anti v Iirva nul I aK nn mit •
getherth© RplriiuallsiB may congratulate themselves upon Ren’usot Uie author, so triiinniiiy ana laitmuiiy air. vox mignt consistently nave called an out
the siicccBBfuincBi of their Camp Meeting and the general Las her work been accomplished.
flow from the nerve organization, Neuric force.
harmony ami good order which have prevailed since It bo*.I
•
,
,
But stfanue nn it mav apaîïi he nreforn to ent
Iran. There has been no disturbance end everything has
Without arguing the Spiritual Philosophy, its uut’ B;raDRe aB « “*7 Bee“» ne preiers to get
Pft..ri| Otr.mooihly «ml .»ll.factorlly to.ll concornml."
...........
",
„a fln„i„ V0r^ 01080 SpMtuallHm. Psychic, he must de3
’
I natural beivity and truth “ro Msumed, ami Andy tIve from the Greek nsyche, which means tbe soul.
illustrated in this fascinating sketch. Ite ten- And this new word Is a new-born brother or sisNew l’ublIcatloiiH.
c. c. Hutchinson ha. Is.uod a highly valuable pamphlet, <loncy is harmonious and re/lnin'i, free from popu- I ter to psychologic psychology, psyohomacy, psywith profuso illustrations and an accurate map of tho young lar theoiogic taint; and its publication in the Ban- cbomanoy, and others of that respectable family,
and rapidly growing Btato of Kaneii«, which win prove of NEK wj]j in onr opinion, be fully appreciated by Wethinkhis selection, though inappropriate to
InoBtlmaldo value not only to those who contemplate ml.
.
.
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his present notions, will be appropriate towbat
grating West »(th a view to settlement, but to ail who feel °ur host of readers. he will find in the future when he comes to
an interest in the development of a territory so replete with
Those of our subscribers whoso term of sub- see that his " force ” must be intelligent enough
resources of the most ample promise. Every town and city, BCrlptIon ends with the present volume, should to understand music and capable of producing it;
railroad and other public object Is descanted on ami porforlliwlth to Insure the charmins storv a'a0 when he realizes the full Import of Mr.
trayod to the reader, while all tho resources of tho Blate- ren8w
t0 1D8urfl tlle cnarming Story,
«neaks of" the annarIts .oil, climate, mines of coal, salt, limestone, ami iho rest which will run through several issues of the Banin whinb fblo navnhln^nn»
. _,.t ■ ......
...
.
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ently capricious manner in which this psychic force

tion., Ths central fact of Bptrlluall.m 1» communion be
tween two worlds the second <*f which la superior to that
which woknow here. Man Is equal to every emergency.
AU ho has to du Is to bo irue to hlmrelf and his honest conrlctlons.
Aira. A. M. Davis and associates again appeared In their
capacity as Finance Committee.
Hong by Dr. and Mrs. IL M. Lawrence.
Itov. J. L. Hatch made a strong appeal for freedom of
thought, without reference to names. Ed. 8. Wheeler announccd that ho must decline the Invitation extended to
him to speak In the evening. A gentleman who gave his
name as "Tobacco Haler," said ho hurl teen a slave to It for
twenty-Sve years, but ho had now determined to repress
the habit through life; and the suasion closed by a song—
"Ilennllfiil Life”—by Miss Keith.
In the evening, a conference occurred al tho stand, dur
Ing which Messrs. Dodge ami Richardson returned thanks to
all concerned, for tho enjoyment of tho week Just passed.
Brief ferewnll -proche, were mode by the lecturer.»...11
other, who had attended, ftn.lthe audience unanlmou.ly

CT* Thia panwr la laawed every aaturday Mom-

——
, Ins, eno week m
aria quoting from tho Banner of Light, care should
be taken to distinguish between editorial articlesand the
communications (condensed or otherwise) of corrosi>onaeats. Our columns are open for the expression of free
thought, when not too personal ; but of course we cannot
.
,h^o,oroplnlonUwhlOh
<our correspondents give utterance.
_
——
'
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-are presented with sclontlfle precision and authority. In ner.
.
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fact, this compact llttlo volume Is n perfect picture of tho
Now is the time for tho friends, everywhere,
present wonderful Kansas, and In good part a prophecy of
, .
i.
what it Will become in tho rapid growth of a very few years. wl,° have the Roo<1 of the Spirltual Philosophy at
This work was authorized by tho Kansas Legislature, which I heart, to exert themselves in securing new subdevoted a generous appropriation to its preparation and 8cr|bers for the oldest, and largest, and cheapest

In Averted" and nf It« " nnaimonntahle ebbs and

The American Association.
The eighth National Convention of the Amerlean Association of Spiritualists is summoned to
assemble at Troy, N. Y„ on Tuesday, the 12th of
September, in the morning, the session to continue
for three successive days. Every State and Ter
ritorial organization of Spiritualists within the
United States is requested to send the one dele
gate to which it is entitlod for each fractional fifty
members of such organization, and of each work
ing local society, and of each Progressive Uyceum, within its limits—but only one general
organization is entitled to representation from
any State or Territory. The call more minntely
specifies the numerical make-up of the Odhvention, to which we accordingly refer the reader.
It is to be hoped that this will be a full convoca
tion of the representatives of Spiritualism from ev
ery part of the country. The times, and the many
profound problems which they propose for solu
tion, Invite to serious deliberation and a faithful
comparison of the most advanced thought and lib
eral sentiments. Above all, now is the time to ap
ply the great but simple truths of Spiritualism to
the forces of Society, which are manifestly seeking
for a new leading. It is in this spirit that Spirit
ualists should meet in convention, disavowing
In the most remote manner any wish to present
personal or local claims, in view of the immensely
larger claims of the world around them. Un
selfishness is the first point it behooves us to
exemplify to the creeds. It is a fatal mistake to
copy any of their narrow and conceited methods.
There are plenty of noble men and women in the
spiritual ranks, whose voice ought to lead and
guide by virtue of their admitted qualifications.
Let harmony and brotherly love continue, and no
thought prevail but for the advancement of our
beautiful faith.
Delegates from New England can procure an
excursion ticket of 0. A. Faxon, at the railroad .
ticket agency, 81 Washington street, Boston, for
§13, good from now to the first of September,
which will take them over the Fitchburg road via
Rutland, Vt., to Saratoga, Troy, or Albany, thence
down the Hudson to New York City, and home
by any of the Sound Steamers; or they can re
verse the route if they choose. This is a fine ex
cursion, and the round trip costs but three dollars
more than the fare direct from Boston to Troy
and return. Undoubtedly many delegates will
prefer excursion tickets.

Oue More Picnic at AbiugtoDi
Ab will be seen by announcement in another
column, Dr. Gardner has made arrangements for
one more, and his last, grand picnic this season,
at Island Grove, Abington, to take place on Fri
day, September 1st. As usual, thousands will be
there to enjoy a day’s recreation and listen to the
prominent speakers who will offer them an intel
lectual feast.
Writing about the Doctor’s great gathering held
in the same grove Angnst 6th, a Boston corre
spondent of the Portland Monitor says:
"Last Sunday the Spiritualists held a mass
meeting at the grove in Abington. The day was
about the finest of the season; there had been a
heavy shower the day before, and the Sunday
morning was bright, and the rain had freshened
everything green; so we had the picture of May
with the sun of August, and the notice attracted
full ten thousand people to the spot. As the
Post’s reporter says, in relation to it, 'It is evi
dent the Spiritualists are an increasing body.’ I
hardly think any other association could have
gathered so many, or behaved so well when gath
ered, as this large body did. There seems to be a
relationship between the Spiritualists and a ratlonal talk in the woods, growing out of the fact,
I dare say, that their religious ideas are more in
harmony with Nature than any creed in Christen
dom. In fact, if one pays attention to the ethics
taught from their platform by the leaders of the
movement, or from the spirits, who, on these oc
casions, have always much to say, he will con
elude that what was religious with them was nat
ural, and whatever was natural was religious.”

fl0Ws through Mr Home” So far as it iscanriI UOWB through Mr. Home. BO tar as It 18 capricious, It seems more like an emanation from will
power than from either an unconscious *' nerve
system " or “nerve atmosphere”; while “unac"',bl,callon'
(considering the amount of reading it contains) °ount*?!e, eb*8 and
Beem?°f bfl ™nlts
ScBtnxKft's Monthly for September gives us, hb an open,
. ,
11
from hidden forces rather than such forces them
ing, Picture» from Canada, profusely and elegantly IIIub* | spiritualistic journal in the world.
selves. We have just read Lord Lindsay’s statetrated—all iho wood cuts of this popular monthly, in fact,
------- ——------- -------- -—- ---------ment that Mr. Home was recently carried out of
being superior to anything hitherto produced in tbis'coim- William Crookes, F. K. 8.—Psychic onB chamber-window seventy feet above the
try. Next follows Mountain View» nnd Adventure., by J. T.
Force—What is it*.*
ground, and round into an adjoining chamber
Headley, also illustrated, whoso authorship le o pledge of ft
Thre0 m0n ln EngUnil eminent for attainments through another window. Where was the source
highly rcadnblo articlo. Morcator, Iho Pathfinder of tho .
.
...
v
i
e
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Seas, forms an instructive and interesting paper on an Indi- in Dhyslctal science, have patiently, critically, and of the force which accomplished that? If only in
viduni who Ims practically revolutionized tho art of sailing I wltb aPPa«nt candor and fairness, observed and a nerve atmosphere, that surely was a strong and
on tho groat parallels. James Richardson contributes an scrutinized some wonderful phenomena which intelligent atmosphere.
article, likewise Illustrated, on Experiments with Homo, were manifested in the presence of the wellApparently Mr. Cox and his associates are still
whom ho styles " tho so-called medium." Whoso wife was known medium, D. D. Home, and, by implication very far from comprehending the great length of
sbo? is q very striking story by ii now writer. Besides at least, they conclude that something in the the bed needed to stretch out the vast present
these, Chinese Skilled Labor, iho Co-Edncation of tho Boxes, organization, temperaments or fluids of Mr. Home I and prospective facts upon, or the breadth of covnn<l tho River of Egypt are treated In attractive nnd In.truc- j8 tho source of the force which produced them.
erlng that will enwrap them all; yet, preparing,
William Crookes, F. R. S., has been leader in as the name they give their force implies that
. . r
n ',h„
‘
" i these investigations. On many different occasions they may be, to come into the soul realm when
iho Colleges, and American Sunday Schools; and therearo 110 received Home at his own house,where he I necessary, their course is safe, for they can there
timely remarks on homo and social matters, besides a sum- used apparatus, and processes of his own con- find materials elastic enough to be drawn out to
mary of tho progress of culture at homo and abroad.. The trivlng, and methods of his own choice. He has any required extent. We almost fancy that wise
Etchings at tho close , aro from amusing scones in Blink- published, over his own signature, in The Quar- I forethought discarded nenrio and adopted psychic,
epeare. The whole constitutes a decidedly brilliant number, terly Journal of Science, an account of the oc- Under the latter name, we Spiritualists can be
i.rrrtxcoTT for September comon with Its cheery page» to I cnrrences at one sdance,when ha was aided by
embraced. Indeed we almost feel the risings of a
on Heo the reader and rejoice hie Bph its. its opening paper Edward William Cox, Sergeant-at-Law, and also wish that we had years ago appropriated the Music Hall Free Spiritual Meetings.
A. A. Wbceloek, managing editor of tho American Spiritu
The next course of lectures on the spiritual phi
alist, was next brought forward. Ho proceeded to mako a contains the first and second chapters of Scrambles Among by the very eminent William Huggins, in the ap- terms psychic, psychics and psychism, as coa
lite Alps, a series of graphic and fresh Bkotchos of travel, ex- plication of " crucial tests."
I cisely descriptive of our forces, persons, and faith.
somewhat lengthy address, which closed tho morning seslosophy will begin in Music Hall, Boston, the first
qulBltely
Illustrated.
The
next
Is
an
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tho
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men,
under
such
circumstances,
Mr.
Cox
says
also
that
the
psychic
force
acts
in
Alon. His remarks were devoted to a consideration of tho
Sunday afternoon in October. Mrs. Emma Har
conflict of ages—tho irrepressible struggle between truth tant question, siini wo t row p tyBicto t oDoRs? Tl|on I concur in stating that in Home's presence a bal- tremulous pulsations, and that-this fact seems of dinge will lecture during the month, to be followed
a story entitled, Pretty but Precious. Leonard Grlmlolgh s
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and error In the. years that;wero gone. The old dogmas of Shadow 1« a poem in tho dialect of tho negroes of Eastern aDoa waH depressed, by a new C?) force, to.an ex- great significance as tending to confirm the opin- by other talented speakers. The doors will be
tho past—an angry God, a perishing world, nnd a saving virginla. Then follows the first paper of Tho City of Menu- ‘«“twhloh required a pressure of six pounds-also Lion fhat assigns its source to the nerve organizathrown open free to all. But a sufficient number
Christ—were all losing their hold on tho hearts of men by mentB; then ti Bonnet; a story called A Stained Web; a that an accordion was so played upon by a similar tion, and it goes far to establish Dr. Richardson’s
of seats will be reserved to accommodate those
reason of the Increase of Intelligence among the masses. He
poem, Clytio Listening; Part o of Wild Ireland; At Boa in a force as to utter " a well-known sweet and plain- Important discovery of a nerve atmosphere of who subscribe $10 and upwards to defray the ex
deprecated anything which tended to take away man’s Indi*
Sail-Boat; ineoct Locomotion ; Monthly Gossip, nnd Lltora. tivo melody, which it executed perfectly, and in a various intensity enveloping the human struc penses of the meetings. Many of those who held
vlduallty, or to deprive him of a true understanding of him*
ture of tho Day. It Is a superior Issue of this favorite vory beautiful manner.?
ture.
seats last season have already secured the same
self and tho duties devolving on him. Knowledge was tho
montNy.
Such things seem to us but common and familiar
This is the first information we have had that ones again, and others will undoubtedly do so as
only true “Prince ” and “ Lord of glory.”
Tho September number of Tub Galaxy contains froBh at- occurrences. Yet to most men who are eminent such a discovery had been recently made. What soon as their attention is called to the subject. All
Adjourned for dinner.
Jflenioon Stsiion.—Binging, tho reading by Bev. J. L. tractions. Wo recite tho list of tho principal contents bb Iy aoiontiflo they seem strange and vastly sig- r amounts to we do not know. How it bears should do what they can to sustain these meetings
Hatch, of his parody on "The Spider and tho Fly,” and nn follows : Lady Judith ; The Burdon of PariB; Agricultural La- nlflcant, Significant they are in any just and fair upon the, manifestations in Home’s presence, we free, and we hope they, will not longer delay add
bor at the South; Mino? Perpetual Motion; Tho Youth by
- . ua,...!
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invocation by Mrs. Abbie N. Burnhahi prefaced tho address the Brook; Tho Xethonldo of Now York; Outcast Children;
View. They set ajar the gates ofa new probably doiiot see correctly. If an indlvidual- ing their names to the subscription list. Tickets
of Prof, J. II. W. Toohey, the first regular speaker for tho OughtWo to visit Her ?Bidn at Gettysburg; Pearl-Hunting I and va8t flald ^science to explore. We are I ized atmosphere around each person has been dis for secured seats will be ready for delivery early
closing session.
’
.
in tho Pomotoys; Lose Amour; Tho Eustace Diamonds; glad that scientific eyes have bail a glimpse of I covered, we are too ignorant to markthedlstino- in September, by the treasurer, Mr. L. B. Wilson,
Mr. Toohey’s speech boro upon blbllolatry, and the super- Waiting; Drift-Wood; Scientific Miscellany ¡Current Liter- alluring treasures in that field. We thank these tion, if there be any, between that nerve atmoat 168 Washington street, when it is expected that
atltlous reverence attached to tho name of Jesus, as cvi*
aturo; Tho Galaxy Club-Room, and Nobui.-e. Thla.ls a posi- scientists of England for what they have done sphere and the sphere which clairvoyants see all subscriptions will be paid up in full.
donced In the often-displayed symbol of tho churches: “I.
tivoly strong number of tho Galaxy, and will odvanco its and said. Their work required courage and self- I around each human being, and which, they tell
IL 8.”—“Jesus tho Saviour of Men.” In what sense was
reliance. They themselves are " surprised and us, is an emanation from and an inherent portion
A New Paper in Oregon.
ChrlBt tbo Saviour of men ? In Phlliulolplil. ftlone, out of reputation beyond the limit it has already reached.
Tub Atlantic for September dlBcloeoB the extent of the pained at the timidity or apathy shown by scien- I of each individual in all his parts, physical and
800,000 pcojilo In tho city proper, only 250,000—It was com
The New Northwest is the title of a good-sized
puted by tho Clirlttlana themaolroa—over can-the Inthlo ot resources at tho command of its publishers. Bayard Taylor tiflo men in reference to this subject.” They had spiritual, and which constitutes a distinct and quarto weekly, published in Portland, Oregon,
a church on con week. If tho doctrine wcro true, then all telle a taking lovo story with groat zest, which ho entitles found by experience “ that to obtain a scientific I true combination and presentation of the qualities
tho outsider» were lost, In »pile of Jesus. But Bcience gives Twin Love. Bret Harte lots out his poetic genius in the commlttee for the investigation of this class of of the individual, and is availed of by spirits in which looks as neat and cheerful as it would if
born in Massachusetts. Mrs. A. J. Duniway is
of an Eastern legend, (which wo copy clBowhero In
w
a
»
tho Ho to tho statement of such a limited power on tho part treatment
thl. Issue.) having for tho time abandoned hl. Pacific prefer- faCt,’
,
f th6^u«st,on'
PW “U8t
their operations among men. Do Dr. Richardson’s editor and proprietor. It is a live paper, and
ofGod. Ho criticised severely tho atatemonl of Jesus, when
encos. Wilson Flagg wrltoi, as usual, charmingly of The Icoatent
re,F uP°n ‘nelr own endeavors.
“ nerve atmosphere,” and the sphere of an individ takes broad and ' liberal ground, as the following
ho reflected upon tho doubting Thomas—who, by tho way,
* Field and Garden. Twenty Dollars is a pretty and gracefully I The character and authority of the witnesses, ual, as known to Spiritualists, differ? or are they
represented a respectable family existing In all tho history
extract from its columns shows : “ The New North
.
of tho world, who must have ocular demonstration as a told sketch, and The Flowering of a Nation Is well done. Mr. snd of the journal through which they put their identical?
west is not a woman’s rights, but a human rights
Fields
continues
the
Whispering
Gallery
with
Dickens's
acaccount
before
the
reading
world,
are
to
us
more
Again.
The
"tremulous
pulsations"
of
the
ground of credence—saying: "Thomas, because thou hast
organ, devoted to whatever policy may be neces
tun mo thou bast believed; blessed aro they that have not count of bis famous walking-match over tho Mllldam. Mr. interesting than the facts attested to in the above force which Mr. Oox observed, have been noticed sary to secure the greatest good to the greatest
"
by careful investigators for many years. Ifthey
seen, and yet have believed." Tho speaker considered that HowollB contlnucB his Welding Journey. Tho Encyclicals case.
A few men whom the scientific world will con- indicate that the force proceeds out from or number. It knows no sex, no politics, no religion,
a more gigantic appeal to tho credulous side of human ns- offt Traveler sro Increased by ft frosh Installment. Mr. James
Kata'TaumonL “^ASnita’i^otB “tao ‘a’ih.mno'f iR-i C8<10 t0 be comPetent «’’’servers have' carefully through the nerve organization, very good. But no pkrty, no color, no creed. Its foundation is
turo could not bo made. Ho would have people drop faith,
fastened. upon the rock of Eternal Liberty, Uni- Jt,
Kato Beaumont, Tho Atlantic greets tho autumn of 18<1 „„j
__ _
__ ...
.
. ..
.r
. .
and swear only by what they kniw.
with on© nf its finest issues
and cautiously, after due examination, given tea- h8 the tremulous pulsation evidence of anything versai Emancipation and Untrammeled ProgrèsDr. and Mr.. B. M. Lawrence then sang one of their very
c,.,»,,...,,.« .
„r
o» timony to the existence of some such facts or more than that the force is outworked from the
sion.”
‘
popular reform songs.
never and his Work. A Lecture by D. w. HuiL Cosmo- Phenomena as spiritualism builds upon. Though nerve system? Why may not the nerve organizaMias Susie A. Willis, of Lawrence, though suffering from
polltan
Publishing
House,
Baltimore.
these
witnesses
make
the
nerve-system
tbe
source,
tion
give
tremnlousness
and
pulsation
to
a
force
Death of Mrs. Robert Dale Owen.
Bovero Indisposition, next addressed tho people. Sho re
Mr. Hull is a caustic writer, and in thiB llttlo pamphlet ho while we make it only the channel of the force that originating elsewhere, if manifested through that
viewed tho statements of Prof. Toohey to some extent,
On Friday evening, August 11th, Mrs. Mary
claiming that Intuition must have iff place In the world of plainly exhlblta to “Christians the folly of their pretenBlons," mysteriously depresses the balance, and draws organization, as well as to a force that has its Jane Owen, wife of the Hon. Robert Dale Owen,
and shows that the workBofchriat or Christianityare found> masic from the necordicn; though they show no source amid the human nerves? Obviously it
humanity, as well an sclenllflc research—that tho human
passed on from her home in New Harmony, Ind.,
heart demanded something more than the hard facts of amongSpiritual s .and non..others. It I, Just thokind of leanmg toward a suspicion that the force is ex- can.
"tub Rauwal for Bontelbor fe out'’ it nrosenta well writ erelBed and Ruided by some unseen intelligence,
We hold the conclusion that the force which after an Illness of little more than a week. Her
science, as an clement of succor In times of trial.
funeral, which occurred on Sunday, 13th, was
Tho Chairman then read some notices, and stated that a
ten artlcioB on "The Paris Commune," by w. F. Linton; nomatt«r- We welcome them as co-laborers, ba- seems new to Mr. Crookes, is one which has long largely attended. She was everywhere loved for
mooting of tho Lecturers' Club would l>o held at tho stand
“Tho Now Protestantism,'' by W. F. Potter; “What tho «»use they are helping to make our basic facts been known to a large portion of the enlightened her deeds of kindness and charity, as well as ad
Immediately after supper.
Birds Say,” by C. A. Bartol; "Tho SkcptlclBtnof Bayle;” unquestionable. They are helping to force the world, and has been believed to have its source in mired for her strength of mind and literary ac
' MI'» Keith, of Marlboro', Bang.
Dr. IL' B: Storer followed, contending that tho love of ** NoteB,” by tho editor, etc,, etc. Altogether it Is a valuable scientific world to find an adequate cause for all spirit realms. It is Psychic—that word is a new quirements. Her husband will have the sympa*
the peculiar and vastly varied phenomena of name applied to an old acquaintance. jVerve at- thy of a large circle of friends In this, his greatest
truth Inspired every rightful human eoul; and, as his con- number.
Good Health for September is full of just the kind of in-1 Spiritualism. God and good angels speed them I mosp/iere will perhaps be a new nainc for the long
tral Idea, ho respected this universal principle of loyalty to
bereavement.
in such work !
recognized sphere. And we wait to see whether
what tho soul finds to bo true. The first question that pro formation the people need at the present time.
. ■•
'
- *^'
■
sente Itself te a man Is this: Can I believe In my own facul
The Nubbert for September is one of tho prettiest of tho
Let- science demonstrate whether either the Mr, Cox can prove that there Is latent in man's
Arrival of Emma Hardinge.
ties? Can I trust myself In tho Investigation of these Im scries. It is tho delight of youngest readers everywhere.
" nerve organization," or “ a nerve atmosphere of nervous system a primary force of such power
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten and her mother
portant relatione of life hero and hereafter? Wo know that
.
-•••
:
varlouaintensity envelopingthehuman structure," and capabilities that it can and does produce of arrived at this port, August 21st, in the steam
tho dogmas of Orltodoxy have no authority, and wo ought
Now Music*
'
or any " other of the forces of Nature" with which I itself all the wonderful phenomena of tbe day, ship " Siberia,” from Liverpool. Their numerous
to know that we can trust tho evidence of our senees, tho
Oliver Ditson Co. have published “The Heart’s Offering.” pure physical science deals, is adequate to learn, an^ which we and the world may scientifically friends in America will be glad to learn of their
teachings of our faculties. Spiritualism Is chiefly valuable
a sacred song and chorus by Gcorgo F. Rogers, music by W. remember and perfectly execute upon the accor- ftn(i ratinnallv resatd as suffinient to nrodnee all
safe arrival. In this issue of the Banner we print
at present in Its tendencies to remove tho disabilities that
A. Smith; GroetlngB, being No. 1 ot ton vocal duetts by <non a “ B wefct anfl plaintive melody.” Yes, let US that is evolved in the nresenca of mediums When the full report of the grand ovation tendered Mrs.
have so long cripplcd tho faculties of the mind; for when a
Fr«nzAbt,word.byL.C.El.on;“They„re81eoPlng .weot. weloome aU
80tioQ
ef/ort
^tilevoWedinthepresBUC^^^
man's (Acuities aro allowed frcedom.to work, ho Is sure to ly Sleeping," Bong »nd chorus by C. A. White, sulhor of
„„„ ’ „ .
an adequate munaane cause snail ne aiscoverea, H. by her friends in London on the eve of her
•• Put Mo In My Little Bed," Ac.; " Tho Spot Whore I was flnd’ P08Blble' a mundane cause for all phenom- I Spiritualism will fall. Till such a cause is found, departure. The speeches delivered on the occa
arrive at a just understanding and realization of things.
He considered the great need of every Individual to bo a
Born,” ft Bong by J. Haydn Waud; " Tho Emerald Pool," noc- ena w“ich we cal1 tbe results of spirit agency. We the vigor of S piritualism will continue to increase, sion will be read with particular interest, espe
belief In himself and his convictions against tho world; be turno by J. w. Tumor; " Barcarolle" for the piano, by Byd- constantly claim to be scientific—so far as our acp,
cially that of Gerald Massey, the renowned Eng- '
lieving In hlmeelf as an associate, but, so far as ho Is con noy Smith, a lino composition.
I qnirements enable us to be so—and we have for
;--------;---------- —-----------------,
lishpoet.
________
cerned, superior to all others In tho determination of his
‘
---------------- —- ----------------- long years'been inviting all able scientists to test
“The Federati.df Italy.”
position as regards accepted theological doctrines. There
The Christian Mirror (Congregational j, in speak- the existence of our facts, and flnd some adequate I Dr.G.L. Ditson’s new romance of Caucasian
The London Spiritual Magazines.
«re no mysteries that God encloses In his own domain that
ing of tbe departure of Hon. Woodbury Davis to cau8e for our phenomena. And now that a few of | captivity is favorably cofomented on by the press, " The Spiritual Magazine ” and " Human Na
• man may not Investigate. Spiritualism removed tho lim
the higher life, says, “ Another of our prominent them have taken hold of the work, let us be pa- generally. The Investigator says, “ The plot of ture ” for August, are received. Both are richly
itations placed bn thought by the old theology; and tho
citizens has passed from this to the 1 spirit-land.’ tlent with them. Give them time, time, as much I the story is interesting, the characters well drawn,
speaker contended that tho loving heart and tho knowing
1 laden with spiritual teachings. The July packIf he should, by any chance, happen to return time as they desire, to sound the depths and ascer- and the book being artistically and ably prepared,[ age of these magazines did not come to hand.
head must go together. If man would attain his highest
with
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with a
a (comforting
message in
to tn«
the aArrntoint?
sorrowing nnM
ones I tain
the powers
of a “ nerve organism,” " a nerve is
pleasant
reading for sommer weather." The
well-being. He denounced the establishment of religious
left
he be
a 'devil?
If more
there ib
is a
oi> behind,
uuuiuu, would
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sects, declaring that perfection depended entirely upon the
‘ spirit-land,’ who shall say there is no oommnni-1 atmosphere," or anything else in which they opine Boston Post pronounces it “ A tale or no little in■ Hints to mothers—Treat your baby kindly, hut
_
.I--.
i>.
i.nti
*
I
______
•
_____________________
«•
_____
___________________________
____ »a < ••
education of Individuals and the purification of tho aflbe- cation with it?”—Jfonitor.
not cordtal-ly.
there may he hidden some impersonal forces which terest, dramatic in plot and incident.”
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SEPTEMBER 2, 1871.

ALL 8ORT8 OF PARAGRAPHS,

5
Movement* of Lecturers nnd Medium*.

■

-

Form of Bequest.

Tero Daya* Meeting In Ohio.
A Two Day*’ Grove Meeting will be held In Csrbte.O.,

EXITED STATES ADVERTISING AGENCY,

We are in receipt of letters from friends in dif threo mll<* northe**t of Oberlin, on the farm of Mr. Hart.
E. 8. Wheeler still remains in New England. He
Srpt. 9th and 10th. Able speaker* have been engaged, and
[K»TAiiLiiliin 1802.]
Contents of this Number of the Banner. Is «engaged at Stafford, Gt., this fall, and speaks ferent parts of the country, suggesting that be ample arrangement* made to accommodate all that may at
A choir of «Ingers will be in attendance from Cleveland. HERALD BUILDINGS, 125, 127 & 120 FULTON ST.,
First Page: Poems — “Birdie’s Bong,” by Oora at Marlboro’, Mass., in October. Having some quests be made to the Banner of Light, and also tend.
Let ths peonie turn out and make thia the largest meeting
CoitNF.R Nassau Street,
L. V.Tappan, and “ Our May," by Grace Leland; time at his disposal, he will make engagements in letters containing the agreeable information that ever held In Northern Ohio.
Ain. Hart.
By order of the Committee.
New
England
during
the
autumn,
or
in
any
direc

several
intend
to
replenish
our
treasury,
but
that
"The Conversazione at St. George's Hall, July
J. A. VOSE, Prop'r,
Paniml Jam«»,
NEW YORK
Gio,,,;« Wack.
28th, 1871,” from the London Medium and Day tion, either at that time or during the winter, pre the writers do not understand how such a docu IL L. Clauk, Secretary.
AM
I'llKl'AHED
to
furnish
tho
fu’lowlng described Space
ferring
the
South
or
Southwest.
ment should be legally worded. We would re
break. Second: Same continued; Poem —"A
HpftrlliiallM MrcHiiffN.’
to Hull ilto wants of advertiser* in all parts of tho coun
try, viz:
.
Rev. W. Brunton will speak the first three Sun spectfully suggest that, ns the Banner of Light Boston, Mass.— Eliot Hall. — The Children’« Progrc««lvs
Greyport Legend,” by Bret Harte. Third: Poem
meets at 10 a.n. D. N. Kurd. Conductor; Ml««
—"Crucified Afresh,” by James Redpath; "Eng days of September In Willimantic, Conn., and the Publishing House is not nn incorporated institu Lvceum
Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. All letter*should be addressed “ Regular Business Advertising."
land,” by J. H.Powell; FreeThought—“ Random last in Hudson and Marlboro’. Ready for further tion, those who desire to aid us pecuniarily, by to m.T. Dole.Secretary.
John A. Andrew Hall (formerly Dr. Adami'R Church).—■ “ Squib Advertising."
Chips,’1 by Dr. J. K. Bailey; “Emma Hardinge's engagements. Address Dr. H. B. Storer’s, 131 Har donations of money or otherwise, in order thereby Teat
circle In forenoon at 10) o’clock, by Mr*. Mary Cardale,
“Conilitlng of a few line« of rending matter distributed
to strengthen us in the maintenance of our great medium. Speaking In the afternoon at'Di o'clock, by Mr*.
Explanation,” by Jonathan Grimshaw; " Preex rison avenue, Boston.
in dufi-rcnt pnrts of the paper ”
8. A. Floyd; muRlc by Mbs Minnie Prouty. Stat* tree.
and
glorious
cause,
can
do
so
in
the
following
lan

istence or Re-inoarnatlon," by W. H. King; “Ver
Temple
Hall.
—
The
Boylaton-strcet
Spiritualist
Association
Mrs. Bell Chamberlin, inspirational speaker and
meet* regularly at this place (No. 18, up stair*,) each Sunday. Advertising in Blank.
mont;” Reportof " Massachusetts State Spiritu trance medium, (writes a correspondent—J. W.,) guage:
Circle morning and afternoon ; evening, lecture.
A now feature In Aavcrtl»lnK-"<>rlKln«l."
"
I
give,
devise
and
bequeath
unto
William
alist Camp Meeting;” Fourth.' Same continued; has Just completed a series of lectures in Eddy
White,Luther Colby and Isaac B. Ricli, of Boston,
" William Crookes, F. R. 8.—Psychic Force— ville, Iowa, which were an upturning of virgin soil Massachusetts, PubliHhers, [here insert tho de Spiritual PcrlodicalH Tor Sale at thi* “ The Illustrated Column."
A now and very attractlvo style, introducod and ofTer
Oilice:
What is it?” by A. P.; Editorials. Fifth: Items to the rain and sunshine, while sowing broadcast scription of the property to bo willed,] strictly
o<l by till« agency e.rclmirely. Kpcelmon* may boston
Tua SriatTUAt, Akalvst Attn Bciihtiho IIkcobd. Pub
on application at our oillce.
of spiritual intelligence, etc., etc. Sixth: Spirit the seeds of truth nnd progress, which, nurtured upon trust, that they ehail appropriate and expend lished
Bolton. Price 20 cents.
the same in such way and manner ns they shall ThbLInobdom
Messages; List of Lecturers; Calls for Spiritualist by the moistening dews and invigorated by the deem
Bubitoal Hababibi. Price 30 on. percopy. "Sensational Advertising."
expedient and proper, for the promulgation
Humaw Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolatlc Bolonce
Conventions. Seventh: Business Cards. Eighth: rays of supernal light, will produce “ an hundred of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul aud
“The Popular Spurting Advertising."
and Intelligence. Publlihod In London. Prloo S3 cents.
Warren Chase's "Editorial Correspondence;’1 fold." " The harvest truly is plenteous, but the its eternal progression.”
Tnn Mbdium akd Daybbbak. A weekly paper published
Used by tho moil «ucccsNiul and largest advertiser* in
In
London.
Price
3
cents.
Cephas B. Lynn’s " Southern Locals.”
the world.
laborers are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of
T
ub RBLieto-PniLOtorniOAi. Joubbal: Devoted to Spirit
Notice to Subscribers. ualism. Published In Chicago, 111., by 8. 8, Jonos, Esq. “ Editorial Advertising.”
ESF" We are informed by R. L. Samson that the harvest, that he will send forth laborers Into
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions run Price 8 cents.
the Convention of Mediums and Speakers to take his harvest.”
Tub Pbbsbst Aob. PubllshoJ In Chicago, III, Price 8 Descriptive Advertisements
place' in Le Roy, N. Y., on the 2d and 3d of Sep Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes speaks in Plymouth, out with the present volume, and who intend to cents.
Of every branch of buslnes«, prepared by an expoTub Ltciuii Bakbbb. Published In Chicago, Ill, Price
ricnccd man.
:
tember, will beheld in the Universallst Church, Mass., on Sunday, Aug. 27th, in Hanson the first continue the paper, are requested to remit for an S cent«.
.
Estimate* given (or full page Adverllfiliig In any number of
other
year
before
the
new
volume
commences.
Sunday
in
September,
in
Plymouth,
Sept.
17th,
in
instead of Starr or Central Hall, as before an
Tub Ambbioab 8hbitualiit. Published at Cleveland, 0. dally or weekly paper*; mid any of tho above al extremely
low rntes._________
Im—Hept, x
Willimantic, Conn., during October. Would like Such will readily see when the time expires by Price 8 cent».
nounced in our columns.
.
ub Cbuoisib. Published in Baltimore. Price 3 cents.
to make further engagements for the fall and comparing the figures at the right of their names T
Tua Hbbalu or Hbalth akd Juukhzi, or Physical ColANOTHER CEM BOOK!
ESP"-The question of re-incarnation is treated winter.
with the volume aud number at the head of the tubb. Published in Now York. Price 20 rents per copy.
.
- in the "Message Department,” this week, with
Banner.
We
give
this
timely
notice,
that
much
Daniel White, M. D., is located at St. Josephs,
candor and clearness.
extra labor may bo saved the clerks who have
Missouri.
In Press, anti Will he Issued About the 1
BUSINESS MATTERS
charge of our mailing maebiuo.
tSF" It will be seen by the proceedings of the
Dr, H. P. Fait field will speak in Farmington, O.,
Subscribers’ papers marked thus: 29—2(1, will
Lecturers’ Club, in another column, that the through the month of September.
1st of September.
James V.Mansfield.TkstMedium, answers
expire with oue more number, and all are earn
members pledge themselves " not to attend and
E. V. Wilson will lecture in Shell Rock, Iowa, estly Invited to renew their subscription this sealed letter«, at 3<il Sixth avenue, Now York,
participate in the exercises of any public gather
Terms, S5 and four three-cent stamps.
Jyl.
the last four days in August.
week.
_____
Ing without adequate compensation.”
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith is announced by " The
O.H. Foster, "Tost Medium,” No. 1« Twelfth
EST* Our thanks are due Mrs. J. H. Locke and American Literary Bureau,” to lecture before as Grand I«j’ceiiiu Picnic at Cleveland, street, between Uuiveraity place and Fifth ave'
nue, New York, from Sept. lot.
4w.A£G.
Miss B, Frankie Page, of North Charleston, N. H., sociations on the following subjects: “ Women in
O., Sept, intli, ISTI.
Tho Children's Progressive Lycoum of Cleveland will hold
for a box of beautiful fresh flowers, for our circle the Home, Church and State;" " One of the
S
ealed
L
etters
A
nswered
by
R.
W. Flint,
Grand Union Picnic, nt tho Contra! Rink, In tho city of
room. Miss ^rankle spoke truthfully when she World's Needs," and “The Religion of the Fu nCleveland,
O., 8o;>l. 10th, Fur tho purpose of uniting all 105 East 12th street,
_
Now York. Terms
______________
82 and 3
said: "We all love flowers, and the angels love ture.” These are live subjects, and, from the lips Lyceums nnd Spiritualist Assoclntlons In this enterprise, wo stamps. Money refunded when not auswered.
oxtond
a
curdlnl
Invllntlnn
to
nil
Lyceums
nnd
Boclollos
In
A
12
them, too, so we send you a box, hoping they will of so able and eloquent a speaker, cannot fail of
the Slate ef Ohio, as well as epcakors and friends Ironi all .
’ make you all happy.”
deeply interesting an audience. Her address is, parts of the country. We shall omloavor to zocuro tho nsOF
Blstance of Andrew Jackson Davis, tho groat Lycoum Load- I
SPECIAL NOTICES.
(jy An exhibition by a clans of ladies and care of the above-natped Bureau, 180 South Clark or, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, Prof. William Donton, and other
street,
Chicago,
Ill.,
119
Washington
street,
Bos

speakers
who
are
well-known
advocates
of
tho
Lyceum
I
gentlemen of the Dio Lewis system of the new
movement. J. M. Peebles will bo with us on his return
HERMAN SNOW,
musical gymnastics, was given in Tremont Tetn- ton, and 132 Nassau street, New York.
England, and al»u many uf thu Bhakors from Unlun 319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Hlalr«,) BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Mrs. Abbie W. Tanner will lecture in Portland, from
pie, on Wednesday evening, Augnst 23d, to a
Vlllagu. It la Iho purpose ol tho Cleveland Lycoum tomakn
Koen, for »ale th.
Me., September 3d and 10th; in Hartland, Vt., tille uno of tho treat gathering» of tliu kind over hold In this
BANlxr.HoTO LIGHT
. large and gratified audience.
country
by
any
Lycoum.
To
make
uur
«uceo«»
moro
«uro,
'
September 24th, October 8th and 29th; in Lynn, wo Invito tho union and cooperation of all Lyceums and So. .
And a general variety or _
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.
•
E3F" We have received from the publisher, J. Mass., through November; in Salem, Mass., De clotlea throughout tho Blate to Join with us and assist In a
Spiritualist nnd Bolorm Bmili.,
. Burns, London, a copy of the sheet music and cember 3d, 10th and 17th.
programme for mutual advancement.
At Eastern prices. Alto Adi.ni» dtc Co.'» Golden
The Railroad Companies will give apodal ratqs to all who Pens. Plonehettea, Mpence'. Po.ltlve and Neg* AUTHOR OF THE JUSTLY CELEBRATED
song of “ The Spirit Voice," composed by Mrs. J.
wish to attend, whoro enough can bo gathered to (111 a car, atlvo Powders, Orton's Antl-Tobneco PrepaHicks, words by Alfred R. Phillips—(which will
tetter from Brooklyn, N. Y.
which will place It within tho roach of all Lyceums of tho rntlon. I»r. Storer’. Nutritivo Oomnound. ole
B The ।Coníral Mnkr fo°tho largoBt building In tho clly of C-rislogue. and Circular, mailed (TOo.
R.mitt.ncc. In ÍÍ
be found among the proceedings of the farewell
Editors Banner of Light—Our Lyceum is
entertainment given to Mrs. Hardinge in London, still prosperous, and its sessions always interest Cleveland, and capable of holding ton thousand people. If U. 8. currency and postage st.mps rectlvod at. par. Address,
in this week’s issue of the Banner.) The song ing. We now number about seventy-five, and tho weather prove Inclement, wo have ampio room In this Hummr Snow, 1’. O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.
structure, so that our friends may rest assured
------------------ —•••:—r-—----Which have attained a Word wide Reputation.
and music were composed expressly for the bcca- the weekly accessions more than compensate for commodious
of b good timo without oxposuro, as would bo tho caso In
GEORGE ELLIS*
slon, and dedicated to Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit our losses by removal. We have no summer va groves. Tho Cleveland Lyceum will moot all delegates at
BOOKSELLER
tboUnion Depot, and escort them through tho clly In a I
w ntn rww ui,nviii*p ww numvu t a
ten. .
cation. Hot or cold, wet or dry, every Sunday, at grand union procession, hooded by thn Cleveland Gray’s N0‘ 7 0LD ^VEE MiKEKr, nmy ukllanh. la.,_
Band,
and
tho
splendid
Cornet
Band
of
Palnosvlllo.
Keeps constantly for sale tho
THE NEW VOLUME
ESF” Dr. L. |C. Coonley, of Vineland, N. J., will 10} A. hi., you will find us in our seats with smil
Wo have chartered special corn on the Lake Shore R. R, I
U ATC IN £2II OF* LIG I-IT*.
please accept pur hearty thanks for a erate of de ing faces, anxious to impart and receive instruc to accommodate our friends from tho East, and will make
And a full supply of tho
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS
Will contain all the
licious peaches from his own orchard. TbeDoc- tion In life’s duties and responsibilities. Our ex like arrangements for any other Lyceums and Societies who
will notify us of their Intention to moot with us. All LyPublished bv William White & Co.
____________ :____________ - tor is a " success” in raising peaches as well as hibitions show a high order of carefully trained counts who wish to take part ih tho exercises will notify us
talent, and always elicit the unqualified praise of at onco, that wo may arrange our programme for thorn, Tho
niiiiiADD linnriiTH
the sick. ’
____________ _
BEAUTIFUL•INSPIRATIONAL POEMS
of exorcises will consist of a procession through tho
n^Ai/nr .
*
the crowded audiences who attend them, as woll order
city with full regalia and music. At tho Rink, an extensivo
BOOKSELLER,
Crowded Out.—We are obliged to delay the as the highest encomiums of the local press.
programme will bo given, consisting of an oration, entitled I No. 1’124 Hbvknth Strkkt, aiiovr New York Avkhux,
publication of many valuable articles intended
Washington, D. C.,
BY THIS HIGHLY GIFTED LADY
Our annual picnic was held in Boulevard “ Welcome.” by a member of tho Cleveland Lyceum, sonu’s,
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A NEW AND ELEGANT BOOK,

POEMS

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,”

Emma Hardinge’s great work," Modern Amer
ican Spiritualism,” is attracting renewed interest
in England, as well as in this country.
The great, international boat race at St John,
N, B., between England, represented by the
“ Tyne ” crew, and America by tho " Paris ” crew,
of the Province, ended Wednesday morning, Au
gust 23d, in the death of Renfoitb, the principal
man of the English boat, who dropped in a faint
ing fit during the contest, and died shortly after
ward/ The St. John’s crew were then declared
the winpers, they rowing over the course—six
miles—in 40 minutes, 11 seconds.
Mrs. L. B. Chandler has published an able es
say on motherhood. She touches some very im
portant subjects, about which the majority of
mothers have reflected far too little, with a firm
but delicate hand. The recklessness with which
disease, both mental and physical, is entailed
upon offspring, deserves and must receive a large
share of attention in the future, and sudh think
ers as Mrs. Chandler have a great work to per
form.
.
____
The Supreme Court of Wyoming have decided
that women have the right to sit as Jurors under
the provisions of the territorial laws —Jndge
Fisher dissenting. Chief Justice Howe rendered
the opinion that, under the fourteenth amend
ment, women throughout the United States have
the same right as men in respect to suffrage and

°®oe' '

reason and flow of soul,” we have determined to
repeat our pionlo in the same grove, on the after
noon and evening of September 6th. Our pro
gramme will be songs and recitations by the Ly
ceum, addresses by A. J. and Mary F. Davis, from
2 to 3J p. m.; then dancing until 10 p. m.
Our regular course of public lectures is to open
J. A. Wilson,
October 1st.
Conductor.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 21.1871.

“Helen Harlow’s Vow.”
Messrs. William White & Co., Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen—Having read one of your publications,
“ Helen Harlow’s Yow,” by Mrs. Waisbrooker, it
gives me pleasure to recommend it to the reading
public. It strikes at an evil which veryfew writers
have dared to touch. I am a Congregationalist,
and consequently do not agree with Mrs. Waisbrooker at all. But’t is only Justice to her to say
that she has given to the public a brave, good book.
I am respectfully yours,
•
H. B. Shaw.
Nora Springs, Floyd County, Iowa; July 31st, '71.

—————

Ole Bull is slowly recovering from the severe
illness by which he has been for some time pros
trated.
' ■
■.______ _

Grove Meeting in Manchesters III.
A grove meeting will be held on Saturday and
Bunday, Sept. 2d and 3d. E. W. Stevene, Mrs.
Mattie Hulett Parry and J. O. Barrett are engaged
as speakers. Manchester is in Boon connty, seven
miles from Beloit and the same from Clinton Junc
tion. Friends from abroad can call on P. L. Ellis,
G. H. Ellis, J. P. Daniels or A. H. Manley.

Grove Meeting in Wisconsin.
The Spiritualists of Southern Wisconsin will
hold a Mass Grove Meeting on Saturday and Bun
day, Sept, 9th and 10th, at Genesee. J. O. Barrett,
State missionary, and E. Winchester Stevens are
engaged as speakers. All are invited, with bas
kets well filled, to picnic on the grounds.
■ '

The famine in Persia is more terrible than
was previously reported. Twenty-seven thousand
deaths have taken place at Ispahan alone from
starvation. The condition of the province of Mazanderan is still worse. There the rice crop is a
complete failure, and the cattle plague, small-pox,
National Industrial Exposition. — The
typhus fever and cholera prevail.
Fortieth Exhibition of the Industries of our land,
' ' The lineal descendants of all families of the to be held by the American Institute in thp im
. names of Winslow, Paisons, Holton and Farwell mense strnctnre bounded by Second and Third
are requested to call on Dr. D. P. Holton, of New avenues and Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth streets,
York, at the Genealogical Booms, 18 Somerset New York, from September 7th to November 4th,
street, to correct that portion of his records that promises to be far in advance of anything hitherto
lies within their personal knowledge, before they attempted on this continent.
shall be printed.

Spiritualist I>yceums and lectures.

'

A mamma in the rural districts lately gave her Bonos.—Eliot Hall.—Tho regular BOBBlon of tho Chil
five-year-old hopeful an outfit of fishing tackle. dren's Lyceum waa omitted, In consequence of tho SpiritualSoon she heard a shout from Willie, and, running lit Camp Meeting at Walden Pond, Aug. 20th.
out, found one of her best hens fast winding up On Sunday evening, August 27th, Mrs. S. A. Floyd will
the line in her crop, whither the hook had already speak at this hall—services to commence at 8 o'clock.
preceded it. Willie, observing the troubled look Birthday Party,—BeHo Bacon, daughter of George A. Ba
con. of Boston, and a member of this Lycoum, recently cele
of his mother, quietly remarked, “Do n’t worry, brated her twelfth birthday, at the residence of her father,
mother; I guess she will stop when she gets to by an assembling of some twenty of her little Monds In tho
the pole.”
______ _
afternoon—older ones congregating in the evening. Ono of
Berlin, the capital of Europe, has a population tho exercises consisted of the reading of an original story, by
MIbb Bacon, entitled " Minnie Hall, or tho Birthday Party,"
of 800,000—an increase of more than half a mil dedicated to her " Dear Papa." During tho evening MIbb
lion in less than thirty years. The place has been Bacon was tho recipient, at tho hands of her father, of a One
growing up to its destinies. The next ten years gold watch. Tho party then partook of refreshments, and
will determine whether it is to keep what it has dispersed. The Boston Transcript of tho noxt day bad an
got, or to fall, like Paris. It is far ahead of Vi account of tho atfhlr occupying half a column, and ending
enna, which used to be the Germanic capital city. with the following reflection: " How elmpie are tho elements
What does a grocer do with all his things before
he sells them? He gives them a weigh.

The Creek Indians have a tradition that two thou
sand six hundred moons, or two hundred, years
before they ever saw a white man, their medicine
. men or prophets told them they were to migrate
eastward until they met a white race; that they
wouldconquer all before them until they met the
pale face, who .would beat them in battle, and
, ’ they would have to recede before him until they
would be entirely surrounded by white men.

out of which tact, taste, courtesy and hospitality can conjure
happiness."

CAMsninoBrosT.—Harmony Hall.—Tho Children's Ly
ceum at this place still continues its session«, under tho ConductorBhlp of Charles H. Guild. Its meeting on the morning
of Sunday, Aug. 20lb, was well attended, qnite a number of
vleltors coming from tho Charleetown Lyceum, which is at
present having a summer vacation.
Chablutowx.—WasAinplon Hall.—Tho Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum Association of Charlestown, has chosen Dr.
0.0. York as Delegate to tho National Convention, to con
vene in Troy, N. Y„ Sept. 12th, 1871, and Mr. George as
substitute.

nr n

will consider this notice a special Invitation to attend.
The whole will conclude with a Grand Ball in tho evening
at tbo Central Rink, music by Cleveland Gray’s Band,
For further particulars we invito all friends of tho causo to
address Miss Emms Allen, Soo., 247 St. Clair street, Cloveland O. A. A. Wheelock, Marshal of the day; A. G. Smith,
of Painesville, Assistant Marshal.

vADWAbLAWbBh
No, 1005 Kuce *treet, Philadelphia, p«,,
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Lilylll,

ILLUSTRATED

And a general assortment of

8PIItITUA.I, ANIS EI1IEICAE ROOKS,
Tao*
piAni».-------------- Popera and Pamphlet*. A Iso, Librarian for The Con •
l¿í*8l uraua A ionic*
neeting Link library, a Circulating Library of Spirit*
Tho Last Grand Union Picnic of tho Spiritualists of East- ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water frota David’*
cm Massachusetts for 1871 will bo bold at Island Grovo, Ab- Well.
«

-------

Tho New Volume will bo

Koop* constantly for sale the
12 A XT XT IT Y>
Jj2x1N IN JIjxv

-

inaton, on Friday, Sept. 1st. All Spiritualists and Radi.
cals aro invited to attend and particípalo In tho festivities of
thooccaslon.
Prominent speakers will address the multitude.
Special Trains will leave the Old Colony Depot, Button,
at 0 and 2:30 o'clock preciuty, (or tho Grove. Pare from
Button and return, Including Dancing—Adult« $1,00; Chlldren 50 cent«.
The friends from the following way station« will take tho
regolar traina to nnd Pom thu gruvo nt tho following ratos:
Harrison
“
”Square, Aduli», "■
.
40 conte.
70
__ conte
.. :* Children,
««
«•
35 44
0.5 ••
Neponset,
00 ••
Quincy,
30 44
H
2.7 44
Braintree,
50
OK «I
»*
45
South Bralntroo,
«<
55
Taunton,
105 «<
.i
«
145
75 41
Dighton,
«1
North Bridgewater,
75 ••
40 44
■■
«4
2Ó
East Bridgewater,
40
5.5 «
80 44
Bridgewater,
H
70
35 14
Mlddleboro',
»«
35 «>
Hanson,
20
44
50 *•
Halifax,
2.1 "
50 “
Plympton,
25 "
14
.. .
75 ••
Plymouth,
.
40 “
Tickets for Dancing, <fco., extra.
No exhibitions allowed on the grounds. Tickets to bo obtalnod at tho station«.
Be sure and ask for Excursion Tickets.
H. F. Gardner, M. D., Manager.
—' •__ —
« ,
_*»^a •'xiS'
n «
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LIBERAL) SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE
,„__Á__ 4___
Western Agency for tho salo of tho

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

'
'
AKD ALL
LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,
PAPERS AND MAOAZINE»,
.
AlSO, ADAMS & CO.’S

Tho price uf the Book and the day of its publication will bo
announced In due time.
.

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMBO,
The Magio Oomb( and Voltalo Armor Boles,
Dr. Htorer’H Nutritive Compound*

SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ,-POWDERP,

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.
WARREN CHASE! & CO.,
No. CIA North Fifth street, St. Loafs, Mo.

.

J.'RURNS, '

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
15 Southampton Uow, Illoomabiiry Square, Dob
■
burn, W. O., London, Eng,, ■

.

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO ,
158 Washington street, Boston* Mnss.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY.
A ROMANCE OF

CAUCASIANCAPTIVITY.
BY G. L. DITBON, M. D.,
Member of the American Oriental Society, New Turk tiistorical Society, Albany Institute, dc„ de.
Author of “ ClrcnMl.i, or n Tour to tho Cnucaiui*;” “AdvenHire« nnd Observation* on tho North Coast of Africa;”
“The Para Papers on France, Egypt and Ethlopln;” “ Crlinoni,” ite.

CONTENTS:
CitAi'TFH i.—A Natural Consequence — Drtams and Foro
—Tour attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted of
shadowing*
—
In
Society
—A Lover—A Marriage.
placing figures at tho end of each of your name«, as piloted on
Ciiap. ii.—Kathleen again—A Neighbor-Dangerous Play
tho papcror wrapper. These figures stand a* an index, show«
BpiriiUallSiS Vlam-BaHe*
•
ing tho exact tlmo when your subscription expires: i. e., the mates— Near Marriage—Change ofSccnc—Sorrow.CltAl'. nt.—Other Important Events—Tho English Driven
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Annual
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urove, nene
near th
mo
DOUtn PlgniOu UlU I
Haalf then knnw that thn time fnr which vntl r»Alii h*a rlflcc.
Cmai». iv.—The Apollo of tho Arena—A Bull-Hglit—An
Colony Rallway^Depot, on Tuesday, Aug. 20lh, 1871» Wo exp[red. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
shall endeavor to furnish tho public with a first-rate Bako, lor us to send receipts. Those who desire the paper continued, Apparition—Tho Queen—Jealousy and Injustice.
Chap, v.—The Search—The Discovery—The Loss Again.
composed of clams, corn, sweet potatoes and fish, with all of should ronow thoir subscriptions at least as early as three
Chap, vi.—Manners and Customs—The French occupy Ge
the necessary concomitants. Ice cream, cake, confectionery, wook* before tho recelpt-figuro* correspond with those at the
noa— A New Reign of Sentiment—Else of the Feclornti.
tea and cofloo will bo for salo on tho promises. The Bako left and right of tho data.
Chap, vn.—Ministerial—Diplomacy—A Feeler—Intrigue—
will open at o’clock p. m. Dinner tickets, 75 cents; chll- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------What may not Money I)o ?.....................
.
...............
dren under twelve, 40 cents.
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..
.___ ..
....
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...................
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—A Circassian—Oriental Customs.
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pliments—New Hopes—La Bylphlile.
$1,25; South Braintree, $1.20; Randolph, $1,10; Stoughton,
Payment In all cases In advance.
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_ ‘
.
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The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Are our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.
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—Fortunate and Miserable—Good Friends. •
.
•
Chap, xx.—llonzalvo Elated, without Cause—Roundabout
| Brouklyn, on Tuesday aftemoun and evening, Sept. 5tl>. Ex
GEORGE W. MUSSO, M. I».,
ercise« by tho Lycoum, nnd addresses by A. J. and Mary F. IECLECTIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Nc. s Way«—White Mice—More Sacrifice».
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Information Come too Lntc—Mnrzctta Caught.
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Ciiai*. xxnt.—Tho Trapper Entrapped—The Pot try or Scenic
remedies. He has devoted many years tu tho scientific Representations—Moro Worth ana Loveliness than was Sur
The Maryland State Association.
mised—Flesco's Flight.
,
A special meeting of tho Maryland State Association of study and practical appllcntlan of
Chap, xxrv.—On Board Ship—Maddenlngllcflectlohs—Suf
Spiritualists will be held at Lyceum Hall. Baltimore, at 8
Eleotrioity nnd Magnetism as Remedial Agents.
fering» and Recovery of (Tesco—A Friend an.l Brother Found.
o'clock, Tuesday evening. Sept. .5th, for tho purpose of olectCriAl’.'xxv.—Tho Liberal Cause Gains Now Supporters—
inf delegates—ono forench fractional fifty member.!—to rep*
Professional services and board for tho summer may bo ba
The Princess Delected—The Outbreak Begun—Hailed wound- ,
resent sail Association in the Eighth National Convention of at his own residence.
cd—Gunzalvo Flies.
.
i
tho American Ansoc'ation of Hplrituallsts, to convene in
Chai*, xxvr.—A Fearful Discovery—Groping In the Dark— F
Address, 166 Clinton nventic, Nr.WAnK. N. J. 3mls—July 8.
Troy. N. Y., on Tuesday, the 12ih day of September, at 10
Hopes Revived—Good Fortune Irons Misfortune—Almost n
o'clock in the morning.
Miracle—Sappho's Fate Solved—Lovers Apart.
Each active Local Society and each Progressive Lyceum
Chap. XXVIL—Kathleen Hl while Mnrzctta Is Inca'ccrated—
shall be entitled to ono delegate for each fractional fifty mem*
She Suspects Marzcttn to be Nearly Related to Her—Joseph
bers.
'
.
Announces Himself—Mourning for Blns—Joy In the Moment
All Local Societies and Progressive Lyceums In tho Stato
of Dissolution.
.
will please select their delegates, and forward tho names of
Chap, xxvnt.—Sew Hope for tho Liberals — Diplomatic
such delegates, together n Hn the number of members of tho
Coorlcsy—By Whom and Why Ma-zctta was Loved—Gunzalrespective Society or Lyceum, to tho Secretary of this Asso
vo In a quandary—A Great Mistake that Cannot bo Kcctmed .
ciation, on or before the 5tn day of September. .
BY
—Tho King a Mourner lor Kathleen _
„
Levi Wravbh, Proidenf.
Chap. xxix.-A New View of Llfe-Lovera-NowRelations
22| South Charles street^ Baltimore.
—A Circassian Slave—Important Facts Revealed. •
George Broom, Secretary,
.
Chap, xxx.—Mnrzctta Shows One of the. Sources of Power
Corner Bank and Wolf streets, Baltimore.
Sho hn» Exerclicd—Tho Princess Yermolulfskl AlmostKcFull Infurmatlon Itow to obtain them, and a beautiful rpecl- -wardod for Yenrs of Anguish...................
Iowa State Association of Spiritualists.
Chap. xxxi.-Tho Flight and tho Fatal Snarc-Rccnpltulamen aent to any address on receipt of
tlon of Crime»—Consummations Devoutly Desired.
This Association will hold its Third Annual Convention at
Iowa Falls, Hardin County, commencing Friday, October 6tb,
Price »1,50. postage 20cent».'
. '
at 10 o’clock a H , and continuing three days. As important
For sale who e«a o nnd retail by the publliher». WM.
Address,
W. H.MUMLEll,
business will come before the Convention, it Is earnestly re
WHITE .t CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
quested that all liberal minds In the Stato will come out, and
Sept. 2.—lw*
170 West Springfield «treet, tluston, Mas»,
138 Washington »treet, Boston. 3tsss,
_______ .______ _
make its meetings the moit lntere*tlng.evor hold in tho State»
Good speakers and test mediums will bo present, and no pains PAT RNTM «oy T0 obtain patJ. ROLLIN M. SQUIRE,
will bo «pared to orttertaln and make comfortable friends from J- Xt-ALILI AU, ENTS, Cavoata.Doilgn Patent»,
abroad. Speaker* wishing to attend this Convention aro re Trademark Patents, Assignment», etc. Initructloni Pee. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
quested to correspond with tho President .and Secretary, at MUNN <t CO., 37 Park Huw, New York, Sollcltura of Ameri
No. 30 Court itreet. Boom 4, Boston.
Anita, Cais County.
I. M. Blakeslet, President.
can and Foreign Patent»; twenty-four year»' experience;
Edwim Cati, Secretary.
z publliher» of tho Scientific American.
Apr. a.-cow
.
Smla-July 1.
Notice to Sabsci-lbers of the Banner of Light.
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glesogc gipartinent
Each

we

Meti.-vgo In thl. Pi-partment

of

the Hanner of Light

claim wa> «i-ikc-n by the Spirit whoso name
through the Instrumentality of

while In An

It buare

Mr«. J.
Ooiiunl,
Abnormal con.lltlon called tho trance.

Theie

Meiaaget Indicate that«j.lrlt« carry with them the cbarac-

law governing In the case of all souls—that de
termines especially for each one; and you and I
aud all others will probably not be consulted as
to whether we shall return to earth again and
again, to live over earthly Ilves through matter
inanv, many times. But if the soul Is attracted
hiire.'bere It must come, and through matter again
It must pass.
May 1.

teri.tlca of their earth-life to that beyond—whether for good
or evil.

But these who leave Urn earth-sphere In an nnde-

V «loped «late, eventually pr.ign-s« Into a higher condition.
Wo a«k the roadei to lecelve no doctrine put forth by

aplrll« In these column« that doe» not comport with hl« or
her reason.
All oipre«« a> much of truth at they percolvo
... ____________ _ <._ J........ _

—no more,

Specilli biotico.

I.I I I

The IlAimer »f
r i ì*ubll.- Free Circi«-« eloe.d Thurs.lay,
June '-.*UL Ih <>nl«T lo allo« Mrs. Cuiisnl.ber usimi vaimllon
.

dnrlng thè h.lnl.-.l torni.

Tlioy

»III •«> resiiiiiol Ilio Urst

Mon.Liy in Si'pu iiils'r.

Invocation.,
Thou Soul of this handsome day, of bursting
buds and singing Idrils, thou Beautiful Presence,
whom mo ferì and believe In, but caniitit understai.d, ne have eoino lo re to worship tbeo.- Wo
are here, as In st wo may. to write upon the tablet
of nur lives ......... • gmiil record; and wo believe wo
shall receive tliy blessing. We lire in thy keep
ing; Wu slmll trust tlieu because we love thee.

A mi'll.

.

May 1.

Mary Ellen Young.
I find myself very weak here. I had been sick
most ten years before death, and now that I am
freed from the body, I have made my way here as
soon as possible. 1 come to thank one of my
countrymen for what he has tried to do for my
children. Some months since, my husband, who
is a spirit with me, camo to the Rev. Frederick
Rowland Young, an English clergyman, request
ing that lu! go to tbo Uxbridge County workhouse,
and take from there our children and adopt them.
Ho sought for them, but could not find them; and
for this reason: I bad entered them by another
name, that my family might never know the pov
erty that I endured. Sometime the good man
that tried so hard to find my children that lie
might become a father to them, will learn all about
tbo circumstances. They have been adopted,mid
are cleverly oft". From Mary Ellen, wife of W’llMay 1.
Hani Young.

A.—It should be understood at the outset that |
no spirit Is able to make an impression of its own
thoughts clearly upon the brain of any mortal,
except that mortal be mediumlstlcally gifted. It
is possible for disembodied spirits to make frag
mentary impressions upon all human brains; to
communicate with all in a lesser or greater de
gree. But had they power to clearly impress each
one at all times and under all circumstances, it
would not be wisdom to do so; for by so doing
they, in many cases, would only prolong your
mental suffering or add to it. For bo it uuderstood-tliat you are all creatures of destiny, held
in the Inexorable clutch of a power that you can
not thwart; and if it is your destiny to overrule
impending danger, you certainly will, whether
you are forewarned or not.
Q — A correspondent sends ns the following,
cut from the N<;w York Tribune: "It wasobserved during the late war of the rebellion in our
own country, aud also during the war between
Franco and Germany, that heavy and continuous
rains invariably followed the occurrence of great
battles. The fact has given rise to much specula
tion as to the reason of the thing, with a sort of
general consent that it results from concussion of
the atmosphere caused by repeated discharges of
artillery. But Plutarch, in Ills life of Gaius Ma
rius, has a sentence which would seam to indicate
this as an error: 'They say that extraordinary
rains generally follow great battles; whether it
Is that some Divine Power purifies the ground
and drenches it witli water from Heaven, or that
the blood and putrefaction send up a moist and
heavy vapor tjint condenses the atmosphere,
which is moved atid readily changed to the great
est degree from the smallest cause.’ It is certain
that there was no artillery in the time of Marius,
(about 100 years before Christ,) and equally cortain that tbo rains took place after great battles.
What, then, Is the true explanation of this phe
nomenon?”
.
A.—It is a well-known fact in science that con
densed vapors always rush in to ill! a vacuum.
It is also a well-known fact that tile concussion
upon tho-air, whether it be of thunder or of the
discharge of artillery, produces vacuum. Now,
this position being correct as proved by science,
of course the result must be rain. I have no
faith in the theory of our ancieut brother, because
I know it is not founded upon fact, such as can
bo demonstrated by science. I believe that we
are able to demonstrate all the manifestations of
nature, learn what they are and wherefore they
are, by science. Perhaps not by the science of
to-day, but as we advance in science we shall ba
able to master all nature, ambto account for, and
control, all the elements by which we aresurrounded. There.is something more than an ag
gregation of words in this biblical sentence:
"Man wns given dominion over all things.” The
soul bolds the key with which It can unlock the
mysteries of nature step by step. But it does not
do it alone by theories. Speculating theories
amount to very little. The first breath of science
will sweep them away unless they are grounded
upon fact.
. May 2.

ought to, it would not be so. [Have you studied
out why you were'an exception to the general
rule?] Yes, I studied it out. My father and
mother were healthy people, and they lived nat
urally. They were poor. They had to work,
and they did not have excess of anything, and
they all lived to a good old age, and most of them
died peaceful. Now I am going out. God bless
you!
May 2.

Scinco conducted Father Fitz James; lotterà
answered by Jennie Johnson.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thitrttlay, May

4.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers;
John Mclividno. of Edinburgh. Scotland, to hh brother; An
drew Moulton, of Concord, N. IL. t" his father; Charlotto
Warren, to fr.ends; Jolin Loek, of Newcastle. N. H., to his
grandson: ames Crocker, of Boston, tn his mother.

Monday. May

8.—Invocation : Quest on* and Answer«: Miss
Hannah Gale, of London, Eng., tu filrnda In I'hlladelphla;
Henry Wright, of Boston; Eleanor Stevens, of Philadelphia,
to irleruk.

Ttitsdty. May

9.—Invocation ; Questions and Answers;
Clara Riblnson, of B ston. to her mother; Samuel Warren,
of Button; Ludwig Audios, to Myrick Boulé.
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110 Hanover street, Boston.

Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, flomeiset Co.,Me.
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Nathaniel M. Pikkce.inspirational, Putnam. Conn.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poits.M. D.,lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker* Big Flats. N. T.
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Address, 73 McDougal street, Now
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Dk II. Rked. Chicopee, Mass.
Mrs.S. A. Rogkks, Haverhill, Maia.
Rev. A. H. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Casey, Ill.
Mas. Jennie 8. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R L
Mrs. Palina J. Roberts.Carpentervllle, Ill.
Mrs. C A. RonniNB. Braver Fa’ls, Pa.
Mrs. Elvira Whkbluck Ruggles, Havana, Ill.
A. C Robinson, Lynn. Mass.
Wm. Rose, M. D., inspirational speaker. 132 Second street,;

formed.] .
Questions and Answers.
Timothy Lynch.
J. Madison Allrn. Danby. Vt.
Louisville. Ky.
.
CoNTIiOl.l.lSG
— 1 am ready to hear
Marv A. Ampiilett, inspirational, care Dr. C. Bunkley,
I conio back to Hiy that I baro no bard feelingfl
Dr. E. Suuagve. Brownville, N<b.
.
Dayton. 0.
yuur i|iiin«'l»iiH, Mr. Cliulruinn.
James 11. ¡miei'ard will answer calls to lecture and attend
at all againflt tny lunrdererk; I forgive theni. And
Mbb. N. K. Andboss, trance speaker, Delton, wis.
funera's. Aihlresa. South Acworth, N II.
*>
Qri:s.^-(Kri'iit II. I>. WlIlInniH, of Chicano.) I I am glad 1 am lion», and now it in all over. I
C. Fannir Allyn wii: speak In Stoneham during August.
Mrs. Julia A Staiikbt, trance speaker. Wilmington, O.
Aflflre««. stoncha.n. Mass
Dn Emma R. Still, trance »peaker, M Hudson st. Boston,. “7
find to tint 11 inner ttf Llfflit, April 15th, in llto think moro about, my mother than any one oIho,
Mhh. M. A. Adams, trance sneaker, Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith, 3IHJSouth Clark at., Chicago, III..
ilAHHiaoN Kuoni. Charles City. Inwa.
Messaue Ii.qiiirtuifiit," Hi'ancrt conducted by Theo because flbo feels it in not right with mo whorq I
Mrs. Mahy Lanston Strong, 70 Jefleraon st, Dayton, 0.
- Rev J. O.BARBRTT.Glenbeulah. Wh.
Mrs. Almira W Smith, 55 Cumberland st.. Portland, Mo.
dore I’.trker," a qiiesilon asked: " What becomes am, Well, it is not, that is true;, but it is not like
ELt F. Brown. Mlsdonary <>f the American Association of
Dr. H B. Storer, 131 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass.
SpirlMinllsts. will answer calls to organize L; coiiins or tn
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
of the spiritual body when tho spirit rti-itiear- a« though I could not get onl of trouble. I can
lecture. Address, R’chmnnd, Ind.
.
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Mbs H. F. M. Brown will answer calls to lecture and re
nates or takes npon itself another natural body ?” justjifl well get out òf trouble in thifl world ns I
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
ceive subscriptions for the Banner of Light. Address* Chica
Mus 11. T. Stearns, trance speaker,may bo addressed Sun
go. III., care L>cru • Hanner
1 would like to inquire of Tlieodore Parker, at could here. The truth is, If I had been ns good a
bury, Penn.
Mbs. Sarah A. Bvrnkb, Wollaston HelelPs. Mass.
Mrs.’C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, Mass.
his next ciii.trol, if he believes in tho doctrine of Catholic a« I ought to have been, I nbould not
Mbs. Nellie.). T. Brigham will speak In Titusville,Penn.,
Mrs. Addie M. Stevens, Inspirational, Claremont. N. II.
during September; In Troy, N. Y..-«luring October, November
re-incarnation ns set forth in tint question ris have got into tho trouble at all. I am only florry
Mas. Carrie A. Scott, Inspirational speaker, 10 Chapman
and December; hi Music Hn’l, Boston. Feb. 18 and 25; hl
street, Boston. Mass.
.
.
'
above stated; and If so, will he t x|dain how ho I wan not, but there Ih no help for it now. I am
Philadelphia, Pa., during March. Address, Elm Grove. Colo
Dr. .1.1>. Seely will lecture on the Science of tho Soul at
rain. Mhsb
'
any distance not over 100 miles fr^m home. Address, corner
expects to be enabled to dwarf and cramp his going to do just tho boflt 1 can to make myaelf
Mbs. abby N.’Burnham. Inspirational speaker, 261 Harri Main and Eagle streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
■
'
son avenu’, Room 3. Buston.
large, expansive mind or siutl down to the capac hotter pH’In tho Rplrlt-world than lever was In
Josrhi l>. stiles, Montpelier, Vt., care ofGco. W. Ripley
M
bs E. Burr, Inspirational speaker,box 7, Houthford, Conr*
E
lijah
R.
S
wackhamkr
,
lecturer,
767
6th
avonuo,
N.
Y.
ity of a iiurslittR? nnd what becomes of Urn great this. I think there ought to bo a wholesome IohDr. James K. Bailey, Lal’ortc. Ind., box 3<i4.
Dr. O. Clark Sprague. Rochester. N. Y.
Addie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, III.,care
mind that, in the later part of his earth life, so Hon administered to the police,jio that they would
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, SanJosO. Cal.
.
R P. Journal.
Mrs. S; J. Swahey. normal speaker*Noank, Conn.
thrilled and fed tbo tbliiklliff soul?. Please ex not be so rough on a fellow; for many tlnwiH they
Mrs. A. P. Brown will speak in Lawrenro, Mass., Au
M
rs. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn.
gust 27; In St incham during September. Address, St. JohnsSrlau Van Sickle,Greenbush,Mich
.
plain, iis wo do not wish to entertain the idea are worse than the roughs on tlio street. I know
ury Centre. Vt.
Mrs. J. IL Stillman Severance. M. D., Milwaukee,WIs.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Brci-HWE. 151 West 12th at.,Now York.
that great is Ibb mystery of Spiritualism.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, imprcssional speaker. Stun Is, Mich.
they was worse with ine nor 1 was with them.
Wm. Bryan* box 53, Camden P.O., Mich.
J. W. Seavek,inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y.
Ass.—First, then, I shall answer your eorre- While I only talked bad, they pounded mo until
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mbs. M E. B. rfAWYRR. I’anchester, N. H
.
Joseph Baker. Janesville wis.
Abram Smith, Esq., insplratlonal speaker. Sturgis, Mlcb.
spondei.t’a question in the atlirniative. 1 can 1 had not life enough to hold on until morning. I
Mrs. E.T. Boothk, .Milford, N. II.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan,caro Moura. Redpath «& Fall, No.
Mus. Priscilla Duty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me.,
come to no other conclusion concerning the soul. think they ought to put better men in their places.
36 Bromfield street. Boston, Massone fourth of tho time
Address, North Madison, Me.
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker. Westville. Ind.
AV hat becomes of the great mind which your cor I do n't want thorn sent to this world for it, but I
Dr. J. H. CuKRtRH, 39 Wall street. Boston. Mass.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskcag, Me.
M
rs
.
L
ora
8. Craig will speak In Bradford, N.II.;onoMrs. Sahah M. Thomi'sok, Inspirational speaker, 161 St«
respondent speaks o(? It Is held intact by tho do want better men pub in their places, because it
fotirth the lime. Address. Newport, N. 11.
Clair atreot. Cleveland. O.
•
Warhkn Chase, 614 North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo.
law governing mind wheresoe'er It may go nnd Is a bad thing for society-to. have such rough« to
. J.H W.Toohey,Providence,R.l.
•
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston; Mass.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
under whatever elrciinistances It may exist. take care of tho roughs in the street. Yes, tdr, it
Dean Clark* Boston. Mass , care Banner of Light.
Miss Mattie Tn wino, Conway, Mass.
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Whether it may be able to analyze, to give ex is. But I am in a good world, where there is a
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Audrlan Co., Mo.
Boston. Address 50 School street.
Mrs Abbie W.Tanner,Montpelier, Vt., box 212.
pressloti or not, all that the soul has ever aggre chance to get along, and where we do not have
Mbs. Jennette J Clark, 155 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Bkn.’amin Todd, san Francisco, Cai.
M
rs. Lucia II. Cowlej. Clyde, 0.
N. Frank White will speak in .Salem, Mass., during Sep
gated to itself belongs to It, nnd it holds it the temptation we do lii this life; and 1 hope that
J, P. Cowles. M. I), will lecture on“lluman Tempera
tember; in New York during Dcce.i-bcr.
Address during
jnonts.” Address, Ottawa, Ill., box 1374 .
.
September. Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light.
.
throughout eternity. The doctrine of the metemp 1 will be a good Catholic there, and get alotig a
George E. Clabk. 2 Newhall street, Lynn. Mass.
5. V
W
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sychosis at tbo outset presents ns horrid nn as great deal better than I. did here. [From the au
Mr M.U. Cunnki.lv, Louisville, Ky,, Inspirational speak In Minnesota Address, Lombard. 111.
.
er. will answer calls to lecture.
E. 8 Wheklkr, care American 8p ritualist, Cleveland, 0.
pect ns your'bld idea of death; but ns you nd- dience: May I ask if you were put into a cell?]
Mus. Marietta F. Crims, trance speaker. Bradford, Masa.
F.L. II. Willis* M. D.. Willimantic. Conn
Mrs. Belle A. CitAHnErtLAiN.Medford, Minn.
vnnco in the knowledge concerning it, it grows Yea, ma’am, I was. Timothy Lynch, «ir, of East
Mrs. Lois Waisbrookkr, Battle Creek, Mich., care 8. M.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York. Rockwell.
morn nnd more beautiful; it loses its deformity; Boston.
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thuniton, N. H.
May 1.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
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trance speaker. West Harwich, Masa.
Floyd
Co., Iowa.
.
nnd when yon become thoroughly ncqiinlnled
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co.. Minn.
Air. N. M. Wright inspirational speaker* will answer calls
with it, lo! it Is an angel of light. Your mortal
M
bs
.
1). Chadwick.tranccsneaker.Vineland. N.J., box272
to lecture in the New England States.
Address, Boston,
Edgar French. .
Dr. IL II. Crandall. P. 0. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mass., care Banner of Light.
ideas of progression are so absurd, so thoroughly
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Penvlilo, Ind.
Warren Wight, inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N. Y.
(To Mrs. L. B. Wilson.) Fannie, I think Lizzie
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn
absurd, that it Is very hard for you to reconcile will get well. If she comes to mo it will be unex
Mrs. E. A. Williams, Oriskany Falls. N. Y.
Edward Gardner.
Dk. Jambs Coopkii, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
fl. II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y , box 1454.
take subscriptions fur th« Bunner of Light.
.
tho duett Ino of re-iiienrnation wl»h anything that pected, at any rate, for I have made no prepara
Mrs. S. E. Warner, box 377. Putnam. Conn..
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Mbs. E L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Maas.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott.Canton,8t. Lawronoo Co.,N.Y.
is beiiutilul mid lofty in life. You seem to think tion for her. I1do not expect her, so cheer up.
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Wollealy, Mass.
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, O.
.
me and killed himself, and my mother thinks he
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
that one unbroken lino of upward growth is pro
Dr. E. B. Wheelock,I'kasanion, Kan.
- i
May 1.
must be in bell; she do n't know where I am. So
Dr. E. C. Dunn, Kockford. III.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
gression. Nothing else will dellno the term satis
Mrs. Aones M. Davis, corner Harvard and Ellery streets,
A. C. and Mrs. Eliza Q. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
I come to tell her that father is all right here—he Camorldyupuri,
Mass
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
factorily to you. Well, then, now just look abroad
Nrllik L. Davis will speak In Worcester Mass., dur
William Alderney.
Warrbn Woolson, trance sneaker, Hastings, N. V.
was crazy when lie did it. Ho did n’t know any IngMiss
September tin Lowell during October: in Fall R-ver during
in Nature. Nature progresses hour liy hour, mo
M
rs. Mary J. Wilcoxbon, Chicago, IB., care R P. Jouma
The chap that just spoke here, 1 should have thing about how he got into the spirit-world until November; hi Natick ilnrb g December: In Sab m during Feb Daniel
White, m. D., Du Quoin. Ill.
ment by moment, year by year, century by cen
ruary. Address Box 323. care A. P. Lake, Lowell* Mass.
Mbs. Mary E. Withee, Iloliiston, Mass.
known that bo was a Now Englander if I bad not be was told he cut my throat and his own. I was
A. H. Darrow. Waynesville, IB.
Mrs. Hopiiia Woods, trance speaker, Dummerston, Vt
tury. Her record determines this unmistakably.
I)». D. D Davis, Inspirational. 66 Leverett st., Boston Ms.
Georoe w. Whitest, Inspirational, Eoit Walpole, Mass.
Levi Dinkelsviel, Decatur, 111., box299, care B. J. Righter.
But does sho always present tho same serene got that information from him as he was juststep- six years old. My name was Edward Gardner, his
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
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Mr. A. E. Doty will attend funerals in Herkimer County,
Dr. R.Q.Wrlls, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
face? Do no storms pass over her? Is she al
, and vicinity
Address, Ilion, llerklmer Co., N. Y.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 75 Windsor street. Camnrldgcport. Mau.
If they aro bound for a thing, on they go, no mat mento, Cal. Mother’s gone to San Francisco N.HYrnry
J. Durgin. Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0. '
A. A. Wurelook, Cleveland, 0..care American Spiritualist,
ways beautilul? Behold her desert places! What
George Dutton, M. 1).. West Randolph, Vt
Miss 8. A. Willis wll» speak In «omers. Conn., dining Hep
although they are'.’—does she retrograde? Oh ter what is in the way, on they go, and if you do n’t now, and I want her to feel better about It. I
tember: in East Abington, Mass, Oct. land 5; In Plymouth,
Mrs. Addie V. Davis, whtuliall, Greene Co.,III.
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Mrs. E B. Danforth, M. I>., tratue speaker, (formerly ef Oct 15.21 and ‘49; hi tforth flcltuatc, Nov. 26. Address, 249
nol that cannot be. The law of Nature prevents
Lawrence, Kan., box 865
•
Broadway, Lawrence, Mass.
New Jersey. I said to a friend who believes In would be hero. I never was so happy here as I Boston,)
Miss 8. E Dickson, inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291
it. Now, it you will but study Nature with refer
Mus Juliette Ybaw ivlll sneak hi Putnam, Conn., during
Frank Dwight. Montana. Iowa.
September; in flnlem, Mass. Dec. 24 and 31. Address North
tills doctrine, " if I find you aro correct, 1 will am whore I live now. And father’s all right.
ence to this doctrine of re Incarnation, you will
Mrs. Soi'HiA K. Durant. Lebanon, N. II., will answer calls boro'. Maas.
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Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker. Address, Straf
all como to llio conclusion, as I have, that it is a
Mbs. Emuy Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 241 ford, N: IL, care Dr. H. C. Coburn.
.
seven days’ sojourn on tho other side. [Only thought he was going to be punished terribly for Sixth
avenue, New York.
truthful doctrine, that it Is a natural doctrine,
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. J. Young* Boise City. Idaho Territory.
seven?] That is al). My name is William Alder it, but he was n't, because you see he was n't to toMlecture
bs. M.A. Eulis, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls
In Illinois, Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Address,
that it is just what you, ns reasonable beings,
ney, and Ids name is Nathan Shaploigh. Now it, blame for it; ho did n’t know when he did it. I Indianapolis. Ind.
The Fifth Annual Convention of the NeyvYork
might expect. What if you do descend into the
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. H.
is true. I own up. I am down in one sense, and died In February, 18(12.
State A«mocIiic1uii of biriritunllatN,
May 2.
J. G. Fisn. Avon Springs. N. Y.
valley and iduidow of mortal life, after having
Will bo held In tho village oí LeRoy* Goncsoo County, on Sat
up lu another, and that Is tho case with 1dm, and
Thomas Gales Fukbtkr will sncak In New York during urday* Sept 2d, 1871 commencing «t 10 o’clock in tho forenoon,
enjoyed the realities of the spirit-world?—do you
September; In Cincinnati. 0., during October; In Louisville,
May 1.
and continuo two days, if doomed adviaahlo.
Ky., during November: In Bprlngfbld Mass., during Decem
Nancy French.
go backward? Ohno! You only descend into so wo aro even. Good day to you.
Each Local Association of Spiritualists In the State. Chil.
ber; in Muric Hall, Boston, during January. In the aficrnoon,
ilrcn’B Progressive Lyceum ano Friends of Progress, are tn«
I
feel
when
I
come
back
here
just
as
I
did
when
in
Chelsea
in
the
evening;
In
Marlboro
’
and
Hudsou
during
tho valley Hint you tuny ascend to higher emi
titled to ana earnestly requested to send two delegates, and
Minnie Abbot.
February; In Salem during March; In Troy. N. Y.. during
I left hero. It is twenty-two years ago since I April. May and Juno: In New York during July. Address, an additional delegate for each fifty members, and fractions of
nences—that you may gain for yourselves some
I am Minnie Abbot. I lived in Washington.
that number, over the first tll'ty.
.
thing that you have not. These leaves in life's [District of Columbia?] Yes, tdr. I got sick with died in Eastport, Maine. Nancy French was my 191!) Walnut struct. 1'hDadulphln.
Tho delegates to represent this State Jn tho next Annual
Mrs. Clara a. Field* 111 Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass. Convention of the American Association nf spiritualists, to
name;I
was
ninety-three
years
old,
and
I
was
volumethat the soul turns nreall born of necessity. a fever, and my throat all swelled up. I got bet
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational spcaaei, be held In the city of Troy N. Y.* on tho 12th <tay of Septem«
Harbor, Mass.
next, will be appointed at tills meeting.
’
And if wo all bud that sublimo confidence in the ter, and thon I got worse, and then I died. I want never sick as seme people are. I had good health Townsend
Dr H P. Fairfield will speak in East Saginaw, Mich., ber
It Is hoped nnd sincerely desired that each Active Society
great Eternal Sutil in which wo live and move father to take mother and go to Mrs. Lawrie; I all my life, aud when the summons came for me aluring October. Address, Ancora* N. J.
of Spiritualists and Children b Lyceum in the State will at
R
ev. A. J. Fishdacr, Fort Huron. Mich.
onco forward to the Secretary, at Rochester. N. Y., tho name
and have our being, that the ancients had who will tell them a heap of things if they will. I did I was at my spinning wheel. I felt sleepy, and
Mrs. Fannib B. Felton. Everett. Mass.
■ < •
of such Society or Lyceum, its location ana number of mom«
Rrv. J. Francis, Ogdensburg. N; Y.
here; alsb, the names and places of residence of such per*
believed implicitly nnd reverently this doctrine, not wait to get the orange, I could not; I tried to thought I was going to have a little nap. So I lay
Mrs. M. H. Fuller, Elk River, Mhm.
bons ns may bo desired for delegates from such localities, in
back, and the next I knew I Was double; I was
A. B. French, Clyde* O.
*
t
wo should feel dillerently concerning it. Again,
order to enable tho Convention to make the proper selection
live, but I could not. But I bad a better one when outside of my body, and wondering why! could
CHARLKS 1). Farlin, inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Ml«h
of tho number of delegates suitably distributed throughout
I say, n great soul who has aggregated to itself a
eorge
A. Fuller, inspirational. Natick, Mass.
G
tho State, as this is tho omy channel through which tho dele
I got dead. [Who was gel ting you the orange?]
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich
not get hold of it. And my youngest daughter land
sublime retlector of mind never loses anything
gation from this State can bo received in the Convention of
Co.; Wis., caro F D. Fowler.
.
Father, j had a better one. I have such nice came into the room, and spoke to me. I thought
tho American Association, according to tho prov slons of Its
that It lias obtained; It may bo imprisoned
Dr. R. P. Fbllows, Vineland, N. J.
,
Constitution, and also tho nt bhshed call fur tho Convention.
thiilgs boro. I atn nine years old now. T want to
Dr. Gammage.lecturer, 1348outh7thBt., WllIlomsburg.N.Y . Dated: Rochester. July. 1871.
within the body of the little child, nnd yet be a
I was going to answer her, and I did; but sho did
D
r
.
L.
P.
G
riggs
,
inspirational,
box
409,
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.
tell father and mother all about whore I live, and not seem to see that I was double, and she very
J. W. Sravkr, President.
Mrs. Laura De Forcb Gordon* box 2123, San Francisco,
great mind still. For example: doubtless, no one
P, I. Clvu. Secretary.
Cal.
. who is acquainted with the science'of life to any I want to seo them, and I want them to go to Mrs. soon learned that I was dead, I did not know
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
.
Mediums’ and Spcuktira* Convention nt JLeltoy»
r. J. G. Giles, Princeton.Mo.
extent will believe that a Webster bad lost any Liwrio, that Is what. I come here for, to tell that I was dead until she found it out. I never . M
.
.
Gmeiee County, N» Y.
.
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
them to go there. What is your name? [Wil suffered anything in dying, and never knew any
A Quarterly Convention of Mediums, Speakers anti others, ■
Isaac P.Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street.Boston.Mass.
thing of hl» spirituni or mental greiitncHB nt tbo
liam White.] Oh, I droatiied about you when
will bo held at Starr or Central Hall. Lett ty* N Y., onBaturMise Helen Grover. Inspirational speaker, 79 Mynb st.,
hour of death; and yet, when interrogated conthing about it. I was then right in the room, and Boston, Mass., will make engagements to keturo tho coming day and Bunday, .Sept 2d and 3d, commencing at 10 o’clock
I was sick; I dreamed you came to see trio, and I
each day.
The New York State Spiritualists' Association
.
I saw all tbo confusion, and I saw my grand-chil sea-on.
corning himself, Ids answers were feeble and
holds Be annual
salon on Saturday* Sept. 2d, at 2 p. N.,In
got well; but I did n’t get well. You will find ont
Kbrsey Graves, Richmond* Ind.
childlike, and ho could only give utterance so far
connection
with
this Quarterly Convention.
dren
come
in,
and
my
great-grand-children,
and
Mrs. A. Hull, trance and inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
where I live nnd come and see me when you die,
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa
Let there bo a general attendan m from ab parts of Western
as the' body would allow him. His great soul
tried to speak to them, and to ask them what it
Da. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half the time in .New York, as the halls are commodious, the facilities for ar
won’t you? [f certainly will.]May 1.
and one-half in Morrisville, vt, for one year. Address
riving there by railway ample, and tho rich experiences of
was Imprisoned within the tomb of decaying
meant; but I found them airthinking I was dead, Stowe
Stowe, Vt.
past conventions furnish sufllcicnt guarantee for the success
.
mortality, but it was a great soul still; and when
of tho present. A cordial invitation is extended to all to at*
Séance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters and I did not think so myself at all. My daugh
MR8. Emma Hardinge’s address Is care of Thomas Ranney,
, 251 Washington street B iston, Mass.
tend.
J. w. heaver,
)
the sou], almost at tho last moment, struggled to answered by " Belle Wklc-Awake." ,
ter Nabby’s son—ho is an old man now—has ex Esq
Moses Huli*. 166 West Baltimore street Baltimore, Md.
Gro. W Taylor, > Committee.
gain the ascendency oyer its weak machine of
A. E. Tilden,
)
:
pressed a wish to know about these things. He . D. W. Hull, inspirational ana normal speaker, Hobart. Ind. July 29th, 1871.
Lyman C. How*-.,Ua 99. Fredonia, &. y.
the flush, it could .only articulate, “ r still live."
said a good deal agin it, and he preached a good , Mbs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich * care K. Talbot Eighth National Convention— The American .
Invocation.
Mrs. L. Hutchison, inspirational,Owensville. Cal.
Had tbo body been stronger, it could have . Ob tliou Supremest Good, wo praise tlieo for the deal agin it; but he says if it is true be would like
Association of Nplrituallats.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend Hoadlrt will speak In Lvnn.Mass,
Eighth National Convention will meet In Troy, N. Y.»
preached a sermon that would have gone thun- possession of conscious life, and for those powers to know it. And why I came, I had no fear of during September and October; in Salem during November. onThe
Tuesday* tho 12th day of September, at 10 o’clock in the
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
morning, and continue in session three days. Each activo
deritig over your hills and your valleys, and nf the soul which make us a part of thyself, and death, because I did not know anything about it;
Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt State or Tetrltorinl Organization of Spiritualists within tho
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Mi limits of tho United States of America* shall be entitledto ono
awakening Into life, perhaps, ideas that had re- for those experiences which wo bave gained by but the rest of them are afraid. They are afraid
Mgs. A. L. Hager, Inspirational, Mount Clemens. Mich.
for each fractional fifty members of such organiza.
inained buried for ages; for.at that hour, be tells our conjunction with matter, that, are like gleam to die over again, and that is the reason why they
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street. Baltimore. Md. delegate
and of edeh working Local Society and each Progressive
Mbs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to ties,
us, be had experiences which ho would have ing jewels which will light us through eternity. did n’t come. And now if I could enlighten him lecture
Lyceum within tho boundaries ol such State or Territory, pro* .
and attend funexnls. Address. Middlesex, Vt.
vlded that only one general organization shall bo entitled to
Jambs U. Hahris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
given worlds to have uttered, but he bad hot the And thus will we ask nothing for ourselves, but any I would bp glad to. He has beard, no doubt,
representation from any State or Territory. Each Province
Wm. A. D. Hums, West Hide P. O., Cleveland, 0.
of the American Continent shall be entitled to one delegate
power.
.
,-. .
Zella 8. Hastings, inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
for these mortals, who are struggling with tho that there is a story about my sewing some money
for each working Association within Its limits, and .tho Dis*
'
E. Annir Hinman, W«at wjnsted Conn.
Qu.—Then we aro to understand that, after wo shadows of an earthly life, who are' dwelling in up in my petticoat.
triot of Columbia shall bo entitled tn two drlegates. Each
Wm. F. Jamieson, 204 West Madkon street, Chicago, HL
activo Local Society, and each Progressive Lyceum nf any
pass Into tbo spirit-world, we advance to a point the purgatorial existence, we ask for patience, for
I suppose he lias got, as all the children have, ......... 8. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Ill.
State, Teultory or Province which has no General Assocla*
arvey a. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays tlon, shall be entitled to one delegate for each fractional fifty
'
where we feel a want of something different, and strength, for wfsdoffi; and when the summons the idea that I was getting miserly. It was n’t forHtho
friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Spirit
members.
, , . ,
ual Philosophy and reform movements nf tho day.
are obliged to return to gain what our soul seems shall come, bidding them come up higher, may that at all; but the children were always round
These Assoclatlors arc respectfully invited to appoint dele
Abraham J ames. Pleasantville* Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
gates to attend this meeting and participate In tho proceed*
to need; We cannot gain it by going beyond. they rejoice, and not sorrow. Ever may the light picking up my money, and picking away every
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co.,Ill.
Ings thereof.
Hannah F. M. Brown.
.. .
8 -A.Jesper, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt.
.
We must descend.
; ’
thing
they
could
got
—
even
my
pocket
was
n
’
t
safe.
Chicago, 111., President.
bo so strong within their souls that they shall un
Wm. 11. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Henry T. Child, M.D..
____
MissSvsib M. Johnson, Detroit, Mich.
AMe to understand this: that the soul derstand death to be a blessing, not a curse. Be They would take my snuff-box and take snuff till
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Secretary.
Dr. P.T. Johnson,lecturer, Ypsilanti,Mich.
will ever feel a necessity for something more, tin- with us, oh ye mighty ones! whoso powers of they got sick, and get my glasses and break them.
0. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Asntabuia Co., 0.
The
Ohio
State Association of Spiritualists
Mrs. Frank Rbbd Knowles, inspirational speaker. Broodstil it has reached a high altitude of divine life; mind are stronger than ours, and inspire us with I could not keep a cent of money round me; so vlllo,
Will hold its Fifth Annual Convention on theJlrat Saturday
Mich.
.
and Sunday of September¿next«In Roberts ai Hall.Milan, 0.,.
that it will be dissatisfied with its surroundings; your wisdom, guide us by your love, and, finally, every little I got I put it in my petticoat and
Mrs. Maria M. Kino, Hammonton. N.J,
D. P. Kaynrr, M D., St. Charles, 111.
coirmenclng at 11 o clock a. m. Each Local Society and .
and, being thus dissatisfied, should tel! to the join us in that sphere where sorrow comes not, sewed a rag over it. Well, they never thought
Child, en'8 Progressive Lyceum is entitled to four delegates,
George F. Kittridgb, Buffalo, N.Y.
and two additional for eacn fractional after the first fifty.
Mas.M.J. kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich.
student In the temple of life this story: that it and where tbo soul understands its relationship about it then; so when the family got a little
Important business will como before the Com cntlon. and
Miss Jennir Leys, inspirational speaker, caro Dr. B. H.
oanh* Society an i Lyceum is requested to send a full delega*
lias not gained,,in its passage through matter, to God and to Nature. Amen.
short one time, I told them io get that petticoat Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston.
May 2.
tion
The well known and tried‘hospitality^of the Milan bo.
Mrs F. A. Logan, Genesee, Wis.
What it has need of to project it higher in life,
and rip it up.
ciety Is extended to all delegates, who will bo provided with
Cephas B. Lynn * Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich. D
r
.
G
eorge
W.
L
usk
will
answer
calls
to
lecture.
AdQuestions and Answers.
aud to give it that experience that it yearns for.
I should like to come back and do a little good 1 dress, Eaton Rapids, Mioh.
h°S?nVntVneakera°a?e expected , who will be duly announced,
This being true, matter attracts the soul so forci
Ques.—Do the spirits of our departed loved if I could. I aint any fears of death, you see.
Joseph B. Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, O. and a cordial Invitation Is extended to all speakers and media,
to all Spiritualists and Llbcrallsts, to moot aid renew theirT. Leonard, Taunton, Mass., will answer calls to lecture
bly to itself that it must of necessity go there. ones know the time of our approaching demise, When I go I shall go out of this body as I went onH.“ Temperance
" In the trance or clairvoyant state.
strength at this annual reunion.
v
;
Milan is situated three miles from Norwalk, on the Lake
All Nature aud all mind exist by tbo law of at and do they await us there?
out of my own. If everybody only had as easy
Db. John Maxhew, Washington, D. C., 1*. O. Dox 607.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Troy, N. Y.. Shore Railroad, and all trains are mot by the Milan hacks.
traction aud repulsion. The same Power that
Ans.—It is oftener the case that they know a death as I had, it would be very nice. I had a during September: In Philadelphia during December. Will
Hudson Tuttle, President.
engagements lor the remaining fall and winter months.
holds the rolling orbs of beauty in their proper when their friends are coming, than the contrary, natural death. I was all right for the other world, make
George W. Wilson, Recording Secretary.
Address, box TO, Bridgeport. <>nn>Emma Tuttle, Corresponding Secretary.
places bolds every soul in its proper place, and although sometimes they do not. And they do I died naturally. I did not think that I had died.
Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews, Quincy,Mass.
Mrs. PLtZABETH Marquand, trance and Inspirational
A Grand Union Picnic at Galesbnrg, Ill.,
determines concerning the orbit in which it shall wait and long for the coming of those they have I just went out. It seems to me that dying means speaker.
TO 6th avenue, New York.
August Siati 1871«
revolve. Sometimes a planet is found oscillating left here, and look forward with expectant joy, a struggle between the soul and nature. It seems Missouri.
Mbs. Mart a Mitchell, M. D., will lecture tn Illinois and
AU true Spiritualist», nil Christian people, and all friend« of
Address, box 111, Huntley, McHenry Co., Ill.
truth and humanity everywhere, are cor Hally Invited to a
between two powers. There seems to be, for a and make ample preparation for their arrival.
to me that is what it is. And by-and by, the groat
Mbs. Nettie Colburn Matnabd, White Plains, N. Y.
Grand Union Picnic, to bo held at S -ring Lake Grove, In GalesMbs. Tahozink Moobb, Needham Vineyards, Masa.
time, no difference between tbo oscillations; but,
bant. Ill, Thursday, August 3l»t, 1811:
Q —Are what we sometimes take to be warn folks in our world teach us, death itself will be
Mbs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, W1U Co.. Ill
Good »peakers will bo present. All will be free to particiby-and-by, one gains an ascendency, an attractive ings of approaching events actually warnings or conquered, there will be no more death. That is
Rev. a. K. Macboblzt will answer calls to lecture on nato In the exercise«, and bring their own refreshment«,
Spiritualism
Address, San Francisco, Cat
those from a distance will be ••refreshed " front some brother'«
power, aud becomes strongest. Wo will say, for commnnications from our spirit-friends?
when you all get to living naturally, not so arti
Charles 8. Marsr, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wono basket In the grove. Pleasant grounds nnd boat rhllngwlll
Juneau Co.: Wis.
instance, it is Jupiter; ami Io! this planet, as it
add to tho pleasme» of the-occasion. The C. B. <fc Q. B. R. .
A.—They are, although this is not always the ficially as you do now, You are all artificial, and woe,
J. W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, MoLeon Co., Hl.
lias
generously uuv,™
offered to return free, on all Its Unes alt those
comes within -the influence of Jupiter, becomes case.
that is why there is such a struggle, when you
i>r
k. J
jamf
.b M
AioKBisos,
Mcnenry, Ill.
in.
no» gonoruum,
D
akes
orrison, lecturer, McHenry,
'
»““I'..,«■
rr th« wr-nrhnr ahon d nrovo nnfaMbs. a. E. Moesor, inspirational. Dayton, O.
’
: paying full f*re *n going. If the weather should prove unfa
Mas.Ei.tza. Uowa rulies McKtsuti^an Pranclsco, CaL
vorable, the »plonlld • cercordla Hall in the city can be had.
one of its satellites. Tho planet was not ques
Q —If so, why are they not given sufficiently come to go, between nature and the soul. Yon
PBOr. B. M. M'Coan, Uentraiia, til.
A. tioned as to whether It would go there or no, nor plain that we may understand them, and thus be see it is rough work then, but if you had lived,
EmhaM. Martin,Inspirational,peaker,Birmingham,Mich
C. 1. Bobbs«, lotrs Citj/.y Commttut.
Chablis
hablis Ladd
add, Oneida,
F. H.
H. Masoh
ason,. Inspirational
Inanlrstlonal speaker,
eneaker. No.
No. Conway,
Conwav. N.H.
N.H.
)
is the soul. There Is an outside law—a general able to avoid impending evils?
and your ancestors had all lived just as they
Mb. F.
.
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erato price», also Medical Treatment, at
b W P. CLEVELAND’S, 511 Wabash avenue. Ho treats all diseases with
anccega-__________________________________
Ilw’-July22.
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Write for price list to GREAT

WESTERN GUN WORKS, Pittsburg, Fit.
volvera, ¿c„ bought or traded for.
gkktb
Aug. Ì2.-6m

A

Army Guns, Re-

wanted.

J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

PHYSICIAN,
Pavilion, No, 67 Tremont street, (Boom No, 6,)
rubTok.

—AGENTS, ($20 per dayA to sell the
WANTEDunder-feed,
"lock-stitch"
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE.

Has the
makes the
(alike on
sides), and Is
The best and cheapest family
Sewing Machino in tho market. Address JOHNSON, CLARK

fully licensed.

A

00., 334 Washington street, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh.
Pa*» Chicago, 111,, or st. Louis, Mo.
ly—Sept. if.

POLECTIO
MEDICAL COLLEGE of PônnsylLectures commence Octobor2,1871. Feeatorthe
AJ vanta.

other expansés. Bond for Announcement.
JOSEPH BITRS, M. D., Dean, 614 Pine 8t., Philadelphia, Pa.
Julyfl.-Uw» •:
..
’
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M

.

Pl ice
cents ner volume nostaco’cents each.
For solo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE

cheated

“ I
,

■

A written na?.n<L80
.¡i.1'/ /’o1?0
3m —Juno 24.

sex

of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip
tion.
Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, care Warren
Chase <fc Co., 601 North &ch street, St. Louts, Mo.
Juno 17.—tf

Belvidere seminary, for Yontba of Both

Sexes, Helvldoto, N.J. Fall term begins Sept. 13th. Ono
of tho most liberal Institutions in the land, being strictly non■cctarlan. It has the superior advantage of anealthni) and
both
beautiful location added to the comforts and genial Influ
ences of a pleasant home, with excellent opportunities for
obtaining a practical education In any or all ot Its several de
partments-English, Classical, Literary and Scientific. Pupils
graduate In each department, also In Gymnastics. For Cata
logues address, MISSES RUSH, Principals.
8w—July 15.

THE MAGNETIC ‘X'H.E.k.TftlEJJN'X’.
END TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.Y.,
and obtain a largo, highly llluatratcd Book on thia system
of vitalizing treatment. ■
Julyl.
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Light and Dakrnesa, and I ohkati
and Evil, SAIT» thb Lokd.”

Till*©©

THE HIEROPHANT;

Sunday—Its

bi; observed when forming

OB,
■

beforo Birth,

or tho

B

■

author, Is bu ttlclcnt guaranty of its value.
HT Price 5 cents.
•
.For'solo-wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mans.
if

CRITICISM ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:
CONTRASTING TRE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OF A
SUPREME BEING BY THE ANCIENT GRECIAN
SAGES. WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND
THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AND BLENDING ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.

BY M. B. CKAVEN.

A

S

History, Uses ftuil Abuses;

HOW AND WHY

DY JTOJ&Ij MOODY.
Price 31.75. postage 20 cents.
~
.
fc’or Kile wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO , at .
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
UY WASH. A.

.

DADiWItlJN,

'

BALTIMORE.

TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.

Fourth Edition, with an Aptiendlx, giving an authentic statenient of that wonderful phenomenon known as the

BY DIO LEWIS, A. M., M. D.,

HoLld Li'on Ltlntg NlnnlCestntlon.

Author of “Our Giris,” “ Weak Lungs, and How to mftko
them Strong,” etc., etc.

Price 75 cents; pontage 8 cents.
’
Forsnle wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE «t CO., at
tho BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington

.

.

This Ilttlo work tells you howto live on ten cents a day:
how to train for a hundred mllo walk, or a boat race; and

street, Boston, Mass.

~

I II

how to manage so that yon b ih
have white teeth, sweet
breath, strong muscle.«, good apt rite, sweet sleep and longlife;
and It tells It all with plca«anl chat and anecdote.
,

tho

BANNER OF

LIGHT

Btreet, Boston, Mess.

BOOKSTORE,
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““""“new eoitTon" ~
THE

.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 ccnta.
...................................... < ««
*
For sale wholesale and retail bv 5VM. 5\ IUTL »t CO., at

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.

158 Washington

_________'

'•

’

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
GHOSTS AND GH08T-8EERS.

Being all tho Gospels, KplstlM, and other plecci nowex*
tank attributed, In tho first four centuries, to Jesus Cnrlft.
hls Apostles, and their companions, and not Included intuo.
NcwTCBtamcnt by Its compilers.
Price 81,25: postage1I60.
Forsalo wholesale and* retail l>y the i»ut*lhhcta< WM.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGlff B0UK8T0RE,
158 Washington Strout. Boston. Mms.

__________

u

BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price81,25; poitavc 13cent».
.
...
For «ale wliole.alc and retail by the publisher«. WM
WHITE <t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT UOOKBTORE

Its origin, nature and tendency, considered in tho light of
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL.
“Bo not moved away from the hone of the Gospel, which yo
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which
Is under heaven: whereof I, Paul, am msdo a minister.“—
Col. 1:23.
.
Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington

158 Waahlnaton «Iroot. Bolton.

Btreet, Boston, Mau.

street, Beaton, Maas.

u

.

For sale wholesale ami retail by WM. WHITE .t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
,,
■
.

street, Boston, Mass.

CHRISTIANITY:

,

By G.C.
tkwart Newark,N.J.
• Price Sl.OU. postage 12 cents.

Scientific

Compared ;

OB,

Price 81,50, postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail tiylVM. WHITE ft CO., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington

S

D

Methods Compared.

Btreet, Boston, Mais.

A

ark avings ano llkgoiues which abound In the Paean,
Jewish and Christian Bibles: also, the Real Henne of the Doc
trines and Observances of tho Modern Christian Churches.

Prayer—Tho Trno and False

Wo have novor scon better or moro comprehensive rules
laid down for governing spiritual circles than are contained
In this little booklet. It Is just what thousands arc asking
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST. 1
Being an vxpc’sltlun of
iblical stronomy and tho symbulism nn»l mvaterlcs on-which were founded all Ancient Rellglons and Aceret Societies.
Also an explanation o( tho

luOCtllPGS •

and Damnation

•

Goon

Price 81,50; postage 2b cents.
,
•
-Br
For Sftio wholesale nnd retail by the publishers. »VM.
55THT25 <t CO., at tho BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE«
IM Washington street, Boston, Mass.
•
cow
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Human ActlOU.

wit,.
toobthbr with

'

-

•

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE. r

& COL at'

£l£j OkjlJLJLl V-lli V/H HYIL.
01

CO., at

Wmilihigton

This book’treats In an nblo manner of Physical and .Moral
Evils, and tho Religions Aspect of Good mid Evil—sub
jects of groat Intcrc-st to tho wholo human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of Ills book«
tor his Illustrations arc apt and forcible.

>O KT(

,

153

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.

tim b wstpr m? f ight ih
k
jrk im tViislilnetoii
street. Boston, Mass.
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First Principles

bvAVM. WHITE ,t

BOOKm’URE,

BY JAMEsTi SILVER.

and Theological Methods of Salvation

BY EMMA HARDINGE.

A WELIrKNOWff CLAIRVOYANT.

S

retail

the BANNER OF LIGHT
Htrcct, BuMton,
ibh

..

JL

■

Hrahmanx.

postage 12 cent«.
For talc wholesale and

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,

Salvation

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

NCLOSE 82,IK), l ick of hair and handwriting, with asoand

I

Price 25
.

RULES
TO

------------------ -- -------------- —

’H5’*,!K. *V0“"

In two lectarcs.
.

OF GOD. In two lecture«. I’r'cc 25 cents, postage free.
I
For «alo wholcBUlc and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE * CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSlfOBE,
158 5Vashlngton street. Boston. Mass;
■
.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER,

ho has been located for 26 years.
UVJY,1,?“*

----------- -Ji-

’

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE

S£. j,«WELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.,

Pr?E?JJ1,2"SrA,,r**!
b
promptly answered and all confidential.

Price 2.5 cents, postage free.

1TUALISTS HAVE A CREED?
cents, postage free.

Manufactured by
x®* ^» wHITNEY <t CO., Lexington,Mnsfl.

-------------- _

Price 25 cents, postaeo free. ’

In two lectures

Translated from tho orlg-

Stuulrrtt

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? nod SHALL SPIR- mTTI? Qfl F PNTP I? Al? PVTT.»

8

None genuine without our trade mark—a Bull’s Bend.
Aug. 26.—12w
■

T?lFLES,NHOT-GUftS, REVOLVERS, \VHERE
XVOUN MATERIAL.

LLHM.

(STEAM REFINED.)

nUML
UK DirlKLlU ALLolo.—opirltual- I
Ists visiting Chicago will find a pleasant homo at mod-

In eighteen lectures, with not™.

\’o 7-Flect’lonani1 Grace"'Time• Sin

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY ES. DIABO-

’

.

Innl in the
or ancient Inngungc of the
By CHARLES WILKINS. Reprinted fiotn the London edition
ot 17H5.,of which only,2’»l copies Were pnhlUhvd, mid Hold hy
subscription ut m> cnoriiioiis price. Printed on extra heavy
tinted paper, mid clegmiily bound in doth.
Price, 81,2.5,'

!?F
H *

I'rlceSI.IK) postage IGcenta.

SOCIAL
EVILS: Their CdUH€H and Cure. Bo^
Ing n brief tlBCUSHlon ol the social status, with reference to

|T Oils, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps at tho «amc time. For
1 sale ny Harness Makers, Grocers, and Druggists every-

street, Boston. Mass.

si

PhlloBonhy.

WhifiiPv’a lUacit’c Vnnt Ilaritacd Wnan
WlllUiey 8 NeatS-rOOl 11901688. dOajh

Wo have received ft supply oi Photographs of Mr. William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 Inches. 50 cents, postage 4 cents;
small size, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
..For sale wholesale anaretall by WM. WHITE »t CO., at
tho BANNER Ofc LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington

I

¿1,00.

,'

Ob,

Tltf TflR fiVlRTT LAND
Rain»
RlehtcoUHnciH; IrilBt 111 God.
rnpidAnii^n.i rvtiiwi««- tii
4—Self-Trust; 55’hftt Is Clirlsttanlt.v ? Thy Kingdom Como.
Life
Exp
eri
cnees, Scenea,
nnd Conditions,
I uh -1 >0
v., - ’ w
\r ntinrtiuton
*i*im *• () tin 'I'hlii? “ desire <1 li}v tho pRalmtratlvc
of
Splrit-i.lfo,
and Incidents
tho Frlnclpl.n
ol tho Spiritual
" i>a.
?! ,u
p,,.?

this celebrated heroine, representing her clad In nrrnorand
cheering her troops on to action.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at

Washington
’

paper,

.

Dialogues of Kreeshna and Arjoon ;

I \1I

A fine Photograph of

,

cents;

WAT. T.TT?ro

JOfflf WETHERBEE,
Treasurer.
L
tf-JulylS^

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
»trod, bo ton, Ma«,.

¿O

.

.

■

tho Development and Structure of tho Universe; Tho
Solar System, Laws and Methods of Its ■ Development• I
2—Poxertv— Its j
s mid its MlKsioii; Ilie Dixinlty that.
Earth, Illntory of Ils Development! Exposition oftho Splr! I „■ ,J.'vcl!’!nTll? Church of the Future. ■
itunl Unlvcrfto. Price reduced to 81.75, poBtngo 24 cent».
No. 3—
Vp—I Myself nlso am ft Man;
Ihc I ath of

methods of reform.

CHAMPION COTTON GIN GO.

postage

11

nt tho BANNER OF

rviaa

„

w cents.
y7,r Bn|0 wholesale and retail by tho publlMierx. WM.
Will I'E .t CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an dlHCOverwl

!;„•

JOAN OF ARC,

R ------ j---------- S--Photographs of Prof. William Denton,

A

bMo

Tho “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.”

nVIVIEi

uPfPi'niTATTQ'Pfl

For

.

,

/brfon,./illy, 1871.

OOMS TO LET, by the day or week, at MRS. 5VE9T0N*8,
46 Beach street, Boston.
4w»-Aug.26.

tP/YT?

Price 10 cent«.
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A 1<v ONE whlilnc to Invest a trifle Ina »afe, legitimate nnd
very remunerative enterprise, had bettersend to the sub
scriber tor a statement of tho above Company, which wlll be
forwarded on request.
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SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postaco2cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price SI,00, post

of

.

Mum».

THE BHAGVAT GEETA,

■ Those fine discounts comprise nix pamphlets, ouch one con-

..

.

Julyl.
1

Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes.
Aug. 28.-301
.
.

4»

«.

free but candid consideration of biblical Questions
Direct to
w H o 4\.NN0N, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.

53 State street, Room 27, Boston,.Ma, s.,

■****■■■ w ■ w

,

ngf IH eent«--._______

I

:

Bugges-

future

Ntreet, BoHtoii.

MRS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS. As Exemplified by the Man Jesus Christ.

progress controlling public hftllsand who are m favor of a

HOBART, Lecture

counselor

Price,doth,^l|S5f

farrcndlnga paper entitled,“The Ministers of Religion in
Ancient Assyria, Egypt,” Jcc.. wishes the addrci 8 of friends of

GREAT HEART, Indian Medlcalcontrol:

AND

.

Periodicals,

and

tho

inu street, and by dealer* In spiritual books generally.

(he only sure

LIGHT OFFICE.
N.B.—The writer of tho above, with the view to arrange

XL,™™

V««

PhotopaD^BOfJ.'wiL VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Tranco
Spoakor and Mqdluin; 25 cents. _
Forsalo wholo.alo and retail by WM. WHITE & CO..at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 153 Washington
street. Boston^ Mass.
—
;—c'ti .TiT ..-m
---------------------------

attorney

to no liook In tho world 1
Price 81-5U. postugo 20 cents. I'-mil discount to tho trade.
For sale wholesale nnd retail hy \VM. WHITE <t CO.,at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington

For aalo wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM
_ ____
’
WHITE Js CO.« at the BANNER Ob LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I
u»« >,.>..c in«» received from Lindon a ierics of lectum In
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.; also by thtlr New
' *totn
"¿j?c^*h‘pc
York Agents, tlta AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NasH
r? l‘
01
Al

;
,

, N
,S

And Let them 06 fOY Signs,
i. U

T, .

Ph. 24 op.

vontrouing »pints OX J. wm, Van Xliamee,
AssoonlnsDlrit-llfe by 5Yrlla P Anderson Artist fnr th«
con m spinwtio oy^wbdla ^.a^drrson, Artist for the
control; 25 cents.

n.

_
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HrUriia
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wjxtn. j;
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nrmf’rnllina*

B

dreadful disease^ Sciatica
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HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES. Ilw -iy*""1811111 atrpet-

Ulm to get it for you. All Wholesale druggists have it. F.
RYDER Js SON, Proprietors, 5 BoylstonHall, Boston.
Aug. 5
5 —
— 1:1
I
Aug.
13w
w_____________________ ■____________________ ;__________________

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers« 55rILLIAX
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 5Yashlngtonstreet,Boston,Mass.
tf

■

C

S

Lecturers,

EDITED BY

BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT,

K

relating

S
PI RI -T U AL I S TVI » -r *.** * * V
•

INS’ENTED by tho Into
ishop oule is creating a rovolu-I «on In the euro of
cutica
iibumatuji
robaloia
idney and pinal omplaints
ouk hroat
prains
Ac. Tho cures effected by it arc almost beyond belief. Try
it, use nothing also, and yon will be cured. It la
ewe for that
For sale by Druggists;
price 75c and 81.50 per bottle.
If your druggist has none, ask

thor particulars to
J.l’.8NO55r,
Jtilyl.
18 State street, Boston, Mas«.
■
J----------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------- 1__________ !__________
‘
.
lJlailOllGtte SOTIC.
»•nm
mrww-.
„« „«rr «

Mcdln,

Correspondence,

Books,

tho public.
For order of tho Club.
■ ,
GEO.A. BACON. Secretary. •Julyl5.-8w
Boylston Market, Boston.

wish tojolnour Progressive Colony will send stamp for fur

•

Societies,

MIND.

A

¿‘¡VX Z,!.

tlons

CHOICE LANDS, from 5 to .20 dollars per acre. Terms. •----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who I.

,

publishers. WM.

Eurono and America! Statements relating to tho progress
„..J/.L 1,1,111?),! » vru„
on
of spiritualism In the various Countries of tlio Old
r> S.
Whnloter Is, is Kb,Hl.
1 neo 81,uo,
World! Notices of Its Current Literature: Lists;’—-niJnKn'A xrii mrrm in.'npr 1.’
r>-i„„ c, <>.of its State Organizations, 7,yceums, ¿ocal
CHRldl AND THE I LOI LI.. Price 61,20, post

rcl.nblo
Liberal
Lecturers
nnd
Media
arc invited
to join tho
club,
and
thus promote
their
own
Interests
nnd accommodate

THE DIVINE

WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Ilennctlsts and oilier lllmnlnnll.
imi translations from tho
158 Washington ntreol, Boston, Mass.
Vedas; Brahtn: Tlio Song ofBrnhni; and the Siniirtigdlno
roR
I------------ :---------- *---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Taldv. 11 In the .quintessence of tran-eeiidvntal Spiritual Philosopliy, nnd In lofty tbnugbl nnd pure morality btund« secund

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS,

place, and at the shortest notice, for Lectures, Marriages, Fu
nerals, or other occasions. Members of the Club will send
their address, terms and engagements to the Secretary. Ail

AfuiAUiux

'

CRATER;

„ ... ..
. ..___________
.ABC
OB’LIFE. Price 25 cent«, postage 2 cents.
Containing Essay, by tho loading Spiritualistic Writers ot
nreTTER VII'AVR (IF LIVING1 or Life areord-

t-i >-------------- maIc* can be engaged through this agency for nny time or

-------- "VrnAr-nn

THE KEY;

Tho work h most olognntly cotton up. with henutlful type,
tinted paper, beveled lonirds. Pliitninatcd title pngeaiid cover;
nnd. Independent of Its contents, is a rare ornament to any
library In the land.
Tlih most nnelont nnd g’or'.ons book ought to be In tho
bouse of everv ChriH’lan. niornt and religious person in tho
land—especially minister».
Also In those of scoilvrs, doubt
ers, inllilels and skeptics, for It contains wbnt can nowhere
else he found. Tnls rare and superb vxlutne also contains tlio
world famous Asmllc Mtsierv—the singular and iu-tomidlnR
belief mid secret doetrliu H of the lloslcrticlnns. Alchemists«

SPIRITUALIST LECTL'RERS’CLL'R.

A
*

highly Instructive aa well ns entertaining.
Pricegi.Mj postage 1«cents.
For snlo whokKiilo and retail by the

SERMON:

MANIFEST;(101); THE SONO; TRUTH; TUB

in hlw preface says: “ I have written na I have been impelled
I to write by IntlneiwM that 1 could not reeht.” The story Is

AND

HOLY

HEAVENS; TUB

THAT OOI) IS NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST

Thl.i is a line story, and Is written in a stylo that nt once

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ——

----

FAR

secure» the IntercMl and sympathy of the render.
Tho
author h one »»I* tho best developed nicdlunw of the d:iy, and

"PTTTT AQClDT-IV
JTX1.L£1 1 ,

LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with promptBureau of Information.
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
INFORMATION REGARDING LECTURERS given upon
Aug. 21.—cow
.
1 application
Speakers of recognized ability, male or fc

A

-

■

.Mi:i.i:nizKDKK!)

HIN niVI.VE 1»Y.II.lXBI'.li.
UIS FIRST HOOK i PYMANDHK—TUB SPIRIT FROM TUB

A Story of Struggles! Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

SICITI^NCjPa •

King of Egvptl

(Tor Mnxlinus!

Out of the Darkness into the Light.

I

row

HERMES MERCURIOS TRISMEGISTUS:

Author of “In the Cups;“ “Tho Unknown;“ “ Estelle Gra• ham: A Prize Story;“ “Woman's Love:“ “Pride
and PftFston:“ bAdown the Tide;“ “Deep
Waters;“ “Guardian Angel ,“ etc.

± ■

_■

153 Wiinhiiigton streut. Bunion, Mil's,

OU,

OF IT8
”
_

tf

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;

IOOK
’

A RECORD
__ A

Cotin ts; 22—Planets nrc oi l Cornet»; J1-1 nlbrlty.
The book Is elegantly prlnuid and superbly bound.
Price 81.50; postage 20 routs.
For «ale wholcs.ita nnd retail bv 1tie publisher*. WM.
WHITE
CO, nt the BANNER (lF LIGHT BOOKSTORK,

10

street, Boston, Masti,

Ideas Presented.

SPIRITUALISM.
FACTS,

CONTENTS.
CliAFTKR I—Matter without Origin: 2—Properties of Mat
ter; 3-Nebulous Theory; 4 -Old Theory of Planetary Mothm; 5—Planetary Motions: »»-Origin i,f Motion; 7—Cnuao
nitil Origin of Oi’bltal Motion; S—Special l.ftwn of Orbital
Motion; fl—Eecimtrn lty, Helion arid E<|iihn»ctlitl Points; 10—
Limit nnd RrKiilta of Axial Inclination ; II — Remit of a Per
pendicular Axls; 12--Old Polar (’enters;
I'l-U/uihO nnd
Orlglnof Ic.-.Cnpn and (Hurler Pvrlo.ta; II O.-cminnd River
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I all about It. The children happy? Certainly, BR1EFI RAPID WRITING. ¡ACCURATE
Visiting, making speeches and passing resolutions
SOUTHERN LOCALS, Etc.,
bow could it be otherwise! They are not torment
Is all well enough, and pleasant; but it does no
HEPOItTED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
The Elements of Tachigiuphy,
ed about sin, death, aud depravity; they are not
thing for those who do not participate in the work
OR told that a great Fiend, in human shape, is enLOUISVILLE, KY.
or play.
About July 20th, we journeyed to this city in deavoring to steal them away from the loving LINDSLEY'S PHONETIC SHORTHAND
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THE WEST.
hope at Chicago, at Philadelphia, at Providence, search of items of interest for the thousands of embrace of God. Nol they are taught to love
SECOND EDITION.
at Cleveland, and felt encouraged by the "new readers of the Banner of Light. Perhaps this goodness and truth and virtue; they are taught This Is a thorough treatise on the first principles of tho
Warren Chu.e, Corresponding Editor.
departure" at Bochester,In which the members " search for items" was not the leading cause of to sing, and let the hearty laugh come when it hew Shorthand Writing. It la fully lHu.tr.ted with
Offlct nt hi« Snlrllunl. Reform »nd I.lbsrnl Bookstore, 6!I
ano furnished with reading exercise, engraved on
North fifth street, si. Louts, Mo.
voluntarily taxed themselves and a few friends, our visit; indeed, we are ready to confess that it wants to come; they read nice Silver-Chain reci- examples,
cooper by the most skillful of shorthand engravers. Tho work
wyr-rn..!.» .o the lUnner of Light. Including back num nnd raised nearly one thousand dollars, about was not. The fact of it is, we were treated so tations; they go through healthy exercises of the Is complete In all respects lor use In schools and colleges, and
for sell Instruction. _ __ .
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beta and bound voluinr*. ran always be had at this otllce.
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We did hope from that effort a self-supporting absent from them; and near the date mentioned ceutn over the old-fashioned Sunday school,
Glancing over a good-sized volume, the title of board of missionaries could bo established, but it above, determined to see them once more, and so
Bro. E. R. Spurrier is Conductor of the Louiswhich is "Evil Not from God,” by John Young, was a failure; and we did hope some successful off we started to renew former acquaintances, ville Lyceum. His soul is iu the work, and he la- Head the following brief extracts from Notices of the Press:
LL.D., of K linburgli, we could not fall to sen the effort for a school or two without sectarian control aml clasp again the hands of those wo had bora to the best of his ability. Bro. Jewell and “The result of years ot careful and critical investigation.“ ,
same want of breadth of mind in tlm writer which would be made; but before it was born, it was learned to esteem aud love; and also, during our his wife were present the day of our visit; so was “ilebevod'to^odosuncd to supersede every other system
condensed writing, in meeting tho wants of the world. —
is so often wii'.insstt I in theological writurs-on the killed by opposition and distraction
icuuu among
iimoiig its
iia vhit, to attend to our duties as an “Item gatherer” I our young friend Louis Herblin, and many more of
CongreaationalUt. _ _
.
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subject of creation. Tlm author entangles him friends, so it was also a failure.i. And now the for Hie leading Spiritualist journal of the world, whose names are often repeated in tho upper ” Can be mastered by any one in a very short time, and
without
a
teaclier."-BoBi»>
Journal.
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self in Ids own web of absurdities by first assum effort, seem to be confined mainly to enj ijlng a the Banner of Llglit.
world, when tbo exalted ones there talk of the " Wo have no doubt that It will entirely supersede Phonograpliy?’—Citieen anil Round Table.
ing the commonly received error of a beginning good vlnit, passing resolutions to let thn readers ■
the strangek's home.
faithful ones on this earthly plane.
•• its principles are so clear and Simula that they can no unof creation, for which he is sorely perplexed to know what those convened (or a majority of
with an hour’s study."—Atlantic Monlhly.
Louisville lias a blessed " hoiue-liko feeling"—
The workers demand our respect! Itis astrug- derst-od
"
•• Wo are auro that tho general use of Mr. Llndsley « system
find tlm motive or object of Oo.l iu starling. Wo tliem) do or do not believe—nt least, so far as tbat |a the way to write It—to a stranger. We
tlds effort to keep the light before the peo,n,ni would shortly effect as great changes In .. pninf n
API II writing as the locomotive has brought
should be more puzzled with the occupation and tliey are an lionoHt expression of their belief.
can't explain why it is hi—we only know that I’’6- But we all derive strength fron. invisible Uli
ftoout in traveling. —Sunday Courier. I
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objects of existence in God before Im began this
We cannot afford the expense of a visit to Troy, BUob la the case. Traveling men, almost uni- sources. Wo are none of us alone. God 8 angels
work. To us tlm fuiiihmmfit.il error in all such N. Y., this year, to enjoy the rich treat we are veraally, will endorse this Htntement relative to aru inspiring us. Let ub al! be faithful. Fidelity!
reasoning Is iu assuming a beginning. We have sure those who meet there can have; but we wish the indescribable congeniality that is so manifest fidelity! that is the idea.
OR,...................................
no conception of a time when tlmru were no ma them well, and success in every good work they ,n tb|B groat and prosperous city.
^I°8t h»PPy »Ball we be to meet once more the The World’s Agitator and.
terial worlds aud no intelligent be'ngs. It is easy undertake.
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less chain of worlds and beings adapted to them, Under five years......... . ....Wj Forty to fifty years....... ..io dividing line between the North aud South, trometer is to the electrician; what the compass
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without beginning or mid, except as iuiiividua!». Five to ti n year*...... . .... 2 Ft ty to sixty years........ .. « Louisville poBBeBBes many of the characteristics ig to the navigator, mediumship is to the BpirituCONTENTS:
Ten to twenty year»... .... 6 Sixty to seventy ) ear«.,. .. 5
'
We have long believed that there could not pos Twenty* to thirty year». . ...l.yHcvcnty to eighty yearn, .. B of a Northern metropolis. We believe that, in a]|ht,|
IBTUODUCTION.—CriAi’TEB I.—Rcraps of History.
the recuperation of tlio South, Louisville will
LouisvilloSpIritualistahaveprogressedinspir.
CiiAi-TEH ri.—The Open I’olar Sea.
sibly be either an increase or decrease of matter Thlity to forty-years... .... »’Eighty to ninety years...
Chacteii nt.—The Igneous Theory.
Total................. .
15’1 rise Into such prominence, that It will rank among itual things-they understand the Spiritual PhiIn the universe. We do not believe the number
CiiAfTEit iv.—Volcanoes.
CtiAi’TBH v.—Kartlisiuakcs.
■
Darwin could find a good argument in this for the leading cities of the Union.
losophy; and yet, unlike their brethren in certain
of worlds ever varies much in liny given space
Cii Al'TEit vi.—Material and Spiritual Forces.
his doctrine of natural selection as a cause of pro
There is nothing to prevent such a future for localities, they do not talk pompously about de CiiAi'Tkit vil—Uravltatlon.
sufflcient for a system of worlds.
Chapter vill.—The Sun and Its Influences.
The narrow reasoning of most writers is taken gression, if ho could find the progression. The Louisville. Tbe city ha« extraordinary facilities yaioping beyond mediumship. You might as well
Chai'TER ix — Inherent Powers.
x.—Who are tlio World Builders?
from the Bible, which speaks "of tho beginning. weakest die, anil only the hardy are able to reach (an yet unimproved,) for manufacturing purposes, talk about human beings developing beyond the CiiAi-TKK
CllAl-TEll xt.—Tlio Moon.
Deginning of what f Not of God or time, of courue, I man or womanhood, nnd hence to propagate. To havings water power of great force; it has, or nBoeBBlty of breathing, or of eating. The more CUAi-TER xtl —The Moon.
although we are told of a time when " time shall us there is something sadly wrong where more can liavo, the entire South to depend upon for 3piritualiste progress, the more they appreciate Chapter xtrr.—Vision.
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bo no longer;” then of courHii niost persons who than half the deaths are under five years old, as is business, when once the initiatory steps are taken; mediumship. True, they criticize more than they For sale wholesale
and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho
take Ibis as authority say beginning of crea usually if not always the case in St. Louie and in and as for the climate, it is delightful, being a did, and they realize that quite a percentage of BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington atroot,
Boston, Mass.
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tion—creation of worlds, or of tuis world, out of New York. It is astonishing to see in.this report medium between the extreme heat of the South tbe pbenoniena>of mediumsbip which pass with
FOURTH EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED.
the superficial for genuine spirit communion can
nothing; before that period matter was not, and ninety-two under five years and only two between and tho fluctuating temperature of the North.
A FAIR AND CANDID WORK.
five and ten years, and the next highest in the
hotels. be accounted for by clairvoyance, pflyohometry
why God made matter Is still a mystery to many
BOTH SIDES oFjHE QUESTION.
writers who are clour-headed bn most subjects decimal scale to bo between twenty and thirty, dr . Louisville has more good hotels than any other and biology; still, they claim that outside of that
not connectai! with the Biblo or theology.
. in what should be the very vigor of man and wo city of its size in the country. The Galt House I which is willfully deceptive, outside of that which
A PEEP INTO
Some writers, howover, do not get this idea of manhood. Most of these deaths at this age are lias a national reputation; the Louisville and the is merely the action of mind upon mind, there
a beginning from. tho Biblo, blit from observing from accidents and dissipation, and few from natu Willard are first-class hotels; the National, con- is a great domain of fact, in which theidentificathe origin aud destiny of organic and Inorganic ral causes, as this should be the lowest decade in ducted by Messrs. Hatcher apd Alexander, is iu tion of tbe spirit is a frequent occurrence, and in
C0HTAIN1H0
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bodies within reach of experiment and history, the scale on the death-rate of ages. Thore Is some all respects a cheerful home. Mr. Hatcher’s wife which the doctrine of the immortal existence of
TUE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON BOTU
thing
radically
wrong
and
rotten
in
our
social
is a sister of that noble spirit, Jesse B. Ferguson, the individual is demonstrated as a matter of seieven including onr planet and its sisters of the
SIDES OF TUE MOST IMPORTANT
system when so many children die who should Many pleasant hours have we passed in the par- ontifle certainty.
sun family.
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
Notwithstanding the cardinal errors of the either live or never be started into life.
lore of the National. The Spurrier House is a
Spiritualism in Louisville is on this tangible
His Present and Future Happiness.
neat little hotel, in which one soon learns to feel I basis of demonstration. There are many excelbook, the author has much good and some Hound
BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
REMOVAL AND IMPROVEMENTS.
reasoning in the work — some on correct and
calm and happy; The proprietor, Mr. E. R. Spur- lent media for physical manifestations in the
The
evidence
and arguments of the ablest authors, Bishop
some ou false premises. If ho bad taken tho
The rapid growth and unprecedented improve Her, is President of the Spiritualist Society of place. Facts, facta-oh how the skeptics have to Home, and the great Metnodist commentator. Adam Clarke,
universe as he found it, and not attempted to find ments in St. Louis, at the present time, have ro- Lnuiaville. Quite recently, our brother was ex- bow to them! From the Blance tbe investigator in favor of the Divine origin of the Old Testament, are hero
with tho authors reasons for dissenting from that
a beginning and a cause for it, ho might have quired the tearing down the now two-story build pelleil from ono of the Christian churches in I seeks tbo lecture-room; and often vice versa. How compared
opinion. The self-contradictions of those books, and tho error
ascribing things to God which are obnoxious to common
mode a book that would have lived after him ing on the corner of Sth street and Washington L. Tho Banner had a stirring editorial on the much love should exist between the public lee or
sense, revolting to tho human heart, and which misrepresent
from its merits. Ho attempts to trace and Avenue, where we have bad our store since its subject. Bro. Spurrier says he feels as though he turer and the private medium—they help each tho Divine Government, arc ably presented in the fairest and
most candid spirit. The q cations appended to each section
attribute conscience and a sense of right aud erection, one year ago, to make way for one of was still in God’s universe, notwithstanding the I other.
■
serve to aid tne mind In considering the points of the argu
ment. ana well adupt the book to aid the young in studying
wrong iu man to God as bis creator, and assumes those mammoth stores like Stewart’s in New York, unmerciful kicking he has received at the hands
VISIT TO A MEDIUM.
tho Bible in the light of Nature and common sense.
that God has these qualities aud Ih tlm source ôf Of course we have to move, but have secured a of his meek, Christian brethren; he declares that
July 30th, we visited the residence of . Mrs. PriceWcents; postage« cents.
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them in us. He ought to road Darwin carefully, better store, nearly opposite, at 614 North Sth he has great peace of mind, that God’s minister- Mary J, Hollis, 917 Portland avenue, Louisville, tho
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ti
aud perhaps ho would find that many qualities in street, next door to Colman. & Co.’s fruit and seed ing angels are with him, that ho never loved rad- ætis lady is one of the best mediums in the coun- street, Boston, Mass.__________ _________
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.
mau have their source iu tbo animals from which store, where we can be more easily found than on icalisin and Spiritualism so much as now, and try for slate-writing. She also gives dark elances,
be is descended, (or, more properly, ascended,) the second floor, and where, with increased sup that he has come to the conclusion that to be pubwhich spirit-voices are heard. Many have
aud as fur a souse of right and wrong, it is wholly plies, we expect to increase our sales. We intend Holy branded by Christians is not only a bene- keen converted by these seances; indeed, Mrs. One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations I
a result of education and inheritance, and ns to keep everything that is in print belonging to ficial thing spiritually, but also a decided success Hollis’s slances are as much of an institution as In order to supply the demand for
th« Spiritualist Society itself. Her home is a
various iu man ns any quality or qualification in spiritual, liberal and reform literature, voltaic In a financial noint of view
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST BOOK,
the race. Wliat is plainly right to us Is wrong to solos, golden pens, parlor games, and a variety of
When it appeared in the Louisville dallies that centre of attraction to the spiritual friends in
ENTITLED,
another, and what is wrong to ub is right to articles that are for general use, and especially the Mr. Spurrier had been excommunicated for here- Louisville. Buch good times as one can have
another, and so on with the whole race; hence no Banner of Light, Rellgio-Pbllosophlciil Journal, sy, business men, by the dozen, came into the of- theret Grandma is always kind and genial; Mrs.
one can determine what is right or wrong with Present Age ami American Spiritualist, The In flee of tbe Spurrier House, and said, "It is dis- Hollis, prepossessing in personal appearance, and
God, if any such conditions exist, which we do dex and Investigator, and also Spence’s Positive graceful, this action of the church! Do n’t heed it, cultivated in all that pertains to a refined lady
With Jets of New Meanings,”
not believe to exist with tho Infinite.
and Negative Powders, and Dr. Storer’s Nutritive Mr. Spurrier!” And, better still, for weeks after, and » true wonian.ls an agreeable conversation We have Just published tho fourth edition, which fact la
Compound, etc. All liberal and spiritually mind travelers, while entering their names bn the Spur- »list; and tken there 1b "Nick, who delights to enough to prove tho popularity of “Jets."
ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIES.
Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
ed persons visiting St. Louis are requested to give rler House register, would Bay, "Ib this the Mr. I talk about re-incarnation and progress generally.
fine presa-work, superior binding. Price
f°und Mrs. H, at home, and, signifying to Beautiful paper,
Rev. T. B. Taylor, in his new book, " Old The us a call, and direct others to us, at. 614 North 5th Spurrier that was kicked out of church because I
only 81,00, postage IO cents.
street.
Wahren Chase & Co. ' he had the courage to think for himself? We her that we desired to witness some manifesta- Illustrated with Ono Hundred and
ology Turned Upside Down,” on pages lOli
have come here to patronize him I” The readers tlons, she invited us to be seated near a small
Forty-two Engravings.
and 107, gives the following testimony of a lady
TALKING.
. of the Banner, when they visit Louisville, will, 8t?"a- There were a slate and pencil on the little
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers^ WM.
in Ciucinnati, for whose veracity ho assures us
most assnrediy, go and do likewise.
table. The medium put the pencil upon the Blate, WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
there is no question by any who know her. She
Washington stroetBoston, Mass.; also by our New York
There is a large amount of talking going on
v -nt won
....
. ana then, liftiDg up the table-covering, put pencil 158
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau
was watching with a sick child—the only one of in St. Lonis about lectures, circles, mediums,
m i
u>H «2
au
x
and slate out ôf sight. We could flee a portion of street, New York.
______
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which wba8 holdl
the Blate and the
the parents living— his only sister having gone to and Spiritualism generally, indicating activity of Of Louisville is able. There are three morning the
"her spirit-home four years before. She says, thought on the subject. The sale of -literature is papers-the Courier- Journa , the Commercial and ot,h6r haml was in full view.
"About elevt-u o’clock, the parents of the child on the increase, atjd we are glad to inform all the Ledger—and one evening paper called the
Weaald ..Let the 8plrit8 give us something.
BY LOIS WAI8BR00KER,
lay down to get a little rest aud sleep. I was left that In our new store, i>14 North Fifth street, we Sun. There is at least one German paper pub- w a .’
t These ladles freferrlnff to Author of “ AJico Vale,** “ Suffrage for Woman,” etc., etc.
with tho chilli’s grandmother iu the room where can supply It all in a far more convenient place lishedln the city but how often It appears we do MrB E Herblln and her d
Nannle,who All who have read Mrs. Walsbrooker’s” Alice Vale’’ will
be anxious to poruee this-beautiful story» which the pab*
not know. The Courier-Journal ^has a large oiracconjpanied na] de8lre 8QKme te8t8 » ; '
the sick child lay. About half-past eleven o’clock, than we have had before.
Ushers have put forth in elegant style. It is dedicated to
Woman Evciywt-crc, and to Wronged and Outcast Woman.
I perceived the child was dying, aud the spirit
Boon a tapping on the slate was heard, and the ”Especially.
We are in hopes the talking will result in action eolation, and, so far as we are able to discern, it
” Tne author says: “In dedicating this book to
' body arose about ouo half its length, when I for securing a hall and employing speakers the takes independent ground upon he important
„The
Bnre woman In genetai, and to tho outcast In particular, I am
prompted by a love of justice, as well as by tho desire to
spoke to the grandmother, and told lier be was coming winter, and not as last year leaving the topics of tbe day. Spiritualism receives fair treathl The’ 81ate Z nasafld to nB and we arouse woman to that self-assertloH, that self-justice, which
will Insure justice from others.”
dying. She begau to weep, which aroused the whole burden and labor on us, and so limited In ment at the hands of the Courier-Journal. The I
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as
“I am here to*day. My name is I»rlcc 81,SO, Postage 30 cents,
parents; aud iu tho great mental commotion means that wo could not send for one speaker Commercial, also, has been generous in its treat- Kranols follows:
H8rblln. Yonr father, dear Nannie ”
which followed, the spirit seemed frightened, and from abroad. Circles well conducted are much ment of the new gospel. Of course, at times, the
M - Herhlln bfi.o rflmarked tbat k wftB Btranofi
ALICE VALE:
returned into the body again, By this influx of needed in St. Louis, and good test mediums would reporters of boththese journals have made a little tbftt no reference was made to her; itseemedas
A STORTI F OR TUE TIMES
spirit, the child immediately revived and seemed find a remunerative field here. The Lyceum, too, fun over some things that seemed* ridiculous o th
her hngband d,d not ]Qve bfl’
BY LOIS WAI8BR00KERmuch better, and tho parents again retired. A has got fairly rested, and we need very much to them. Bat while the gentlemen of the Louisville
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have occftfliouallv written sarcasticallv
Boon the fllate was produced from under the This la ono of the beet books for gonernl reading anywhere
few minutes after twelve o’clock, while the room have it revived, and the children once more ben nresa
press nave occasionally written sarcastically taM and tbe followJng word8 were found npon to b0 found. it shnuin and no douot wifi attain a popularity
was still aud all was silent, I perceived the spirlt- efited and made happy by the discipline and so about. Spiritualism, yet the majority of them >..h-ü*^„ _
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body rise again. This time I said nothing till I cial gatherings as formerly,
:
know that there is a great truth in it, for they D()
intend to go to Clarksville again?” [Mr. Tlioabovo books are forsalo wholesale and retail bv tho
saw tbo spirit was gone, which was after this,
have visited media, and have received remarkpubiunen.WM. white t co.,at the banner of light
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the little boy — the spirit-child — extended bis tabular statement of the eouvicts received at that ser’s slances, given la Welsiger Hall, Louisville,
Welf communication after communication was
f
of
arms, arid exclaimed, 'Ob, sister! I come — I institution for twenty-two years. The total num last Ma^headed the column,? Keyser sGobllns
cornel’ and, turning my head toward the door, ber was 20,51-1 Of these 2 710 claimed to be tem
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there stood a beaullful little girl, apparently four perate, amt ’ 17 804 were of intemperate habits. those
" goblins ” were recognized as the immortal
personal acquaintance in TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY,
This is a startling fact; and confirmee! as it is by
teen or fifteen years old. The little boy was other statistics, leads to the conclusion that in friends of some of those who had assembled in ..
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the
spirit-land;
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Author of “Tho Law of Marriage," "Poems,” etc.
referred The Ledger ta no nnrand.rn.tn nhnnt- *«a* the dear friends with us had received con----, disappeared together. I went Immediately to cause of crime in this country.”
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, “° 1Be°°“a *ate B°eat> vlnolng evidence of the nearness of one whom This Is an InterestlnR little work of nlncty-n ne pages. The
And yet.the coiling serpent, alcohol, is allowed but It would be on a higher plane, in the estima- ..
the bedside, and found the little boy a corpse."
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present the outllnei ot the Transcendental Philosophy in Its
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blin, “ when our spirit-friends are so kind to us!” pentent development. Since the contl nt of tho theory la
alarm raised by the parents, as we have no doubt States raise revenue from its snip, and the people said, the Sun shines every evening in -Louisville.
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>««« Lorr« l>Bnn And Nannie—the fair Nannie—Bhe said, “ It really ner. while well aware that my method might be more severely
spirits are often detained in the diseased body, pay ten times as much for its crimes and the pun of
Ot late, they tell us, tbe Buna rays have been
though na was with n> aoatn In th« ,0Tl<:al ®nd consecutive. I apprehend that I could not have
more penetrating than formerly. We know the ?88m?, as
Pa was with us again in the mBde lt so Wltnou, putting greater difficulty in the way of
and often made to suffer many hours or days, ishment of its victims
. t,
.
form.
' .
those quite unused to metnpuyslcal speculation—the very
with no possible chance for recovery, by the magreason: Alive newspaperman has taken charge
—____ ___________ x.____ __ .1 „ * _
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The
Spiritualist
Lecturers
’
Club.
nolle and mental efforts and anxiety of parents
Tho annual mooting of tho Spiritualist Lecturers' Club' ary of considerable brilliancy. The Spectator, int0 the 8P,llnde of onr own room, the tears would
by the publishers. WM.
and friends. To us, it seems delightful to even convened al the Waldon Pond Camp Meeting. Aug. 20th and
hw nfrtflflt-fl
s,
armaïJ come as we thought over the details of that short white & co., at tno banner of light bookstore,
think of dying quietly, calmly, undisturbed by Stet, and was ailoudod by thirteen'popularly recognized mihiiufiAri
puoiidoeu oy Messrs. German & Warner, ©quais ,
a
« k»i«.Lb ««
Uf Washington street, Boston, Mass.
any paper of its kind-theatrloal-in the country. B,ian88’ ,SPlr tna 8m «•PP««««t0 “» a br‘gh?
8--------- ’---------------------------------------the grief of loving friends, and with a full knowl ■peakora.
AND ENLARGED, JUST
Tho company were called to order by tho President Tho1
r nt rim «11 am t.ao
h n-.h.kiiu.
and the THIRD EDITION, REVISED
PUBLISHED.
edge by all parties of the beautiful and glorious objects
BpiniuaiiBm cas, in .all
probability, over three I, gel,' *proclaiming, “ I am
, the
... resurrection
• „
of tho mooting wore Btsied by tho Secretary, after.
„ I come with glad tiding8._
“ TIPATW AMD TTTE AWFR-UPE ”
new birth or resurrection that is going on. Let whlcn ho called for a full Interchange of thought and ex. thousand adherents in Louisville.
How true I for had we not witnessed the happy
UXhAlXl AJiD AHIh A.J} XlkU AiLc
pression of opinion concerning all mailers pertaining to tbo,
us die in peace, undisturbed, if not alone; and Interest
of tho Club. Remarks of a critical, tuggoatlvo and।
BY ANDBEW JACKSON DAVIS,
ociety matters.
results of the influence of this New Gospel that
when the elementa begin to leave the body, no practical character followed from nearly all present when,
ty With an Illustration representing the formation of the
'
At present, no meetings are held. Tbe season very day?
motion made and seconded, It was unanimously
disturbance should retard the separation and onVoted
»plritual
body.
...
.
.
that as members of tho Club, wo hereby pledge, opens in October, with J. M. Peebles as speaker; I
prof. f. herblin
This little volume Is printed on fine white paper, bound
peaceful formation of the spirit-form in which ourselves not to attend and participate In the exercises ofI during November, Thomas Gales Forster occn- Waa a a firm Spiritualist. The Banner of Light elegantly
in cloth, for only 75 cents a copy, postage 12 cent»the new life begins among the waiting friends any public gathering without adequate compensation.
Voted, that the Executive Board are hereby authorized pies the rostrnm; December, we believe, is not I was his favorite journal. A few days before bis LFo™sSeCwhoiMai°" and^re"«!? ^othoPpub*tahen.erwM
from the home in higher and better life.
and Instructed to make alt necessary arrangements for a filled as yet. Moses Hull is engaged sometime death, he read a copy of it with his accustomed
niiiSiEMiu!s U0Hf B00KBT0EB
public meeting of the Club, to bo holdon in Boston during
during the winter. The Spiritualists of Louisville I eagerness. His wife has that very paper now. •
—!------- '-------------------------------next “Anniversary Week." .
THE NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Shaker Tracts for the Times—No. 1.
Bro. Storer said that, tu fog practically out of tho field as are determined to have a glorious feast of spirit- Blessed is this love for the arisen! All the little .
public lecturer, be felt tho reasonableness of withdrawing
Once more the call is issued for our friends to afrom
TRUE~LOVE:
the Club, though ho fully sympathized with Its spirit ual things this forthcoming lecture season. And keepsakes—how tenderly they are cherished I and
have one of those excellent social visits which we and object, and was furthermore desirous of ever holding surely, the speakers now on the Hat are just the how the tears flow as the past is recalled to view
WHAT IT IS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT.
fraternal
relationship
with
all
thoso
composing
Its
members.
ones to stir a community into an intense interest I —the old, happy days, when your loved one was
enjoyed for six years with many others, but in
Bro. William Brunton was chosen Treasurer, in place of
BY A. B. DAVIS.
in the spiritual philosophy.
by your side!
'
which we participated for widely different pur Dr. Storer, resigned.
.
Price 5 cents, postage 2 cents.
__
_
_
’ •
Voted, that tho sovoral speakers who bad applied for
poses from those of enjoyment or leadership. We
■ Though the meetings have been discontinued I Let the tears come! Have a long, long cry. For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at
membership and who had compiled with the provisions of
the
BANNER
OF
LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
158
Washington
had no personal ambition to gratify, no popularity tho Constitution bo and hereby are declared duly elected.
since the commencement of June, yet our friends Do n’t check a single sob.
'street. Boston. Mass.
_________ ______
'_____
to gain, and no reputation to make, having all we. Voted, that tho present board of officers continue to servo have not been idlers in God's moral vineyard.
And now, after it is all over, look up! Smile;
PI RITUALISM A TEST OF CHRIS ITANIsuch for tho ensuing year.
Every
Sunday,
'
.
'
'
I
be
cheerful.
Let
the
sunlight
dazzle
you.
Pais
desired of each; but we entered, heart and soul, asVoted,
T Y; or. Tiro Truo Believer and his Work. A Lecture by
that when wo adjourn. It bo tomcot at tho National
W. HULL, delivered in Huntsman Hall, Laporte, Ind.,
into the organic work, with a hope of doing some Convention at Troy, N. Y., In September.
the children's Lyceum
not dead. Remember the elance! He was there; D
Juno 25,1871. In this work modern Christianity Is arraigned
Thefollowing
constitute
the
regular
list
of
officers:
Presi

thing practical, and successfully uniting the minds
before the bar of common sense tho BiHe being used as tho
dent, I. P. Greenleaf; Vice Presidents, Mlsa Susie U. John Meets in an elegant little ball, on Market street, h® identified himself to you. He has said, “I oilier witness. No one can read It and remain un-haken in
and means of the millions of Spiritualists in some son, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes; Secretary, George A. Bacon; near 4th. Sunday (July 23) we attended the
hts faith with regard to the Christianity of so called Orthodox
keep you up. I will keep you up I”
systems of religion Tho points are .ruly stated and loglca'ly
great and needed reforms in onr religious and so Treasurer, William Brunton.
- - How
— happy
school.
the children are in the Ly 1 Reader, let us leave this widow and her daugh- argued. The conclusions are inovltaolc. Price 10 cento,
Voted to adjourn.
X. P. GBzixr.nr. President.
cial systems. But we found few who came for
2 cents.
___ _ _____ ■ ■
ceum I How their eyes sparkle! A Catholic, who ter with the consolation of Spiritualism to sus postage
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the same purpose, and many odd and angular—
Mr. E. Remington, of revolver fame, has given was present for the first time, said to us," Why, tain them; hnd let us remember that afflicted the Banner OF light BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
_______ ' •
honest, no doubt, and earnest, but impracticable, $50000 to Syracuse University, and more than the children look so pleased; there is such a light souls everywhere can be similarly blessed by our street, Boston, Mass.
and in various ways unable, however willing, to twice as much nioro to other benevolent causes in in their eyes; I do n’t understand it.” If this good divine religion.
mHETDEAbON’S DREAM: a Radical Rhyme.
Cephas B. Lynn.
JL By J. H. Powell, author of "Life Pictures,*' etc., etc.
aid In the great work which must be done by or that city. The recoil of the Remington firearms is brother keeps on attending the Lyceum—and he
5 cents; postage2 cents. Forsalo wholesale and retail
The wisdom of one generation will be folly in Price
by WM. WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
ganisation At some time, or go forever undone. much better than their discharge.
said he would do so—he will soon " understand ” the next.—Priestley.
STORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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